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Planners endorse Honda rezoning
BY SUE BUCI
BTAn WRrIER

Euckli,e.homecomm.net

The Plymouth Township Planning
Commission unanimously recommend-
ed approval of the rezoning of Sun-
shine Honda'B property on Ann Arbor
Road April 19 as a large group of resi-
dents from surrounding neighborhoods
packed the board meeting room and
spilled into the hallway.

The issue is expected to go before the
Plymouth Township Board of Trustees

in May, according to Shirley Barney,
Plymouth Township Community
Development Director.

The rezoning, from single family res-
idential and vehicular parking to a
new zoning classification of Ann Arbor
Road Corridor (ARC); will allow Sun-
shine Honda owner Tom Bohlander

additional storage and parking.
The Ann Arbor Road Master Plan

from Main Street to Sheldon calls for
more commercial depth as each Ann
Arbor Road business re-develops. To

achieve this, businesses will need to
acquire property to the south in to the
residential area.

Bohlander wasn't present at the
public hearing but sent Dave Schaff,
his architect, who showed the audience
a site plan that also includes an area
for auto detailing. "As far as detailing
go, there could be restrictions placed
on it for hours of operation,» Schaff
said. tighting design has come a long
way in the last few years. It'a our
intent to place more fixtures on lower

poles with lower wattage. Thi, would
be another condition placed on the site
plan..

"I certainly hope that its not intru-
sive light,» said Kay Arnold, a plan-
ning commissioner who im also a Ply-
mouth Townihip board member.

The rezoning will not include three
lots on Northern Street because a

sequencing plan in the master plan
does not permit commercial uses
across the street from residential uses .
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MONDAY Easter observance
Gay display

Daughters meet: The
Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution-Sarah
Ann Cochrane Plymouth-
Northuille Chapter host a
sandwich luncheon at the
home of Doris Richard,
9417 Iuanhoe in Ply-
mouth. Guest speaker will
be Ardis McI£od and the
delegates to the 109th
Continental Congress,
Washington, D.C. For
information, call
Richard, 453-4425.

TUESDAY

Township board meets:
The Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees meets
in regular session at 7:30
p.m. The meeting takes
place at Plymouth Tbwn- $

I

ship Hall, located at Ann
Arbor and Lilley roads.

WEDNESDAY

No show: The Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce
sponsors a Secretaries'
Day Luncheon at noon at
the Plymouth Manor. The
luncheon will feature
dance entertainment. Call
453-1540 for details and
reseruations.
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Church -rvice: A John "J.J.»
Mech delivers a Homily during a
Good Friday service at Our Lady
of Good Counsel Catholic Church
in Plymouth. Adorning the wall
in the background are plaques
depicting the Stations of the
eros& La, A John «Doc' Ort-
man kisses a cross during the
Veneration of the Cmss during
the same Good Friday service.
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Two Plymouth-Canton teachers will
have to wait until late this year to find
out if they'll be allowed to put up
school displays depicting gay and les-
bian history.

In fact, the decision will most likely
come after the month of October,

which is Gay and Lesbian History
Month

West Middle School music teacher

Mike Chiumento and Salem High
School math teacher Tom Salbenblatt,
both of whom are gay, were forced by
interim superintendent Ken Walcott
last October to take down bulletin

board displays depicting gay and les-
bian history.

The

grievance

was denied

by the
administra-

tion, and we
moved it to

the school

board level,
where we ---I

received a 1.-1.

letter from Chuck Portelli
Superinten- - PC E A

dent (Kath

leen) Booher

that the

board would

not hear it," said Chuck Portelli, head
of the Plymouth-Canton Education
Association. -We are going to take the
issue to binding arbitration.

The earliest date the two sides could

agree upon is Sept. 20. With addition-
al time to file briefs, Portelli doesnt
expect the issue to be settled until at
least November

"We should be able to resolve this

problem in-house, but sometimes that
doesn't happen," said Portelh "A third
party will decide if the two have an
academic right to put up the displays
that might be considered controversial

They were informational displays.
neither was teaching from them.-
added Portelli. We feel they have the
right to put up their displays -
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It's time to find a bargain
in today's

Homelbwn Classifieds!

8 63174 10008 6

To place a classified ad: 7

lim

Serious Crimes

34-591-0900

Apparently, criminals aren't having
much fun in Plymouth Township.

According to statistics released by
the township police department, the

rate of Rell'ous Mnd non-seriou8 crime in
Plymouth Townmhip decreased 3 per-
cent, from 1.835 incidents in 1998 to
1,774 in 1999

The total amount of serious crime

dropped by two incidents to 907 inci-
dents iii 1999. Serious crimes include

murder, kidnapping/abduction, rape,
robbery, agsault, burglary, larceny,
stolen vehicles and arson.

Non-verious crime also decreased,

dropping from 926 incidents in 1998 to
867 in 1999

-The number of crimes went down

and the crime rate per population went
down,- said Plymouth Townnhip Police
Chief Larry Carey. "Our goal in 2000 iR
to reduce the crime rate through our
law enforcement and crime prevention
efforta The thing we want to work on
thiR year im the clearance rate, the
crimes we,olve. If crime goes down but
you don't solve any of the crimeR you
have, that'i not any good.-

As•a,Ato increased from 247 inct-
dents in 1998 to 284 incident• in 1999

1999

Type Incidents Cleat

Murder 1 1
Kidnap 2 0
Rape 14 4
Robbery 4 0
Aidiault 284 61

Burglary 99 9
Larreny 431 14
Vehicle Theft 67 4
Arson 5 1
TlyrALS 907 94

said more people are reporting dome•-
tic abuse as well as rep€,rting threats
-I'here'§ a lot of awarenells about 8talk
ing now," he •aid

Getting permonal protection orders m
encouraged."File police reports if you
have been threatened,- Carey maid At
leant you have it on record in future
occurrences. We encourage reporting of
that kind of thing beraune thats the
only way you know of a potential prob
lem out there "

In 1997 the police department
reported itm firAt full year of crime
atati•tics under the Michigan Incident

Newsroom: 734-459-2700

1998

d Incidents Cleared
0

1 0 -

14 3

24 87
2

95 4

479 11
66 4
4 1

909 0

ent data elements and record typem
than those in the previoum Uniform
Crime Reporting Sylitem Becauge of
these factorA. crine Iltatuttics prior to
1997 cannot be accurately compared to
current -years, ('arry #Rid ()nly the
years of 1997,1998 and 1999 ume com
parable data. police Hald

"The year 1998 wa3 the firvt vear the
department counted Actual Call,1 for
Service (CFS, inatead of activitieR,
Carey maid This was done to more
accurately meamure our workload and

Pie a- Iee STATISTICS, A2

for euen
better 2000
BY SUE Bl'CK
STAFF WRITER

0bucH/oe.hornre„mm.net

Coming off a Mucte,mful year in
which crime went down. vou'll have to
exe,1 9 e Plymouth Townwhip Police
Chief I.arry (arey fur taking a litue
time to gloat and hopr

After Reeing Nome of his 'COAIN
reached in 1999, Carey hopes for even
more gain,1 thi,1 year, emp,riallf' in the
arra of technology

Merging enwrgeng· dispatch opera
tionm for the c·ity cif Plymouth and Plv
mouth Town,;hip on No,· 1 could have
been Been AM the department'm lugge,t
acharvement lut year No< 80, accord
inK to Carev, who Maid the Inerger waq
a big event but not a big Mirdle

Quite honeatly, it waant the nmAt
work nor was it the ninmt diflicult to

Pleaw -e OOALS, AS
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Statist i I
citizen requests for police
vice. The department defii
CFS as MICR crimes

arrests; other requests foi
vice such as alarms, crat

suspicious incidents, traffic

animal complaints and othe
vice requests; and enforce
action."

In 1999, there were lE

calls for service compared t
15,735 calls for service in

TRI.HOR
- - -215 Ai-- - -
$180 OFF Mtq-
IUCKET OF BALLS

1

 from page Al

· ser- according to Carey. The 1999
nes a population and index crime

and decreased to a crime rate of 339

- ser- per 10,000 population, and the
shes, Southeast Michigan Council of
2 and Governments (SEMCOG) esti-

r ser- mated 10,690 households for a
ment population of 26,747 in 1999,

Carey said.

1,802 There were 813 arrests in 1999

o the compared to 859 arrests in 1998.
1998. Some 9,811 traffic stops were

OOLFUIND
DRIVING RAN

Now Food Counte

Daily lunch
Spoct,Al

1 453-721
5904 Go-ed-

OPEN 7 DAY!

Ping Golf Clubs at Incredible Pric- 11

1

Wet watchers: The weather didn't do anyone any favon this week, dropping
cold temperatures and rainy conditions on everyone, including these hardy fon,
at Monday's Plymouth Salem-Livonia Churchill girls soccer game. The weather
was worth the result: the Rocks beat their Western Lakes Activities Anociation
rivals 2-1, running their record to 7-0 overall, 3-0 in WLAA play.

*--------
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l' I C,Ime go- dow•
butyou*.T -Al-y
Of the C.mes you.V•,
that'. not -y good.'

Larry Carey
-Township Police Chief

made in 1999 compared to 9,011

in 1998. Total traffic enforce-

ment action was 10,498 com-

pared to 8,840 in 1998. The

1,091 traffic crashes in 1999

increased from 1,054 in 1998, he

said.

"The 1998 Uniform Crime

Report incident comparison

placed the Charter Township of

Plymouth with the lowest report-
ed number of gerious crimes for

the 26 Michigan municipalities

that have a population of 25,000-
49,000,- Carey said.

tbruicatoloe.homecom-net
The

The fate of the Community the DI

Crier newspaper is expected to Oth

be determined Monday by feder- Hank

al bankruptcy Judge Steven housH

For 1:
Rhodes.

ond b
An auction April 19 produced

The N
two bidders for the newspaper, Ma
Tom Prose of Plymouth and Wil- with
lett Communications in Wayne. secor

According to Proae, the bid- Gehri

ding for the newspaper started hit.2.'

at $342,000 and went up in year

$5,000 increments. The bidding 1948.

stopped with Prose on top at (only

$357,000. only i

Proae said his final bid includ- But

ed $50,000 down, with the rest in pa]

to be paid over five years. He ' atten
noted Willett's bid was $352,000 .

Frida

of th
with $40,000 down and the rest

Worl{
payable over five years. basis

Prose said he expects Rhodes 50 ye
to accept his bid at a 10 a.m. .To

hearing Monday. If he does, eye84

Prose will become publisher of the ri

the newspaper on Tuesday. fair ;

"I will bring in a new journal- Hymi
istic team to make the Crier a nisci

more positive and balanced pub- area

lication," said Prose. Our first ' cury
order of business will be to apol- was

ogize for the past sins of the years
It ,

Crier."
clear,

Doug Willett of Willett Com- into
munications doesn't believe it's what

a done deal, yet. hom€

Besides money, there are a less t

lot of issues to be decided," said 1-0 v

Willett, who declined to list SOX.

what those issues might be·. Hy
"We'11 just have to wait and see Just

what happens Monday." start

Current Crier publisher W.
had

with
Edward Wendover, who has

obta
owned the paper for 26 years,

near
said the board of directors of the

circh
Crier evaluated the two bids on the

Friday, and will recommend one knel

of them to the judge.
When asked which bid it was,

Wendover said, "It would not be R
appropriate to say at this time." 0
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WHEN STREP TURNS DEADLY P

• Display.
Demon-tions

w,v, Wes:tandCam,14."m
475 No-,41 M • Weed

(734) 326-7700

Po«S Rold 
Ch-Y HIN :

bE h.Ilf I M.ch,gan Ave #t

Al if a strep (,treptococcuo) throat were
not bad enough, thil bactenum can caule
a life-threatening infection when it
invades the body through a break in the
ikin Of the approximate ten to fifteen
thouland annual caae® in the US.
between five to fifteen hundred ca'es

develop into necrotizing fa,cilti» Early
symptomi (within 24 houri) include a
di,proportionate amount of pain and flu
like iymptoms iuch u diarrhea, nausea,
Ibver, confumion. and dizziness Within
three to four daf. the area then becom-
mollen and painful The ikin look, red
and feel, hot, and large, dark, fluid-filled
blister, may appear The wound may look
blue, white. or dark, with a mottled or

PS. If necrotuta.g fa,cutu u left untreate.
.Aork indrome which con eau. h» thrpat

flaky surface immediate attention i®
Sar:

required Assc
Anide from ita aesthetic value ao the

fint thing someone zees when looking at
revi,

you, your ikin -rve® u the allimportant the c

nrit line of defenae againit infection. Al tion
the largest organ lo your body, your skin
warrants due care and profes,ionil prop

attention when it lo damaged by di,eue the 1
or ury Tb make an appointment. phone
591-7931; my office i, conveniently face

located at 37605 Pembroke. Pleale "1

inquire about Powerpeet 2000

microdermabrasion, chemical peels. and ing

Light Sheer La•er hair removal Our som,
practice takes pride in caring for patienti

theispecial needs and concern,
a me

CD-'ll- 'ell"Il....................................734-953-2008

Clii,Nled Aditioin...................................734-591-0900

mlli, Ad--11 73+591-2300

H-• Dell-y.............................................734-591.0500
..73+4594224

734459-2700

NE OIWh** www.observer«centric.corn .............248-901-4716

734-591-0500

......Comment Un..................................734-953-2040

734-9-2104

* Or,Une - www.observer«centric.com - can be accessed with
just about any communications software: PC or Macintosh. You
-e able to send and receive unlimited e.mall, access all features
of tho Internet. rlad electronic editions of The Plymouth Observer
and other Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and chat with users
agrol town or across the country.
• *Photo arden must be for pictures that have been taken by our
staff photographers. Please provide publication date, pege number
Ind descrlption of the picture, which must have been Published
within the past Nx months. Prints are $20 for the first print, $7.50

\ for e,ch additional print. Payment is in advance (check or credit
cId).
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A non-healing wound can keep you from aga

Ton
R,

the things you love most ... 3
If you're suffering with a non-healing wound, often caused by conditions

7'1

)und Care Center® at Hele

an help. ei t

Mii>
i of specialists can put.you on tv 11

udualized healing plan with rrI
('{)11

s you can't get anywhere else Ct:it

rati

sk your doctor about the
Ull'

'ound Care Center® at Mt;"

loseph Mercy Hospital, (1Xti

1

or give us a call thu

c ' h "1
nd get your life back!

--

..

ke diabetes or poor circulation, the experts at the Wc
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, c

Our team
i

an indip

treatment

Soa,
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A

t
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U

704 South Main Plymouth, MI 48170
(Detwien Ann Arbor Rd., and Inn Art)* Tr., across from March Tire) SAINT

JOSEPH
MERCY

fc,r

lear
CARRIER DELIVERY MAIL DELIVERY

91% manthl.......<.···········*23.70
HEALTH SYSTEM ancl

Or..,ew $47.40
One yog.......:.................$55.00
or,0 ..(Sr. Citizen)......$44.00 A *#4 *c¥-* 8-0-
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0- y.0 (outof County) 165.00
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HERO WORSHIP
Local fan gets a chance to meet his favorite player
BY BRAD KADRICH
STAFF WRITER
bkadrichloe.homecomm.net

There were bigger stars among
the Detroit Tgers of 1945

Other far™ could have their
Hank Greenbergs and Hal New-
housers and Paul Richardses.
For 13-year-old Tom Hymes, sec-
ond baseman Eddie Mayo was
The Man.

Mayo will never be confused
with other, more famous Tigers
second basemen like Charlie
Gehringer or Lou Whitaker. He
hit .252 over the course of his 12-
year career, which ended in
1948. Known more for his glove
conly 89 errors) than his bat, he
only hit 26 home runs overall.

But it was one round-tripper
in particular that caught Hymes'
attention It came on a sunny
Friday afternoon in the middle
of the Tigers' 1945 run to the
World Series, and it became the
basis for a friendship more than
50 years later.

-To this day, I can close my
eyes and see the ball going down
the right field line, trying to stay
fair and get out of the park,"
Hymes said the other day, remi-
niscing at a desk in the sales
area at Hines Park Lincoln Mer-

cury in Plymouth where Hymes
was used ear manager for 17
years. "And it did."

It wasn't just the fact the ball
cleared the fence that burned it
into Hymes' memory It was
what happened leading up to the
home run, which broke a score-
less tie and lifted the Tigers to a
1-0 win over the Chicago White
SOX.

Hymes had gotten to the park
just before the game's 3pm
start. He met his brother, who
had gotten off work at his Job
with the gas company and
obtained seats by the railing,
near the home team's on-deck
circle. Mayo was set to lead off
the bottom of the ninth and

knelt on deck The teenager,

Eddie-fication
A look at Eddie Mayo'm career, and the 1945 season for

which Tbm Hymes remembers him.

Games
At Bats
Runs
Hits

Doubles
Triples
Home Runs
RBI

Average

scorecard at

ready, used
stubby little p
cil and marked

home run 6

Mayo
-Hey, Eddie,

he called out,

"I already
gave you a
home run

and I don't

have an

eraser." 1

Mayo /
looked up, /
when a /
man sit- /
ting
down/
the/
aisle 4-.*

from

Hymes hollered, --.
-Are you kiddin', kid? This
guy can't get it out of the
infield."

Crack. Some 325 feet later, the

loudmouth was quieted and
Mayo had solidified his place in
Hymes' heart

Mayo went on to hit .285 that
-year, the Tigers won the Amen-
can League pennant by a game-
and-a-half and won the World

Series in seven games over the
Cubs. He alse continued to earn

1945 Career
134 834
501 3 013
71 3bo
143 759
24 119
3 16
10 26

among

the

Tigers'
other

brighter stars
'He was a tenaci6us player,

and he played his heart out all
the time," Hymes says now. I

54 287
.285 252

the

his

en-

la

ir

t

Hymes'

respect,

even

really admired the way 
he played the game -

Hymes was a big fan
back then, seeing near-
ly 30 games that sum-
mer He still gets to five
or 10 games a year He
was at the final game at
Tiger Stadium last sea-
son, but had to leave
early. Turns out Mayo
was in the stadium, and
Hymes missed his gold-
en opportunity.

But chance has a

funny way of coming
back around Hymes.
told by co-workers the
next day Mayo had
been at the game,
decided to write his

hero a letter. Mayo
responded and, a few
months later, Hymes
and his wife, Janet,

found themselves wing-
ing west, headed out to
visit an old Air Force

friend in Palm Springs,
Calif Heeding an invi-
tation from the former

Tiger, Hymes also visit-
ed Mayo.

"He was so upbeat,
Hymes said of Mayo,
who last week celebrat-

ed his 90th birthday.
"You'd never know he's

90, he's so sharp."
Hymes bought a

paving brick as part of
the opening of Comenca
Park, and had his name
inscribed along with
Mayo'8.

Mayo acknowledged
the gesture in a return letter,
thanking Hymes for something
that "brings joy rD an old man
who lives in memories.'

Two weeks later, in a sales

Glad handing: Tom Hunes (teft) gets a icarm greeting from his
boyhood baseball hero, former Detrott Tiger Eddie Mayo. dur-
ing their visit last month in California. Left is a letter HYmes
got from Mavo.

office .3,000 miles awav from

Ma>·o, Ii>·mes reflected on what
it was like to meet a childhood

heru. something few· people get a
chance to do

"That. wh> I tracked him
down.- 11>'mes :aid -He was
delighted I think it was wonder-
ful - for both of us

Rezoning from page Al
Ca resolution worth keeping)

This would occur if this area
was rezoned as requested.

A final site plan may propose a
temporary closing of Northern
Street with screening for adja·
cent neighbors, landscaping. ;ind
a board-on-board temporary
fence, Barney said

Planning commissic,ners and
Sarah Hodges from NicKenna
Associates Inc.. the township",4
reviewing consultants. believe
the change to the ARC' devigna-
tion at this time on those three

properties would adversely affect
the residential/commercial inter-

face toward the eaMt

"W€•'re focusing on the rezon
ing here,- said Barnev Though
some residents wanted to argue
their opposition to a 1997
amendment to the niaster plan,
Barney reminded them that the
insue was rezoning only The site
plan will be scrutinized clowely
later

'I would hope that thus board
would look at the master plan
again," said .James Karell, a
Corinne Street resident

Residents have complarned

about truck traffic, car haulers,
and noise in the area. The¥ also

worry about their properly val-
ues decreasing.

H residents keep the township
informed of any problems the
township can enforce future reg-
ulations on the lionda property,
said IN,nald Skinner. a planning
cornmiMBioner. "We did enforce

.some Herious regulations at Ply-
mouth Staniping on Ann Arbor
Road and made them eliminate

a door on the south vide and we
made them take out some of the

light,- Skinner said. -We also diri
thi: at Belle Tire. We macie

them change the lighting on the
:outh side.7

Skinner said that four new

pecipIt. have been elected to the
conitzii,#itin since the last tune

the Bohlander rezoning win; dis-
cussed. "There is no wa>+ 1 am

pandering to Tom Bohiander.-
Skinner said

Rainell Fra,wr, a Marlowe

Street resident. pri,sented a peti-
tion to tht· planning commission
from 1.12 re>idents who prote>t
the rezoning

0 -00
that each day is

a new beginning

The world awakens, stretches,
and reaches toward

torn OFFO\Al

Singers invited to festival j We are truly fortunate.
The Plymotith-('anton Educati„,1,11 1';irk ('hamberS >;inger:. a

Melect men'M chorp(1 ensemble from }Nymouth ('anton, h.1.4 heen invit

ed to p;irticipate in the prest tinous Mic}ugan Youth Arts Fe,tival.

Ma>· 1 ! Li. 2000, held on the citinpit + cif- Wedern .Mic·higan It,iverst
ty in Kalionazoo

The Chamber Singers will perform m the K 11,4,·mble Inutati (,Ilal 
Concert. in conjunction with the Mit higirn Sch™,1 U Ical MuKI<· :44:„- 
ciation In :idilitmn to rectuving a perfect it·, Irr and a fir:t dis·,·41(,11
rating at the MSVMA ><tate Holo :itici Kns,·nil,le Fe:tnal. this group
was Helected ah one of the 14 mo,t out.«rnding en:I'llilile,·4 111 t}w iWishing you a happy spring
state for 2000 Thi,4 1% the H,·coml time an Invitation 11.1 + 11¢,en

extended to H :rlect ,·ns,·intile from b C}(1' to perform Lit MYAF
"The Mu·hi,urn Youth Art: Ft·MtiviiI 1, an extraordinarv eerl,·nce

thilt Hhowcnies Vt,Ung nrtivt: with exceptional talent. Festn:11

('hairperson .h>,1 Fitz,Yrold >und

Group hosts ADD series
Plymouth Krnilli· Servin· 11.»·

announced an miricatitinal .enes

f(Ir iltit,|p:(1·tjt,4 ll,te'l-¢1:ti·(1 111

learning about Attention 11,·fit·11

and Attprition Deficit livper,ic
tivt' 1)}H,}rcit·r.

Thi· 4,·rie. c'in··iwi: 01 t'ivi·

hour: (>f *·ducation over tive con

Reclitive Saturclin-9 ('Ing,res ari

clf·Kigrind to hell}i.,do}e,«·ent,
with the di·u,rder lind how to

detil with Al)11/ADHI) Topic·+
Inclinle med,fatic},1, A imptomM,
tip,4 for 0 tudvit,M and 41 $'8111,114·
remourers fur the Mt Ii(lent

The ve rir.4 1,4 (,1,1·r) 1(, ;111'•1)1),·

11 17 yent: of :4:,· It IN recom

1114·11,1,·(1 ft,r I|\1 ,·r i,(mile,ring if
the·v hii'•'f· thi' cit-,t,riler ,ir c,tli,·r

Itt,·nt,„11 (lillic tiltic·. It i: 11„1

Int,·ntll·,1 lur th„.r w·hi• ne,·d

mr,111·:ltli,i) i,r 91 1,45(hintric
:149,·:.111,·Mt

The ,·la« will mect Hattinlins

l'rom noon to I pm, for flvc
werk: c'.·,11 PIB nic,uth Familv

Hen·ic·r, 4 7.'14 I 45:1-08<411. ti ,·verifi

dat,•H and t'In,·H ('188:1'.4 will be

conducted inf-ormalk rn a lecture

and <114(·tit<,n forrnat (mt for

f In, 4,•rl,•A IH $ 1(10 p,'nable In
lul, anci·. ca .h or mone $ ar,i•·r

0,1'F

Jacobsonk
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livon,a • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651-6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY
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Committee to consider King observance PLYMOUTii-PIPELINE
BY SUE BUCK

..1STA,r Wlinllm

*uckloe.homecomm.not I'm

Some members of the Western Wayne to 4
Branch of the NAACP will serve on a citi- 10
zen'a committee with the Plymouth Town- del
ghip community that will consider ways to
honor Martin Luther King.

That decision was made Tuesday night at
a township study session where, for the first
time, Plymouth Township officials sat down
to formally discuss honoring King. conn

Many Wayne County communities honor com
the slain civil rights leader, observing King'§ Ul
birthday on the third Monday in January. ee i
Some municipalities close their offices, oth- wen
ers hold programs. tion,

If Plymouth Township approves such a Bc
measure, an observance could be held next forn

mou
year.

Jim Netter, chairman of the Legal Redress Plyn
Committee of the Western Wayne Chapter of SOn8

the NAACP; Carmen Mitchell. chapter vice- T}
president; and George Ward, a Plymouth and
Township resident and Chief of Wayne mun
County Assistant Prosecutors, endorsed mon
plans to honor King in the township. com

'We talked at a staff meeting today about Ame
possibly developing Borne type of remem- way
brance program that we could conduct in the the
course of the day or in the evening when out.
people are home and when we can invite citi- "I'l
zens to come and remember Dr. King," Ply- pulli
mouth Township Supervisor Kathleen Keen grou
McCarthy said, Th

Keen McCarthy also suggested having Ply. ter i
mouth Township Police Lt. Robert Smith get profi
participation from school liaison officers and Polic
D.A.R.E. instructors, recruiting residents brou
who have volunteered to serve on boards and NE

A witness reported to Ply- left the building
mouth Township police that a rying anything,
boy about age 10 or 12 rode his AA i rl
bike to Isbister Elementary on
Canton Center about 8 p.m.
April 16 , pushed in a screen on
the east side, and entered the

building.

When police arrived, the wit-
ness said the boy had alread) reported missing

m. KIng ' an Americ- h./O.
not t.'llng y- the,10' way

Gilibrate It, but not coli#,fit-
H .the Wrong Way. Th•

3118 can be wodced out.'

George Ward
-Plymouth Township resident

missions, and contacting churches in the
munity.

nion contracts specify township employ-
iolidays. Township board members
:n't in favor of giving employees an addi-
il day off.
,th Ward and Netter liked the idea of a

ial celebration and recognition in Ply-
th Township because it will allow the
nouth community to imprint its own per-
il stamp.
iey spoke about appreciating diversity
the role it plays in sensitizing the com-
lity to those of different heritage. It's
p than symbolic, it's an education for our
munity," Ward said. "Dr. King is an
rican hero. I'm not telling you the right
to celebrate it, but not celebrating it is
wrong way. The details can be worked

d like to frame this issue to have us all

ing together. We are not breaking new
nd here."

R topic goes beyond honoring King, Net-
Baid. Current allegations about racial
iling and Yishing expeditions" by some
e departments during traffic stops have
ght scrutiny.
,tter added he has heard no complaints

COP CALLS

but wasn't car- Broken windshie
the police report A patron found his

The manager of Tr

about either the city of Plymouth or Pty-
mouth Township police.

Keen McCarthy hopes plans to honor King
will include the entire community.

"I'd like to see something done in conjunc-
tion with the whole community, Keen
McCarthy said -Part of the reason I think
that it hagn't come up is because I don't
think people notice color in our community.
Our schools have many races and nationali-
ties.»

Trustee K. C. Mueller suggested spending
the year considering those who have demon-
strated tolerance and non-violence and then

honoring those people with awards on King's
birthday.

She opposed closing township offices
because of the inconvenience to businesses

people such as real estate agents and
appraisers who need information instanta-
neously.

"While they can go to one bank or another
bank, we are the only place where they can
go for public records," Mueller said. "It's not
my first choice to close township hall."

It would be difficult if one union wanted to

trade holidays off when others di(in't, Keen
McCarthy said.

While township employees have Presi-
dent's Day off, city of Detroit employees have
the King holiday off, Curmi said. He sug-
gested rather than celebrating President's
Day or the King holiday, township employ-
ees might consider having a Heroes Day.

"Let the employees vote on when they
want to take their Heroes Day and they can
take it any day they want," Curmi said. "I
agree that Martin Luther King is a hero, but
so were Lincoln and Jefferson. They facili-
tated the whole system that we live under."

on Ann Arbor Road told police

indshield that he found two skateboards

missing after two teens who

entered the store through the

rear door left eastbound on foot

about 4 p.m. April 19, a report

ing Post said.

broken after he parked his car

Breaking and entering April 16 in the Compuware

Someone threw a large rock Sports Arena parking lot located
through the window of a Joy on Beck Road.
Road dentist's office about 4:30

a m April 16 No items were Missing skateboards

 presents
i Women s He:Wh Services

Sun,IN, c-,1•0•en
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools Extended Day Pro.

gram is curnntly enrolling students for Middle School Club
Summer Day Camp

Campen will participate in weekly field trips including
Rolling Hill, Water Park, Center of Science & Industry Muse-
um, Toledo Zoo, IMAX Theater & Henry Ford Museum and
Cedar Point. Activities are based upon weekly themes includ-
ing Jam Feit, Star Truck, Construction Zone, Fun in the Sun
and Animal Antics.

Club Summer Day Camp will be held at Bentley and Fiegel
Schools. Campers must have completed sixth-eighth grade
and be a Plymouth-Canton resident. Enrollment 18 limited to
25 students per location. Camp ia 7 a.m. until 6 p.m., Monday
through Friday beginning Tuesday, June 20 and ending
August 16. Weekly fee ia $130 per child.

For more information, or to receive an application form, call
(734) 420-7040 or stop by the Extended Day Office located at
40260 Five Mile Road Plymouth

Student pape, honored
The P-CEP Perspective newspaper, wntten and published

by students at both high schools, won four awards at the
Michigan Interscholastic Press Association Spring Conference
April 8.

Elysia Smith, editor-in-chief, took a first place in photogra-
phy. Karen Fiegel, opinion and commentary editor, received a
third-place award as did Hanna Tessma, staff reporter.

The newspaper received a Merit (third-place) Award for
overall production, an improvement from the commendation it
received a year ago. Only 12 points kept it away from a sec-
ond-place (excellent) award.

The entire stal this year is composed of seniors. Students
interested in being on staff next year may see Mrs. Nagy in
Room 2138 at Salem.

Extra Mile, named

Isbister Elementary School volunteer John Kemski received
the Volunteer in Public Schools Extra Miler Award at the
Board of Education meeting April 18.

Kemaki was commended for giving his time freely and gen-
erously and approaching all tasks with great enthusiasm, offi-
cials said. =He inspires othen to do the same, being highly
respected by all children, parents and staff. Once when he
was told that a young boy's father was not around to take the
boy to camp, John volunteered,"they said.

He is actively involved at Isbister in many capacities includ-
ing leading the Cub Scouts, supervising playground activities
and participating in numerous field trips. Kemski takes on
many tasks such as taking school photos for various purposes,
developing them, enlarging them and creating school displays
with the photos.

Kemski'g dedication to the children of Isbister was particu-
larly evident in March 1999, when Igbister'g fifth graders were
told that they would be the first in the District to leave for
Space Camp. =Having just days to prepare the children for the
trip, he had T-shirts printed for them, provided cameras for
the teachers and developed all the film at cost," the award
read.

SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH

MENOPAUSE
MANAGEMENT SERIES

Lifestyle Strategies for
the Menopause Years

For all ages, learn practical nutrition and

it

Preparing for Menopause
For ages 35-50, a compr«len·
gve overview of the phys,cal
and emotional changes.
symptoms and health nsks
assoctated with menopause -
and how you can prepare for
and rnanage them.

Mon. May 1,7-8:30 p.m.

Whether you're in vour
3(k or 605 or fomewhere

in between, there's vome-

thing for every woman
in thi informative Qeries.

Registration

Each .ession ,% $5 per
person and is held at

St loseph Nlercy
Hopital, Ann Arbor

Pre·regirtration is needed
Please call

(734) 712-5400 or
(800) 231-2211

exercise strateges to help you maintain
wtalfty and health before, dunng and after
menopause

Mon. May 15. 7-8:30 p.m.

Notice is hereby given that the entire contents of the following storage unita
will be sold to the highest bidder by way of an open bid on MAY 26,2000 at
approximately 9:00 am at Shurgard Storage Centers located at 41889 Joy
Road, Canton, MI 48187

Unit #101, DANA SEXTON, 10 misc boxes, folding chair, fan. stuffed
animals. bed frame. mattress set

Unit #303, MARK ERWIN, antique car parts tdoors, tires, hood, runs, seata),
chain saw, bicycle, neon sign

Publiah Apnl 23 and 30.2000

PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING

ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF

CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943
of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, May 1,2000 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the Canton
Township Administration Building, 1150 S Canton Center Road at 7:00
p m on the following proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
DAROLFUFRACASSA/nU-MOUNT REZONING - CONSIDER RE-
QUEST TO REZONE PARCEL NOS 029 99 0007 001, 029 99 0007 002,029
99 0007 003, AND 029 99 0007 004 FROM R-1, SINGI,E FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL, TO R-2, SINGLE FAM I I,Y RESIDENTIAL Property is
located on the west gide of Beck Road between Warren and Hanford Roads

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission should be
received at the above address prior to Thursday, April 27.2000 in order to
be tncluded in the materials submitted for review

A
WARREN U

1 -1,1 ' , L---•r·'1.6----' L

L 216Ll* 51,10 1
2.771/EZ,#Pr/199$15C V

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for the Removal
and Replacement of a Hydraulic Bum Lift for the PCCS
Transportation Department. Specifications and bid forms are available
at the front demk of the E J. McClendon Educational Center located on 454
S. Harvey, Plymouth, MI or by contacting Dan Phillips in the PCCS
Purchasing Department at (734) 416-2746. For technical information or for
a walk through, please contact David Rocker in the Tranaportation
Department at (734) 416.3037 Sealed bids are due on or before 4:00 pm.
Tuesday. April 25,2000. The Board of Education reserves the nght to accept
and/or reject all bib, u they judge to be in the best interest of the school
district.

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
JUDY L MARI)IGIAN, Secretary

Bid Opening: Tuesday, April 25,2000 @4 00 p m.
Board Review: Tuesday, May 2,2000

Publia Apnl 16 and 23, 2000 ...

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held on Monday,
May 1, 2000 at 7:00 p.m. m the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S Canton Center Road to consider a nquest
for the following special land use u provided m Section 27.03 of the Canton
Township Zoning Ordinance.
DODBON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SPECIAL LAND USE/SITE

PLAN - CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL
FOR A PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AS REQUIRED IN SECTION
11.02B AND SITE PLAN APPROVAL FOR PARCEL NO 068 99 0009 706

Property 8 located on the northwit corner of Cherry Hill and Beck Roads
A

FORD ROAD

•1

Menopause Treatment Options: Hormoni
Replacement and Complimentary Therapies
For all ages, learn the facts about hormone replace-
ment therapy and complementary therapes such as
hets, soy protens and other nutrit,onal supplements
Mon. June 19.7- 8:30 p.m.

1

Z

I IA,07 u

RR

1.
1 111% -

11*

CHERRY H'LL

SAMIT &<A %<.i.rrach==- -Irv 00,9.. L Z==ltuliCA_...1 n

JOSE PH OIC/
Women s Health Services Imen),)1 ELEYE NE 4 ZONING MAPNORTA

A P,04'*0 0 %...i low,b MA y Il,•lik jy,le•• 0NCT10,4 17

MERCY --------Il_-. WHI'fty/LaFERNik.<.#quR,i received at the above addre- plior to Thunday, Apnl 27,2000 in order to
Written commenta addres,ed W the Planning Commission .hould be

HEALTH SYSTEM m -7----ill--
CZhZ;ZUl--1-1 1 1 -1",- be included in the materials gubrnitted for review

9 1 ORDA *AInt- of -cy Ha- 9-0/0 VIc (:USTAFSON, Chairman

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman Pu-h Art n 2000
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Goals jom page
implement." Carey said.

Obtaining outside funding to
.upplement the budget required
more work, Carey said. Writing
the grants, training for and
obtaining the technology, was
more labor intensive

The police department was
awarded $62,000 in a COPS
MORE Grant for technology The
Department also was accepted
into the State of Michigan Feder-
al Property Surplus Program
Equipment grants netted a ther-
mal imager from the Office of
National Drug Control and night
vimon equipment came from the
Navy, according to information
contained in the annual report's
priorities and goals

The department received con-
tinued funding for the D A R.E.
middle school program and the
school resource officer through
the United States Department of
Justice.

Connecting to CLEMIS, a law-
enforcement computer network.
ing system. will take place this
year. "New computers and the
Local Area Network are

installed," Carey said
Automatic fingerprinting and

the digital mug shot system is

expected to be installed Hoon,
Carey said. The mug shot com-

puter system was obtained
through a federal grant The
hope is that in future contracts
the job description for dispatch
ers will include that of police ser-
vice aides who will assist in the

arrest booking procedure,
enabling police ufficer,4 to get
back to road duty quicker, he
said.

Because there is no budget fc)r
redoing the lockup, Carey and
some staff members came in one

weekend, ripped out countertops,
purchased new countertops from
Home Depot and did the it™tai-
lation themselves

'If 1 am going to spend inone)
on resources. I'd rather do it on

personnel," Care>' said "Without
people to man the equipment
and deliver the sen·ice,s it does-

n't matter how bad the building
is that you are in.

Carey has suggested adding

the rank of corporal to his staff,
which currently includes one
lieutenant and several

sergeants

'In any police department, no
rnatter how large or small, if
they are operating 24 hours,
they should have 24-hour. con-

ran.,A

I Lfleft'/bltrilinhnfi VA
Ref' 0
· Interid,+
· Exterior

(734)

OBITUARIES

1

12-Mor Do vou like
With: a 24-Mon

O.80APY*

tinuous supervision, ('arey Haid
-Ad long as everybody works all
the time we are in pretty good
shape But, there are times
w'hen we are without muI)ervt-
01(Jrl

To do what I really want to
do, I want to have corporals and
a directed patrol team, a man-
power source if you have a cnme
trend like an increase in burglar
ies like we had two months ago
We solved it It's something that
you can dedicate full.time to

until the problem ts solved. The
guys work really hard."

Currently, officers will come in
on their days off to form a team,
he said. "Everybody does two
jobs,- Carey said *They are acci-
dent investigators and road
patrol guys. They are SWAT
team members and road patrol
guys."

Since 1998, the department
has added personnel through
D.A.RE. grants, including the
D.AR.E. middle school officer

and the school resource officer,

and have given them juvenile
detective responsibilities, Carey
said

"We could use one more deter-

tire. We have a sergeant and one
detective now as far as regular
investigations," the chief said
-We have been kieking ideas
around with the city about com-
bining detective bureaus They
have one detective. They may get
a youth services officer through
a grant. If they have a big mur-
der case, it would behoove them

to have three *detective*L They

have contractual problems that
their detective ha> to be a

sergeant."
Crune 1, cross-Jurisdictional.

he said. You could have a town-

ship kid who gue, to middle
school in the city,- he said. 11
you have a big ease, either
department has a bigger man-
power pool to draw from.

ELMA L RENWICK

Services for Elma I Renwick,

90, of Plymouth were held Apnl
20 at the Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
the Rev Roy G Formyth officiat-
ing Burial was in South Lyon
Cemetery

She wag born Oct. 28, 1910, m

Cullum, Ill., and died April 18 m
Livonia She WaH a matron at

the Detroit House of Corree-

tiong-Women'§ Division, retiring
in 1967 Mrs Renwick came to

the Plymouth community from
South Lyon in 1942. She spent
the last four years at Plymouth
Court. She was past president of
-Navy Mothers" and a member
of the Plymouth Elka. She loved
to travel

Mrs Renwick was preceded in
death by her husband, Date Iten-
wick, and one daughter, JoAnn
Wall Survivors include her two

sons, Dale "Bud" (Janetj Ren

wick of Sanford, N.C , and

Robert (Carolyn ) Renwick of
Oakland, Tenn.; one daughter,
Donna i Louis) Deibel of Tucson,

Ariz , 11 grandchildren, 25

great-grandchildren, and four
great-great-grandchildren.

LEO M. CALHOUN

Services for Leo M Calhoun,

73, of Walled Lake will take

place at 11 a.m Friday. May 5,
at the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home, Plymouth
He was born May 14. 1926, in

CaMeville, Mich., and died April
10 in Walled Lake. He was a for-

mer Ford dealer in Plymouth

and an independent oil producer.
He was retired. He was a mem-

ber of the t'-M Victors Club; life

member of the M Club, member

of the Hundred Club, and a
member of Phi Gama Delta Fra-

ternity (Alpha Phi Fraternity).
lie received his bachelor's degree
from the University of Michigan.
He was a former member of the

Detroit Athletic Club, served in

the U.S. Navy during World War
II and was an avid t.T-M football

ith CD
th Guarantee!

fan and boater f
He was preceded in death by

one daughter, Catherine Ann
Calhoun Survivors include hia

Non, Leo (Patrice ) Calhoun Jr of

Orchard Lake, friend, Darlene
DeCantis of Walled Lake, one

si•ter, Dorothy Ann (Frederick j
Cuff of KeHwick, Va, and three

nieces, Anne de Cossy of Rye,
N H, Lisa iTom j Sherman, M D
of Warrenton, Va , and Nicole
4 BIlli Sherman of ('har-

lottesville, Va

Memorials may be made to
Our Lad> of Providence, 16115
N Beck Road, Northville, MI
48167

RUmEN P. ULWNKI

Services for Ruben P Kallun-

ki, 82, of Westland (formerly of
Plymouth) were held April 20 at
the Schrader Howell Funeral

Home, Plymouth, with the Rev.

Roy G Forsyth officiating.
lie was born July 7, 1917, in

Calumet, Mich., and died April
17 tri Garden City. lie was

retired from Uniroyal in Detroit
after 29 years of service, He was
raised in Detroit and came to

Plymouth in 1974 He was a for-
mer member of the Plymouth
Elks, a charter member of the

Con'ette Car Club of Michigan
and a member of the Plymouth
Crediteers His social outlet was

the Plymouth Crediteers He
faithfully attended every meet-
Ing.

Memonals may be made to the
American Heart Association of

Michigan or the lichigan
Humane Society.

MARGERY G BRILLHART

Private gravegide #ervice·:

were held for Margery G Brill-
hart, 91. of Pompant) Beach,
Fla.. i formerly of Baldwinsville,
N Y , Ithara. N Y and Pix-

CARE Cl

mouth) at East Lawn Cemetery

She died Apnl 18 at the John
Knox Health ('enter m Pompano
Beach, Fla She served in WWII

and was a member of the First

Methodist Church and EaNtern

Star

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Max B Brillhart,
and one brother, Francis Sur-

v}vors include her sister, Vir-

Rima Stlfer of Jamesville, NY,
one brother, Donald of Boulder.

Colo ; etep-daughter Elizabeth
Eugenei Koronowski, three

nieces, one nephew, five grand-
children, and two great-grand-
sons

Local arrangements were

made by the Bangs Funeral
Home. N Y

WILUAM K. BAIIErl

SeullYs for William K Bar
rettl of Garden Citv were
held April 15 at the Vermeulen
Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
the Rev Drex Morton officiating
Burial was in Riverside Ceme-

tery, Plymouth
He was born Sept 9, 1927 in

Asheville, N.C., and died April
11 in Garden City He was
employed with General Motors
Corp as a tool and die maker
He was a member of the Wayne
M asonic Lodge (32 I)egree
Mason). He lived 48 years in
Garden ('ity and enjoyed elec-
tronie repair. lie was an Air
Force staff sergeant in the Kore·
an War

He was preceded in dpath by
his parents. Floyd and Carrie
Barrett Survivors include his

two sons, William, Jr l Sue, K

Barrett of Nashville, Tenn. and

Dale R. (Cheryl, R Barrett i,f
Canton, two daughter€. Ruth
Barrett of Boston, Ma:h. and

Jeannene 4 Daniel i Whitcomb of

OICES SENIOR

Connecticut one sister, Hester

Youngblood of Tampa, Fla, two
grancidaughtern, Nichol Barrett
and Damelle W'hitcomb, and

four grandaor™, Geoffrey Bar-
rett, Nicholas Barrett. Timothy
Barrett and Shawn Whitcomb

DOmS Ull"JEEM (WILIY)
REINHOLZ

Serviceb for I)oris Kathleen

Weiby J Reinholz. 90, of Cheisea
will be held at 10.30 a.m. Tu-

day. May 2. at the Chapel of the
Chelgea Retirement Community
with the Rev (lordon Schletcher

officiating
She was born Jan. 2,1910, in

Camborne, England, and died
March 7 in the Chelsea Retire-

ment Community She was a
teacher in the Detroit Public

School District for years She
w'ah a member of the First Pres

byterian ('burch of Plymouth

She was preceded in death by
her huMbands, Walter Welby and
Albert A Rea™olz Survivors

include her two nephews,
William .J (Sue, Ivev of Dexter

and Sam Ivey of Eagle Creek,
Ore , and une niece, Doris

Wilham  Douglas of Ft. Meyers.
Fla

Memorials may be made to the
Chelsea Retirement Community

ROSA MLAR FERNANDEZ

A prn·ate memorial service
wa: held in Tanipa. Fla . for
Rosa Pilar Fernandez. 88, for-

nierk· of [)parborn und Tampa.
Fla,

She wa: burn April 10, 1912,
and,hed April 11

Survivor: inilude her three

.on:, .Jo:t· Ferti:indi·z of P]v-

ni„ut}i. James Fermindez of Oak

View. c hihf, and Ro> Fernandez
01- Port f )xford, Ore , four .isters:

five grandchildn·n. and one
great grundch,JO
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Board confirms Robinson as airports chief
BY LA=&-en
.TA" .mg

thumphre*oe-ho-comanet

In an 11 to 1 vote, Lester W.
Robinson became the new direc-

tor for the Department of Air-
ports.

He will direct operations at
Detroit Metropolitan Wayne
County Airport (Metro Airport),
including activities for the new
Midfield Terminal, as well as
Willow Run Airport. He will earn
$148,000 annually for the job,
which will expire Dec. 31, 2002.

Wayne County Commissioners
approved his two-year appoint-
ment Thursday following week.s
of debate. Controversy centered
around Robinson's experience
with airport affairs.

"I would like to see Robinson

named as intenm director,- said
Commissioner Kathleen Husk,
R-Redford Township Before
cuting the lone -nay' vote, she
touted his credentials in the

financial world but expressed
concern over his ability to man-
age other upects of airport oper-
ations. *He has no experience
running an airport and (Metro
Airport) is large.-

Robinson, a certified public
accountant, is not new to a coun-

ty position or even to Metro Air-
port, which maintains a $100
million operating budget. From
1991-1993, the Belleville resi-

dent served as deputy director at
Metro Airport. Other county
positions include: serving as
chief financial officer, legislative
auditor general and chief of staff
to the county executive, Ed

McNamara.

Reflecting on his expenence in
Wayne County and his financial
work in the private sector, most
commissioners felt confident

Robinson would do the job effec-
tively.

Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-
Westland, even went on record

welcoming Robinson back. 1 was
sorry to see you go," she said.

Calling him well-qualified,»
Beard said "we don't have to

worry about breaking him into
the people. We don't have to
worry about breaking him into
the county. He knows the pro-
cess."

One process he is familiar with
involves vendors'contracts.

Recent allegations have been
made against Wayne County
officials accusing them of award-

ing contracti without receiving
competitive bids. Some officials
have *1,0 been accumed of cover-

ing it up to protect their friends.
I would never do anything

like,- Robinson stressed. -I
believe my integrity and history
with the county speaks for
itself. -

Commissioner Edward Boike,
Jr., D-Detroit, spoke to Robin-
son's character before voicing his
support. -We all know the
integrity and value of having
this man around," he empha-
sized.

To fulfill his new obligations,
Robinson will leave a manage-
ment position with Capital
Financial Advisors Internation-

al, L.L.C.

According to his resume,
Robinson boasts over 26 years of

management and financial expe-
rience including governments,
banking and financial institu-
tion, He has served as financial

officer on bond transactions

ranging from $1,017 billion to
$940,000.

He received a bachelor's of

business administration from

Michigan State University and
did coursework in public admin-
istration at Eastern Michigan
Univenity.

Robinson said that there will

be challenges" in his new job, but
he is planning to keep operations
moving on the right track. -I
don't think you will ever see that

(elimination of the bidding pro-
cess) happen again."

Richard Pearl contributed to

this stocy.

¥

Lester Robinson: The for-
mer MeNamara aide was
confirmed as the new air-
ports director Thursday.

$4 million grant awarded for Willow Run Airport improvements
BY LAURIE HUMPHREY
STAFF War!702

ihumphrelloe.homecomm.net

Runways and infrastructure at
Willow Run Airport are sched-
uled for some much-needed

maintenance, thanks to a grant
provided by the state.

Four million dollars has been

earmarked for the airport, which
houses about 350 planes regular-
ly. The grant will cover expenses
for new runway signage and
lights, a new roof and elevator
for Hanger 1, a newly construct-
ed maintenance building and
environmental projects.

"We're not making any phy8i-
cal changes as far as widening or
lengthening the runways," said

7

Sean Brosnan, airport director.
"We're reinvesting in the infras-
tructure."

Willow Run is one of 11 state

airports to receive funds follow-
ing the re-authorization of the
Federal Aviation Administration

package, which raised Michi-
gan's share of federal aviation
entitlements by 113 percent.
Previously, Michigan received
$23.6 million annually, but
recently signed federal legisla-
tion boosts that amount to $54.4
million annually, starting next
year.

"We'll get the money in Octo-
ber (2000) and spend it over the
next year," said Brosnan. Work
can not start until contractors

have been hired. Contractors can
not be hired until state officials

sign off on the grant.
Just the promise of extra

money was good news to the
director of the third busiest air-

port in the state.
In the past, we weren't get-

ting any money from the state or
federal governments," Brosnan
said. Officials rectified the situa-

tion once they were presented
with information indicating how
economically viable Willow Run
is to Michigan and Washington.
Tax dollars generated at the
local airport are funneled to both
state and federal agencies.

"On average, Willow Run gen-
erates in aviation tax dollars

alone about $30 million annual-

ly," he said. "That doesn't even
include sales tax, income tax and
property taxeS."

According to Brosnan, Willow
Run has experienced significant
growth in the past three years.

Willow Run averaged 50 mil-
lion pounds of cargo per year up

until three years ago. Since then,
it has increased to about 200

million pounds of cargo."

The bulk of Willow Run's cargo
business is provided by automo-
tive companies and their suppli-
ers.

We have daily 747s carrying

cargo to Europe," Brosnan said.
Jaguar alone uses Willow Run to
carry engines and transmissions

PROM TRANSPORTATION BY:

from metro-Detroit to England
and Germany.

"We also have a lot of sports
teams coming through here," he
said. From professional hockey
and baseball teams to partici-
pants of college athletics, Bros-
nan has seen all sorts of celebri-

ties board and unboard DC98 at

Willow Run.

Situated on 2700 acres, the
airport straddles two municipali-
ties: Ypsilanti and Van Buren
Township. Improvements at the
airfield mean good things for
both communities as well as the

counties and the state.

NAdditional funding) means
continued business," he said.

Federal legislators altered the
funding allowance as part of

h

their routine review of the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration

package, which includes funds
for the Airport Improvement
Program.

According to Robin Pannecouk.
spokeswoman for the Michigan
Department of Transportation,
the earlier package expired this
year.

"There was a re-authorization

due on the Aviation Package,
and typically that is a good time
to reassess."

Gov. John Engler also
expressed joy over the increase
of funds for state airports. The
state airports will share $10 mil-
lion for improvements

These needed aviation pro-
jects will help lift Michigan avia-
tion and the economy. We are
pleased that Congress has nok
only restored current fid@ral
funding, but greatly increased
Michigan's future aviation fund-
ing," he said.
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: Nineteen vendors have been
Ielected to operate 80 restau-
rants andiho/ •t the Mi,18•Id
Terminal at Detroit Wayne

 County Metropolitan Airport.
Theterminal 100®heduhad to

open bytheend of 2001
Airport department head,

d made their recommendations
h Wayne County commialion-
.rs, who overwhelmingly
apmved them la•t week„ Prior
bo commission approval, how-
ever, Chairman Ricardo

Solomon initructed commi-ion
1.gal cound Ben Washburn to
include language atipulating
that contract extenlion

requits mustcome back to the
commission for approval and
that vendors will be subject 'to
third-party audit• by the com-
miliion.

According to Dave Katz, for-
mer director for the Depart-
ment of Airports, commission-
en ouppe•tcleared the way for
a $730 million conces*ions/
retail program.

About half of the cho.en food

vendor* were selected ba-d on

their minority busineu enter-
priee (MBE) or women'* busi-
ness enterprise (WBE) status.
County officiala agreed to hire
a percentage of certified mem-
ben from these two groups R,r
the Concessions Department.
County officials made similar
accommodations for other

departments under the Mid-
field Terminal project. The
Retail Department require•
about 30 percent of vendors to
have MBE/WBE statu..

Certification in any of theme
: groups requires that employers
maintain a certain percentage

: of employees belonging to that
: group. For instance, a company
certified as an MBE muot
maintain a certain number of

minority employers. County
officials are responsible for
checking tbe *tatistic• before
awarding them the contract u
well u random checks during

the kith afth. contract. Fed-
eral autheritiom al,o follow
rouiti aibrthinret year.

If the actual numben do not
renect what companioi
claimed, the contract can be
terminated. maid Robert Mur-
phy, corporate coun-1 for the
airport.

Ut im legal" to terminate
their contract in that case,
Murphy,aid

Vendor, were contracted to
provide merd- for Ove or,even
yeare, with an option torenew
for up to three years That
option. of courie, muit be
approved by the commission.

The following companies
wer, awarded contracts:

Duty-free contract:
I World Duty Free; Glen

Burine, Md., *even year con-
tract

Retail contracti

1 CA One Servi-, Inc.; Buf-
falo, N.Y, five year contract

I Metro Venturea/Paradies;
Detroit, Mich., five year con-
tract

I Pangborn Design, Ltd.;
Detroit, Mich., five year con-
tract

I OraOxygon; Ontario,
Canada, five year contract

Food contract=

I Compan Group USA, Inc.;
New York, N.Y.,seven year
contract

1 Concessions International;

Atlanta, Ga., seven year eon-
tract

I On Line Caf*; Detroit.
Mich., seven year contract

I The Sheik; Dearborn,
Mich., seven year contract

I Host International, Inc.;
Pacific Palisades, Calif., seven
year contract

CA One Services was award-

ed three retail contracts. Metro

Ventures/Paradie, wa, award-

ed *ix retail contracts. Com-
pass Group USA Inc. was
awarded three food contracts.

BY MIR MALOrr
HOMROWN NEWS HERVICE
--alot-homee.....4

The stage 10 Bet for a major
fight in the state Legislature
over control of Michigan's tele-
phone system. With the state's
telecommunications law, first
adopted in 1995, set to expire at
the end of the year, lawmakers
are beginning to haggle over
what to replace it with.

And while all parties say they
want the same things - better
consumer protection and cum-
tomer service, increased compe-
tition among companies provid-
ing local service, and reasonable
rates - they are proposing to do
it in very different ways.

On the one hand, Rep Marc
Shulman, R-West Bloomfield, is
proposing to restore some of the
traditional authority of the state
Public Service Commission to

regulate telephones. Specifically,
his House Bill 4804 would give
the PSC clear powers to hear
complaints from competing local
service providers when they
believe incumbent companies» -
Ameritech and GTE - have

engaged in anti-competitive
practices.

The bill would address the con-

cerns of critics of Ameritech that

the company has thwarted
efforts of new companies to enter
the market. And the PSC has

not been able to address those

complaints since the passage of
the 1995 law.

Bill for repeal
On the other hand, state Sen.

Mat Dunaskiss, R-Lake Orion,
has introduced his own version

of reform, Senate Bill 1193. That

bill simply repeats the telecom-
munications act of 1995.

Legislative aide Joelle

Demand explained that is not
the senator's final proposal, just
a new starting point.
Dunaskiss wants to start with a

clean slate before determining
what regulations are needed, she
said His end result, Demand

said, will likely include con-
sumer protection regulations,
such as rule< designed to reduce
slamming, and efforts to

increase local phone competition.
"The 1995 act has not pro-

duced what he wanted to see in

terms of increased local cornpeti-
tion," Demand said.

Ameritech spokesman Mike
Barnhart explained the senator's

bill this way: -He i, taking a
zero-based approach to regula.
tien You've heard of zero-•um
budgeting where you start with
a clean slate and add back what

can be proved 18 needed he 18
starting with a zero-based bill
and will restore what regula-
tions can be justified .

Although Ameritech has not
endorsed Dunaskiia' bill, it does
oppose Shulman'§ proposed revi-
sion. Barnhart said the Shulman
bill would add hundred@ of

pages of new regulations- on
local phone companies, and that
ultimately discourages competi-
tion.

Telephone deregulation dates
back to the 19800, when the fed-
eral government decided to
break up the Bell system. While
competition was opened in long
distance services, local service
was left in the hands of local

monopolies. The 1995 Michigan
law was intended to open up
that market. And while an esti-

mated 130 small firms have

opened shop in Michigan to pro-
vide alternative local service, the
vast majority of the residents do
not have alternative local se!™ice

available to them. An estimated

168,000 lines have been installed
by competitors, compared to the
5 million lines operated by the
state's largest incumbent- local

li'*i--.a

provider, Ameritech
With the 1995 act met to sunaet

in December, the procesi of
revising the law is juit getting
under way in Lan•ing this
month with heanngo on the topic
before the House Committee on
Energy and Technology, chaired
by Rep Mary Ann Midlaugh. R-
Paw Paw

Ameritech re*ponse
The committee hai already

heard from Ameritech Vice Pres-

ident Harry Semerjian, who
responded to complaints that the
company's phone rates are too
high The Michigan Alliance for
Competitive Telecommunica-
tions has pointed out that the
cost of base service in Michigan
at $10.77 is higher than in any
other Great Lakes state. In Ohio,
the rate is only $6.50

The Small Business Alliance of

Michigan earlier this year Haid a
survey of its members showed
they considered high phone rates
to be the number one obstacle to

business growth in the state
Semerjian, however, said that

when the typical services provid-
ed to phone customers are con-
sidered. the overall bill for the
average customer in Michigan 18
lower than in other states.

Lawmakers, however, also

point out that Ameritech's yearly
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profits in Michigan are much
higher than in ,urrounding
states The hope i, that the
opening of local lervite to other
firms will bring down rates I
through competition.

Legislatore say much of the
problem with competitor, enter-
ing the market i, long delay,
needed to hook up customer'I
phone lines to the rest of the

phone ,yatem, operated by
Ameritech and GTE.

To address that, Barnhart said

Ameritech ha• put together a
system of "electronic bonding,-
between it, "operatieni support
systems- and theee uied by com-
petitors, reducing the time
required to process cuitomer
orders for local service. Since

competitors' operating systems
are often not compatible with
Ameritech'§, the result has been

delays in the past, Barnhart
said The bonding system was
completed Just thls month.

A key to opening competition
Barnhart argued, is allowing
Amentech to enter the long dis-
tance service market While
Ameritech is not presently
allowed to offer long distance
services, Garner companies like
AT&T, MCI and Sprint are
allowed to inter the local service
market.
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' Census Bureau begins in-person visits on Thursday
BY I.AUEII HUMPHREY

thumph/.70.-1 U...t

- Beginning April 27, Census
2000 enumeratorm will be out
•eeking information from their
neighbors who failed to return
their censu, forms.

The Cenmus Bureau im hiring
people who live in the neighbor-
hood. to ask the•e questions.
Their belief i, that people will be
more willing to ihare this per-
sonal information with someone
who look, like them, talks like
them and shares their communi-

ty concerns.
It makes more sense to have

people from your own communi-
ty,» said Michael Price, media
specialist for Michigan repre-
senting the U.S. Census Bureau.

Right now we are in the pro-
cess of hiring over 31,000 enu-
meratorC he said. "That's for
the whole region. There are five
offices serving Wayne County,
and each will hire about 1,000
people."

The task

, Enumerators will canvass the
neighborhoods morning, noon

and night through July 7
According to Price, they will
need to work unusual hours

because most people are away
from their homes from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
*They need to go when they

will find people at home," he
.aid.

They have about 20 percent of
households to cover in western

Wayne County. The Farmington
area will take less time, with
about 15 percent of homeowners
who need to be surveyed.

Enumeraton will be wearing
identification badges and carry-
ing bags identifying them as rep-
resentatives for Census 2000.

Another identifying factor is that
more often than not, teams of
people will be canvassing the
same area.

Enumerators will ask home-

owners the questions which
appeared on the forms sent to
their homes. So, one in six home-
owners will be asked about 50

questions while recipients of the
short form will complete their
survey in eight questions.

It's relatively quick," said

PRETTY TILE.

Price.

Price could not comment on

any parallel between the number
of people who oubmitted a com-
pleted survey and those who
received the short form com-

pared to those who received the
long form, but he did stress the

importance of providing the
information regardless of which
form homeowners received.

"It is 80 important for both
forms to be filled out. While the

long form may seem intrusive, I-
696, I-275 and M-59 have been
created mostly because of the

information that was provided
on those forms," he gaid. "It puts
our tax dollars to work for roads,
hospitals, new housing, banka,
day care and care for the elder-
ly..

Information collected through
the Census 2000 is confidential,

yet people still refuse to answer

the question, Pnce said lack of
compliance i the result of iever-
al factors, but mainly it'* due to
a lack of underitanding

-There are people who were
born outside this country, and
may have had an experience
with an abusive government; or
there could be language barri-
ers,"he said.

Price said the hardest demo-

graphic to enumerate is the 18-
34-year-old population.

-Often they are on their own
for the first time and they don't
feel they have to tell anyone
about themselves,» he said.

Confidentiality issues
There are two reasons people

are being asked to answer Cen-
sus 2000 questions: power and
money.

"Enumerators have sworn the

information they get will be used

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J WEISS. M D RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farinington Road
Livonia. Michigan 48152
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cenius only,- Price -id prtation, and to determine how
not be u,ed for permonal much money each municipality
t. It will not be shared receive, of the annual $ 186 bil-

ndlordi. It will not be lion pie Anyone found guilty of
with credit card compa- violating the confidentiality rule

u liable for a $5,000 fine and up
mation will be used to to five years in primon.
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duction to Entrepreneurship for
Nurses." Fall classes begin the --
week of Sept. 5.

"This introductory course is
designed to be a springboard for
nurses who want to start their

own business,- said Kate Wal-
ten, a registered nurse and the
course instructor. Participants
will learn about other nurses in Wd'veJust X4ade
business and how they turned
their ideas into successful
endeavors.                                                                                                    ..

Minimum hardware require-
ments for PC users is a Pentium

processor with 64 MB RAM and
at least a 6 GB hard drive. Mac-

The Decision
intosh uses must have an OS

755 Both configurations P L  eael Lrequire Internet Explorer 4.0 or
Netscape Navigator 4.0 with a
28 KB modem.

Founder of the Michigan Nurs-
es in Business Association, Kate
Walters holds a bachelor's in

Linursing from Oakland Universi-
ty and earned her master'§ in ttle Easier.nursing from Madonna Universi-
ty. She is currently pursuing
another master's degree in pro-
fessional accountancy from
Walah College. In addition to
serving as an adjunct clinical
instructor in Madonna's College
of Nursing and Health, Walters
manages her own business, Care
Works Inc.

This course is offered for one
demester hour credit for enrolled

4tudents and a maximum of 15
nursing contact hours may be
earned. Madonna is an approved
provider of continuing education
in nursing by the Michigan
Nurses Association. The MNA is

accredited as an approver of con-
tinuing education by the Amen-
can Nursing Credentialing Cen- Lease Now, And We'11 Waive Your Security Deposit.ter Commission on Accredita-

tion.
Over the past 12 years, as one

of the largest four-year nursing
programs in Michigan, Madon-
na's nursing program has experi- 2000 Chevy™ Impala® 2000 Chevy Malibu® 2000 Chevy Cavalier® Coupe
enced an average of 96 percent of
its nursing graduates passing 36-Month I_case As Low As .16-Adonth Leave As Luw A. 36-?VIonth l.ease A>, Low As

the nursing board examinations
on the first attempt. Madonna
offers bachelor's and master's $4.0 $WIn s 199,....degrees in nursing, as well as a
degree completion program of 6.1 /..RE AG./7/.Im*
registered and licenned practical

./9F--I-.

8

nurses.

For college credit registration
information, call (734)432-5667;
for continuing education, call
(734)432-5731.

Summer camp

has open house
The Child Development Center

at the University of Michigan-
Dearborn invites parents to an
open house 4-6 p.m. Thursday,
May 4, highlighting two summer
¢ay-camp program, for children
*om kindergarten age through 7
yeari old. Open houle visitors
will meet *taff at the Center

Office, Room 1081 in the CASL
Annex, on the campus's Fair
Lane Drive weot of Evergreen
Road

For information. call (313)693-
6424

4
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- SPORTS DeBoer is coach of the year
SCENE BY C.J. RISAX  Fisher and forwards Randy Fitzgerald

SPORIN ERMTOR  and Eric Gooldy, who had differentcjria.1110(1®.homecomm.net ' ideas. All three are overage players,

Silver champs Pete DeBoer will sometime in the and all three have provided the leader-
of those players are currently playing ship necessary in transforming anext month complete his fifth year as
iin the NHL.Madonna University Crusaders No. rebuilding team into a Memorial Cupcoach of the Whalen In that span,

3 12-and-under girls volleyball team DeBoer has accomplished more than With so much missing from that challenger
caught fire when it had to, rebound- team, DeBoer - who has recounted his Which i. what the Whalen are. Theymont coaches manage in a couple of

thoughts prior ts the season countless began their bat-of-seven OHL Westerning from a 2-4 record to collect its decades.
division title at the Silver Champi- And like most coaches, DeBoer will

number of times the past few months Conference final against Sault Ste
onship Saturday at Madonna. The - figured this would be a year like Marie last night at Compuware Arena;say without hesitation, U'd trade 'em ,
AAU tournament, hosted by the Vic- „ 96-97, a rebuilding year. a win in that series would put them inall for a championship any day.
tor's Volleyball Club, included seven "We finished fourth that season and

the OHL finals.Last week, DeBoer was named the
teams.

Ontario Hockey League's coach of the
made the playoffs, but lost in the first During the regular season, this team

The Crusa(len played shorthanded year. It was the second-straight year round. That's the kind of year I that expected to be scrapping to make
all afternoon, sometimes with only the 31-year-old former Windsor Spitfire thought this would be. We were just the playofTs put together a league-best
five girls and other times borrowing hoping to make the playoffs and get 17-game win streak and posted a West

FU P•Mo m PAUL He-Cm,•104
has been so honored.

players from the Crusaders No. 2 some of these young guys some experi- Division-leading 45-19-4 record. For
team. They prevailed in the champi- Two In a row: Pete DeBoer has And it is certainly a well-earned

ence."
honor. Last season, the Whalen had a the second-consecutive year, the

onship game by scores of 25-15 and taken the Whalers to the top of lineup that was difficult to match; four
One problem: DeBoer had some elder

25-21. Sarah Alexander served nine- the OHL for the last two years. statesmen, namely defenseman Shaun Please mee DEBOIR, 84

straight points and Chelsea Melon
had a run of eight points on serves to
spark the Crusaders.

Coached by Scott Kurtz and on
occasion Amanda Suder, other team Clutch hitting -m;37=Eilr
members on the Crusaders No. 3

team are Amy Doenitz, Laura Standouts
Schroeter, Megan Hodges and Lauren
Kurtz. 6th-inning rally carries Chiefs to win
Fast afoot

Andy BriggS, from Plymouth, regis-
tered the fastest time of the season in
the 800-meter run for Western Michi-

gan University. Briggs was clocked at
1:53.20 at the Notre Dame Quad meet
April 1.

Briggs was also clocked at 1:57.96
in the 800 on March 25 at the Purdue

Open. He and local teammates Mike
Shull (from Plymouth Salem) and
Ryan Kearney (from Livonia
Churchill) have helped the Broncos
post a 6-1 dual-meet record through
April 15.

Title tribute

The 1975 and 1991 Plymouth
Salem state championship baseball
teams will be honored at api)ron-
mately 3:30 p.m. Saturday May 6.
during a Salem-vs.-Plymouth Canton
double-header.

State championship banners will be
presented during the dedication cere-
monies. Game action begins at noon.

Kids Fishing Derby
Back by popular demand ,. the

Canton Parks and Recreation Ser-

vices is once again sponsoring its
annual Kids Fishing Derby, from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, May 6. at the
Heritage Park ponds.

The Derby is open to boys and girls
15 and under - Canton residents

only. Cost is $1 per participant
(payable the day of the Derby), for
one-hour increments. Advanced regis-
tration, by phone or in person, is
required.

The Heritage Park ponds will be
stocked with rainbow trout. Prizes
will be raffled off each hour. Each

participant is responsible for his/her
own equipment and bait Check-in
ends 10 minutes after the start of

each scheduled hour.

For more information, call ( 734 )
397-5110.

After suffering a setback against
Western Lakes Activities Association

Western Division rival Northville last

Monday, Plymouth Canton's baseball
team bounced back to thump Livonia
Stevenson 10-5 Wednesday at Canton.

The split left the Chiefs with a 5-2
overall record, 4- 1 in the WLAA They
are 2-1 in the Western Division

Jon Johnson struggled a bit but was
good enough to beat Stevenson
Wednesday, allowing three earned
runs on eight hits and no walks, strik-
ing out six The win gave him a 3-1
record.

The Spartans struck first, scoring
three times in the top of the third
inning, but Canton answered with four
runs in the bottom half of the frame.

It remained a seesaw struggle until
the bottom of the sixth. when the

Chiefs broke a 5-5 tie by scoring five
runs.

The big blow in the inning: a three-
run home run by Jason Evans.

Jim Wisniewski, a sophomore, had a
superb day with a single, a double and
a home run, scoring three runs and
knocking in two. Johnson was also 3
for-3, with two runs batted in and two

scored. Bryan Kay added a run-scoring
single.

Northville 3, Canton 1: Six free pass-
es issued by Greg Neino hurt. with all
three Mustang runs scored by runners
who reached base on walks Monday at
Northville.

Neino, now 2-1, pitched well enough
to get the win. tossing a three-hitter
and striking out five. But three walks
and a single led to two runs for
Northville in the second, and a walk, a
sacrifice and a single delivered another
run in the sixth.

Canton scored its only run on a walk
to Jason Evans, a single by Jason

Waidmann and an RBI single by Brad
Smigielski in the fifth

Inter-City Baptist 4, PCA 3 (9
inn.): Errors betrayed the Eagles as

they dropped their first game of the
season.

Senior Derric Isensee pitched the

h

i

9TAI, PHOTO IT PAI]l Humr-,MN

Making the catch: Jason Evans' tracks down this poll fly off third
base during Wednesday's game against Stevenson. tiuans later
sniacked a three-run homer that nailed down Canton's win.

should j

eleu ate SC
BY CA. RIMI
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There were some considerable

loises from la,t sea,on'i team

that needed attention. in particu-
lar with the graduation of point
guad Antone' Watmon.

It seems Schoolcraft College
women's basketball coach Karen

Lafata has not juit addres•ed
them, but improved the Lady
Ocelota everywhere.

We have four itarters coming
back," Lafata said, referring to
lamt -ason's 11-14 team. She did-

n't enctly say the rolii of her
returnee, could change, but the
incoming cla= of nine player, is
formidable enough to caule alter-
ations and carry SC to national
prominence.

9Ve got mize, quicknes*, athleti-
cism - I couldn't be happier,-
Lafata said. 'Thie is the best

ncruiting cla- rve ever had. We
want to go to national. and with
this cla,0, I
think we can.

There are

certainly a
multitude of

options that
should be

available. At

the top of thi•
class are a

pair of recruits
at a position
help is most K.ly 9--
needed: point SC "crult
guards Rachel
Ely and Crystal Crawford.

Ely is perhaps the program'•
top recruit; a 5-foot-3 Cla.. D
firit team all-stater from Harper
Woods Bishop Gallagher, she is
certainly an NCAA Division I
proipect. Ely averaged 16 5

Women's golf
Beginning golf lessons/clinics for

ladies are scheduled for May 9, 16
and 23 at Pheasant Run Golf Club.

The lessons/clinics will be conducted

by Dave Horstman, a PGA profession-
al, and his staff ofassistants.

There are two times to choome from:

10-11:30 a.m. or 5:30-7 p.m. Cost is
$70 per person.

The three sessions include instruc-

tion in chipping, putting, sand shots,
iron play, wood play and golf courue
management. Equipment needed

incluees tennis or golf shoes, a three-
or five-wood, a seven-iron, a nine-iron

and a putter.
The lessong/clinics are being con-

ducted through Canton Parks and
Recreation Services; there are no resi-
dency requirementa. Canton residents
may begin registering today, from 6-
7:30 p.m.; non-residents may begin
registering April 18, from 8:30 a.m -5
p.m. Register at the Parks and Recre-
ation offioes, located at 46000 Summit
in Canton

Regi,tration deadline is May 5 or
when the class limit is reached. For

more information, call (734) 397-5110

Anyone Intirested In submitting items to

Spoft, Scene of Sports Roundup mly send
them to *porte editor C.J. Rliak, 36251

Schookraft, L»onia. MI, 48150, or may FAX
thern to (734) 591 729.

last four innings for Plymouth Chris- sixth and eighth innings as they full to Sophomore catcher Brian Carnevale
tian Academy and took the loss lit, 5-1 overall. losing their first Michigan went 3-for-4 with a double. Isensee
gave up a run in each of his innings, Independent Athletic Conferenee con- went 2-for-4. sophomore second base-
but only one was earned. test Allen Park Inter-Cit>· Baptist is man Mark Erickson 2-for-3 and sopho

The Eagles scored in the second, now 2-1 overall, 2-0 in the MIAC
Please see BASEBALL 84

Canton stings Spartans, 9-3

pointe and six deals a game
"She'a a catch,» iaid Lafata

-She'• quick and she'• fast'
Crawford, a 6-6 Class C Btand-

out from Detroit Communication,

and Arts, wai -a mlid performer
for thorn. With these two, we're
not going to 1- a beat:

Crawford, Ely and Lafata's
recruit at shooting guard - Red-
ford Thuraton standout Kelly

RTAFF PINm, ly PAIZ Ht-'RIANN

Mound leadorshlp: Pitcher Liz Dekarshe has been sharp all
sealon for Salem, one reamon the Rocks are 741. But six errors
against Northuitte Thursday were too much to overcome

As Plymouth ('anton softball coach Jim
Arnold said, "We got everybody intO this.-

The result was Nimilar to Monday'H, when ,
Arnold played 15 of him 17 players in a 5-0
whitewashing of Northville On Wednesday
everyone played as the Chiefs wrerked
Livonia Stevenmon 9-3 In a Western Lakes
Activitiev AMHociation game played at
Sterrnson

The two wins Ix,ozted ('anton'K rec„rd to
7-1 overall, 5-0 in the WIAA

Katie Conion started for the (111 irfR,
working the first three inningli and allow
ing three runw on five hita and three walk,4,
striking out two I.aura Stewart relieved
and pitched follr innings of Hearr|e,8 rellef.
surrendering two hits and a walk - and
striking out 12, which would account for-
rverv· out inade

Kelley Hutchin, took the 108,1 for Steven
4411

Kaitlin Anderson and Danielle Weber
pac·rd the Chirfi offenne Andermon had
two hitt, and three runa batted in, and
Weber had two hits lincluding a triple) and

Pleale lee .O."/NUL BA

Grenan - will all be capable of
supplying points from the perime-
ter

Grenan. daughter of former SC
women's coach Jack Gnnan. wu

first team in the Mega Confer-
ence Blue Divinion. she averaged
22 point, a game

'She'* a flat-out scorer,0 said
Lafata. NCrawford) and Grenan

.hould light it up '
But that'o just the backcourt.

Lafata has al,0 Bigned three cen-
ter• and three forwardi, and •11
can contribute.

Kelly Bendernagel im a 5-9
power forward from Novi HS who
can go inside and .con; she aver-
aged about 10 point, a game for
the Kensington Valley Conference
champions and wao a molid
starter for them -

Katie Bradacs, a 6-10 small for-
ward from Auburn Hille Avon-

date, ia *a tn,mendou, all-around
athlete, and •he can •hoot the

--
-------
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Knocked around a bit

LMadonna struggles in a double setback against Siena Heights
f A late rally went for naught
*r Madonna University'• base-
611 team m the Ant game of its
Wolverine-Hoomer Athletic Con-

ference double-header against
Shena Heights Wedn-A-y

- The Fighting Crusaden bat-
t|ed back from a 6-1 deficit to
knot it at 6-all with a run in the

liottom of the seventh, but the
Maints got a run in the eighth
fiid managed to hold on for a 7-6
*ictory in a game played at
%[adonna Park.

The second game was less dra-
matic. Siena Heights led from
itart to finish, posting a 4-1 tri-
amph

f The twinbill setback dropped
*adonna to 22- 14- 1 overall, 11-9
iD the WHAC. Siena Heights
*as 16-30 overall, 8-8 in the
*HAC through Wednesday.

Brian Jeffrey did most of the
ofFensive damage for the Saints,
elubbing a three-run double in a
bur-run third inning and then
,lamming a two-run homer in
the fifth.

But Madonna, which scored on
run on a two-out double by Jason

/0 BASIEBAU

Brooks in the fourth, got four
runs in the fifth to pull to within
a run. A walk and an error put
two runners aboard for Joe
Pruchnik, and his double deliv-
ered both. Pruchnik was thrown
out at third, however.

Another Saints' error put a
runner on for Derrick Wolfe, and
he slammed his third homer of

the season to narrow the gap to
6-5.

In the bottom of the seventh,
Mario D'Herin was hit by a pitch
to start the inning and moved to
second on a sacrifice by Pruch-
nik. With two out, Roy Rabe
(from Livonia Stevenson) came
through with a pinch-hit single,
knotting it at 6-all.

But the joy was short-lived.
With one out in the eighth, Kris
Hemry hit a solo home run for
Siena Heights, and the lead
stood.

Jeremy Stevens went the dis-
tance, allowing six earned runs

on nine hits and two walks,
striking out seven. His record
slipped to 4-3 The win went to
Rob Hoshield, who gave up three
earned runs in seven innings.
Hoshield is 3-4.

In the second game, Madonna
outhit Siena Heights 7-6, but
couldn't outscore the Saints. The

Crusaders only run came in the
fourth, with Eric Lightle scoring
on an error on a grounder by
Dave Kwiatkowski (Plymouth
Canton).

That trimmed Siena Heights'
lead to 2-1, but the Saints got
two runs in the fifth to clinch it.

Ryan Andrzejewski took the
loss for Madonna, surrendering
four earned runs tone on a

Hemry solo homer) on six hits
and two walks, striking out five;
he fell to 3-2. Kevin Barkholz

was the winner, giving up one
unearned run on seven hits and

two walks, striking out three.
He's 3-3.

The Crusaders are idle until
this weekend, when they play a
pair of double-headers at the
University of St. Francis (Ill.).

4,•
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Making the play: Todd Miller knocked down this grounder to shortstop and made Shot

the play at first, but his Madonna team coutdn't quite handle Siena Heights other-
feet. 1(

1. Hen,

wise - the Saints won in eight innings in Wednesday's first game. URO 00
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new balanc
Farmington Hills

PREP BASEBALL

Tu•*lay. 4,1126

John Glenn at Dearborn (2). 11 am

Redford Un,on at Redford CC ( 2). noon

D,Porres at Salem ( 2), noon.

Canton * Divine Child (22). 1 p.m
Thia,Ied.y, A* 27

Wayne at John Glenn (2). 11 a.m

RU M Southiate (2), 11 am

Canton at South lyon ( 2), noon.

Salem at Norwood (Ohio), 4 p.m

Country Day at Redford CC. 4:30 p m

Salem at Cincinnati Purcell, 7 p.m.

sity-7. AA 29

Salem K Cincinnati Purcell, noon.

Salem at Marion (0¢,10). 3 p.m

Blissneld Invitational, TBA

U-D )05ult at Redford CC, 11 a.m

Redord Union at John Glenn. 11 a m

Shrine at St. Agatha. 11 a.m

Romulus at Luth. Westland. 11 am.

Berkley at Churchill. 11 a.m.

GIRLS *OFTEALL

S.ti",1.Y A-"

Cheliea Teumament. 9 a m

IOYS TRACK

Jackson Inv,tational. TBA

Lincoln Park Relays, TBA
GIRLS TRACK

Tweedm, A11 26

Riv RIchard at Mercy. 4 p.m

""""Il' A* 29

DelaSalle Invitatdonal. 9 a.m

Lincoln Park Relays, TBA.

MEN'* COLLEGE BABOALL

Madonna at St. Francis (Ill.). 1 p.m.

Madonna at St. Francis ( 111.2 11 a.m

WOMEN'§ COLLEGE SOFTBALL

TI,-Illy, A08 28

Madonna vs Indiana Tech

• liv ladywood HS,4pm

1. Chap

(PC). 6-
12-10: I

T-,d//,A/1 27 mit- h

Madonna at SIW- Valley.4pm Kalts (P

16.0 »

ONTARIO HOCKIV LIAOUE PLAYO#FS Pawling

WOTERN CO-ERENCE FmALS 44.3: 3

Lankstoi

T///9. 4,1 26 113; 3

Ply Whatefs *SS Mene.7.30 pm 1. Lank

23.3: 3

Pty. Whalers M Ene Otters. 7:30 p m 1. Gain,

FF*le, 4,1 a (PC), 5

Pty Whelers vs. Erie Otters 2 07.5:

at Compuware Arena. 7·30 p.m 1,600:

Wall- Ross 0

Bllyk (1
Pty. Whaters vs Ene Ottefs 10:38 8

at Compuware Arena 7 30 p m Northvill

relay: 1

(ff necesiary) Tucci.

Plymouth It S.S. Marie, 7 30 p m Northv,

T...clly. Ma, 2 Northvil

£ if nece,sar,) ¢ 3,200 •

SS Mane at Plymouth. 7:30 p m ¢ Mize, 1

Northvill

TIA - thme to De announced Cante

all: 2-0 *

1 ation-WI

 FO_RD

m

*U.*A WIR
#4/ AM 760

diecus:

100 1.. 0 0.

... . 0 0
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1 37 wINONGS

These items and more are available
at the Joe Louis Arena Pro Shop

and Hockeytown Authentics.
h :•re to log ento detroitredwings. com

fer th• complete letroit Red Wings,layaff schedule!
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sponsored by
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LAST WEEK'S WINNER

Adam Bobola
Walled Lake

Walled Lake Western High School

Presented by
Dean Sellers Ford, Inc.
-.

Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week '

announced on Paul W. Smith's

morning show.

To submit your nomination for the High khool Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Atter®n: Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

Tune In to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announcidl
./.•••A
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Chiefs edge N'ville; Rocks reign
Amy Driscoll won three events for Ply-

mouth Canton'• girls track team, and every
one was essential

In fact, every point the Chiefs scored in
Wednesday's Western Lakes Activities Asso-
ciation dual meet against visiting Northville
was needed. Indeed, it took a victory in the
meet-ending 1,600-meter relay for Canton to
edge ahead of the Mustangs and post a 70-67
triumph

-rhe girls pulled this one out at the mile
relay, said·Canton coach John Venning 'It
was one of those down-to-the-wire finishes,
and anytime you have athletes like Jessica
Levely, Amy Rogerson, Tekla Bude and
Meredith Fox, you have to have confidence
that youll win the meet.

"Throughout the lineup the girls worked
hard for this one. Hats off to Northville for a
great meet."

Levely, Rogerson, Bude and Fox won the
1,600 relay in 4.28.4. It was one of three
relay victories for the Chiefs, Lvely, Erica

4 Stoney, Sheri Leventhal and Sarah McCor-
mack won the 3,200 (11:10.1 1 and Driscoll,
Levely, Bude and Fox were victorious in the
800 (1:53.9).

. GIRLS TRACK

Dnscoll also finiahed first in the long Jump
( 16-feet, 4-inches), the high jump (4-10) and
the 200 ( 28.4 ) Fox had wins inthe 100(13.5;
and the 400 ( 1:04.4), and Levely was first in
the 800 <2:40.0). Canton's other winM came

from Milyne Matheny in the 100 hurdles
( 18.1) and from Ashley Boliard in the pole
vault (6-6).

Alyson Flohr won both the 1,600 1 5:432)
and 3,200 ( 12:35.41 for Northville.

The Canton varsity is now idle until May
4, when it runs a WLAA dual meet at Livo-

nia Churchill.

April Showers Relays
With 10 first-place finishes, Plymouth

Salem had no trouble racing to a victory at
Wednesday's April Showers Relays in Ypsi-
lanti.

4 The Rocks scored 144 points, placing well
ahead of runner-up Ann Arbor Huron (101 
Ypsilanti was third (79), Ann Arbor Gabriel
Richard was fourth 976) and Westland John

Glenn placed fifth ¢ 56 i
Fve of Salem's wins came in field eventa

- if you choose to refer to the 41200 Throw-
ers Relay as such Tiffany Grubaugh,
Michelle Bonior, Elikem Amable and Susan
Woodard call discus/shot put competitors)
won the race in 1 56 3

Grubaugh and Bonior teamed for a first in
the shot put (72-feet, 7-inches combined
total) and Grubaugh and Miranda White
were winners in the discus ( 211-5)

In the long jump, it was Brynne DeNeen
and Jessica Shamberger who were best c 30-
6), and in the high Jump it wa0 Aisha Chap-
pell and Autumn Hicks who won (9-10)

Erin Jensen, Jill Grey, Lisa Jasnowski and
White took top honors in the 4x800-meter
relay (10:379), Heather Whittington,
Danielle Guenn, Knsten Kukhahn and Kim
Wood placed first in the 3,200 medley relay
(10:49.2 4, Bonior, Celina Davis, Shamberger
and Rachel Wood combined for a win in the
4x 100 relay (519), and Hicks, Grey, DeNeen
and Jones captured the 4x400 relay (4:18.2)

Salem is now idle until May 4, when it
hosts Livonia Stevenson in a key Western
Lakes Activities Association dual meet.

2000 0Hl REGULAR SEASON CHAMPIONS

, THIS WEEKEND!
WESTERN

F CONFERENCE

-     FINALS
GAME 4 FRIDAY, APRIL 28 0 7:30

OAME 5 SATURDAY, APRIL 29 0 7:30

I I

t.
- pLYMOUTH CANTON 73

NOR™VILLE 64

Ap•Il 19 it Il,oithvlne
Shot put: 1 Asa Hensley (PC). 45

feet 10 inches fpersonal best), discus:

1 Hensley (PC), 12010: loill J-p: 1
Ugo Okwumabua (PC), 202; 3 Jordan
Champman (PCH 1810 1/2, hi* lump:
1. Chapman (PC·}, 6-4: 2. Chris Kalis
IPC). 62, pole vaR: 1 Chapman (PCH
12 10: 3 Brian Page (PC). 10-6. 110-
mot- hurdl- 1. Pollock (N), 15.5. 2
Kalis (PC), 156. 3. Jim O'Brien (PC),
16.0 (personal best). 300 hurdles: 1

Pawling (N), 42.0: 2. O'Brien (PC).
44.3, 3 Kalis (PC). 45.5: 100 dish: 1
Lankston (N). 11 1: 2. K.J. Singh (PCK
11.3, 3 Mike Parker (PC), 11 5. 200:

1. Lankston (N). 22.9 2. Singh (PCH
23.3,3 Jerry Games (PCK 23 7:400:

m ' 1. Games (PC), 51.6,3 Jack Tucci
'PC). 55 6, 800: 1 Neadeau ( N).

2:07.5: 3. Aaron Schmidt (PC), 2:12.0:
1,600: 1 Scott Gillen (PC), 4.49 5: 3

Ross O'Hara (PC). 4.56 4. 3,200: 1

Bilyk AN). 10,27.9: 2. Galen (PC}.
10:388 (personal best), 400 -lay: 1
Northville, 45.7,2. Canton. 458, BOO

relay: 1 Canton (Singh, Nate Howe.

3 Tucci. Jamie Bonnerl, 1'34.9, 2

j Northville, 1 37.9, 1,800 folay: 1
Northville, 3+44.2,2 Canton. 3:47.7

3,200 r,lay: 1 C anton ( Sc hmidt, Tony
 Mize, Page, Gaines), 8:34.9: 2

Northvme, 8:37.0

CII,ten'* dud miet reco,d: 21 over

all: 2-0 Western Lakes Activities Associ

ation-Western Division.

PLYMOUTH SALEM 108 1/2
WESTLAND )OHN GLENN 29 1/2

Alidl 19 It S-m

Shot put: Mark Synder (PS . 46 5

dlic-: Synder (PS), 12510. long lump:

Gabe Coble (PSY. 203 3/4 high lump:

Canton rolls
Plymouth Canton entered the

Bpring break with a 6-1-1 overall

BOYS TRACK RESULTS

ll- 221

I Iave Great

Iigures.

Ryan Silva IPS), 5-10, pole vault: Joe
Reilly (WJG). 10-0, 110·ineter hurdle•:
Silva (PS), 15 88. 300 hurdles: Rob

Showalter (PS). 44.5. 100 dash: Pat

UNILOCK OF MICHIGAN
FREE

Do It Yourself Seminar

To Install PAVING STONES,

Drivewoys, Potios, Walkways,
Pool Decks, Steps,

Retaining Walls & Planters

Panetta's Landicaping
8500 Middlebelt • Westland

(734) 421-5299

1,1

c 'nering.Jiq Uem·iii Wait 6

12:=SI £*Dii.KubaskirPS), 11 124 400 relay:
Salem. 47 37: SOO F-y: Salem. 1 37 9:

1.600 -lay: Salem. 3 44 2. 3,200 r-y: .................................
Salem, 9:02.8.

3%TEMP T - ailla -1AC UNrr 1 RECEm& COOLINO , /re- 0124 1
1-800·956-TEMB Not.".0.,0.-<.1.1

-4 1 FOR SAME 3
mlm- 't=== ' -VI-W-- OF THE CONFERENCE FINALS! P

AC

A,cleanci Check Executive Reserved Seating Only. Present This Coupon At
*59" The Time Of Purchase. Limit 6 Tickets Per Coupon

1-; 1,- D,-.7 1 Not -4 -th en, 00. d. or

' 1 -/5*)/Cliri: www.plymouthwhalers.com)abland C r,unt, 765Zt'€32'51('

Our

Johnson IPS). 112: 200: Cobje IPSL

23 5: 400: Silva (PS), 55 8: 800: Don-

nie Warner (PS), 2·07.8 1,600: Mike

Carpenter CPS). 4:58 2. 3,200: Greg

1 GAN. ' 3 TRU41
HEATING9 1... 734-427-6612

.

$2 OFF

0114

¥1
record in soccer thanks to a 5- 1

victory over Westiand John
Glenn Wednesday at Canton

The Chiefs are 4-0-1 against
Western Lakes Activities Assoct-
ation foes, 1-0 in the Western
Division

Anne Morrell scored two goals
and assisted on another to pace
Canton's offense Kara Marsh

added two goals and an assist,
and Melanie Dunn had a goal
and an assist

Salem 7, W.L. Western 0: It

was no match Wednesday as Ply
mouth Salem thoroughly donn
nated Walled Lake Western at

Western Christen Shull

accounted fur two of the RockH

goals and .Jill Dombrow,ki,
Salem's starting keeper, :cored
another

Jessica Bucks, .Jeannine

Edwards, Jami Coyle and Kate-
lyn Lee scored the Rocks ether
g<,als.

Salem improved to 5-0 in the
WLAA, the Rocks are 2-0 in thu•
Lakes Division

'2()0() C licu \Dnruir 4-11x )r

C )\t'f

4,800 67

2( X k ) C lievv hiIKerad< ,
1 \triaed ( .4,4 1 4 .,r +4\41)

4, 1 L Int h 1 c.iw  t. 1 4 ),% , I.

s 299/Month

GO CARTS
MINI BIKES BY

MANCO

Kiltli

C).9 -\11< tor up (a c.<) inotith,-
1 1111-1 v. .\|'It otter clkiN \1,1, 1 !

3,014 1 *ic· .1, 1 c.i,c 4,%111ig
IT}L |11(ic. #Ekltrltv 1 77, )%it
I I.lf. titk .libl |,At·liw· .111 5'\Irl I

CHEVY

411 )' 'l l< 1 C k \1 ( lil l ia 9 1 1 i )1 111 1< 141,\, ,

$1 000 financed 18·bn down payinent Savings compare 0 9% APR on Venture to a Bankraterom'Venture example. 60 months at $17 05 per month per

national average bank loan rate Bank Rate Mon,tor and National Inde are fnarks owned by Rankrate com. a division of Ilif corn, Inc , N Patrn Beach, f L
33408 Length of finance contract fs l,flitted GMAC must approve Available or,l¥ to residents of MI MN Wl and select counties In IL IN, IA KY. MO NE. N¥
ND. OH. PA. SD and WV You must take retail delivery from part,cipating dealer stock by 5 3 '00 Dealer frnancia; participation mav affect consumer cost Not

ATV Ow/--ID available with customer cash offers t Example based on survey. Each dealer sets its own plice. Your payments may vary, Silverade payments are fo,
2000 Chevrolet Stlve, ado [*tended Cab .1 Door. 4*D with MSRP of $28.518 36 monthly payments total $10.764 Option to purchase at lease end for an
amount to be determined at lease signing GMAC must approve lease Available only to residents ol MI. MN. Wl and select counties in It. IN. IA, KY MO, NE
NY ND, OH. PA. SD and WV You rni,st take ret,1,1 deliLer; from parficipating delle, stock bv 7 18'00 Mileage charge of $.20 per mile over 36,000 miles,

. Lessee pays for maintenance repair and excess wear 11 lease terminates earli, lessee Is liable for all linpald monthly payments Payments niav be highef tri
. I ....

1 1

some states Not available with custorner c ash ofters 02(100 CiM Corp Buckle up Americal 1-800-950-2438 or chevrolet.com
d/

.....8
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Recruits from page B 1

·three - Bradacs is also a stand- play,- sai
out at volleyball and as a soccer The cei

gualkeeper include 6

The third forward is 5-10 of Detroit

Devin Francois, a 1998 graduate "She r,

' of Ypsilanti HS who is returning Barkley,-
to school and could be quite a strong, 81
boost to the program. "She can side, and

DeBoer from page B l

Whalers had the league's best presente
record. tournam€

DeBoer insists his second- from th€

atraight designation as OHL Hockey L
coach of the year is a tribute not Major JL
just to him, but to the Whaler Last year
organization - something not were Cup
lost on DeBoer, who also serves Could t

as team general manager the Cup?
-This award is something for ded tean

all of us, from the top down," he one's gon
said. "It's a big credit to our next year
scouting staff, and our owner Down

(Peter Karmanos) gives us all change.
the resources needed to be suc- Fitzgerali
cessful." nities (t

DeBoer will add that all he weren't t]

need do is «just stand behind the nities. T
bench," as if all the other things year with
will take care of themselves. It's them "

a bit too self-deprecating, howev- There'i

er Stephen 

In his five seasons. DeBoer has ward whi

three division titles and a second season,<

place finish to his credit. Only assistini
once have the Whalen had a los- points).

ing record; his coaching mark is " He'11

199-110-25. DeBoer

The only thing his resume already p
lacks is that Memorial Cup title, 10 pick (ir

P205/

10•

d Lafata

otero signed by Lafata
. foot Markeeta Hearns

Kettering.
eminds me of Charles
said Lafata. -She's real

ie can go inside or out-
she can rebound." Lafa-

d to the winner of a

·nt between champions
, OHL, the Western
0eague and the Quebec
inior Hockey League.
, the OHL's Ottawa 678
winners.

his be the team to land
-This isn't a star-stud-

1," DeBoer said. No
ig to play in the NHL

the road that could

Fisher, Gooldy and
i "all had pro opportu-
.his year) but they
·le greatest of opportu-
hey thought another
us would be better for

B also players like
Weiss, a first-year for-
o has been superb all
Bcoring 24 goals and
I on 42 others (66

be a great player,"
predicted. "They're
rojecting him as a top-
3 the NHL draft)."

i-

Buy 3 At 4th Tire
80R13 47.99 ea. FREE

75R14 59.99 ea FREE

70R14 63.99 ea FREE

75R15 64.99 ea FREE

her Sim At Similar S-ilgs

ta estimated Hearns averaged
between 16 and 17 point8 per
game for Kettering.

Keysa Hamilton, another 6-
footer, was a standout for High-
land Park. 'She's a real good
athlete, a four-year starter and a

Weiss won't be eligible fur that
until next summer.

Dreams of playing pro hockey
fill the OHL. At this level,
everyone has that goal," DeBoer
said.

Including himself. Coaching in
the NHL won't be too far in his

future if he continues to string
together seasons like the last
two.

Runner-up goalie
Rob Zepp, the goalie and back-

stop for the Plymouth Whalers
as they pursue an OHL champi-
onship, was second in the voting
for OHL goaltender of the year.

First went to Andrew Raycroft
of the Kingston Frontenacs, who
had a 3.43 goals-against average
with a .918 save percentage.
Raycroft helped Kingston post a
38-25-5 record: his 2,131 saves
led the league

Zepp was 36-11-3 in goal with
a 2.38 goals-against average,
including a 903 save percentage,
three shutouts and 1,231 saves.

ZEZI=am=•

9-- PE,MME€€fagEEZEE

GOODYEAIZ
SPECTRA

99
EACH

PASSENGERL_-

51

double-figure scorer,- Lafata
said.

The biggest of the recruits,
quite literally, is 6-3 center
Krystol Dennis of Redford St.
Agatha. Honorable mention all-
state in Class D, Dennis 18 tall

Softball fro
drove in two runs.

Stewart, who has been superb
all season for Canton, had a sim-
ilar outing Monday. She blanked
Northville on two hits and did
not issue a walk, striking out 12.

Indeed, Arnold is happy with
just about everything he sees on
the field.

"I'm really happy and really
pleased with the way we're hit-
ting the ball," he said, The
defense is playing well behind
Stewart, and we've got multiple-
talented kids who can play mul-
tiple positions. That's a real
pleasure to have.

Anna Kiel was the only Chief
with two hits ( one of them a dou-
ble) against Northville. Jenna
Perino, Angie Neu and Christina
Kiessel each had a run-scoring

Baseballf
more infielder Ryan Johnson
went 2-for-4.

DeLaSalle 10-5, CC 0-5: After
Warren DeLaSalle clubbed the
Shamrocks in the first game of a
Tuesday doubleheader, Redford
Catholic Central rallied for a

split of the twinbill with a in the
nightcap, then added a 14-4 win
over Birmingham Brother Rice
on Wednesday.

Wednesday's second game
against the Warriors was post-
poned because of darkness, with
Rice holding a 9-4 lead in the
bottom of the fourth. It will be

made up on May 13.
The first game against

DeLaSalle was fairly close for a
while, then they got a three-run
homer to put it away," said CC
coach John Salter as his team

improved to 8-2 overall and 4-2
in the Catholic League's Central
Division. "We didn't play that
well and they hit the ball pretty
good."

The Shamrocks scattered four

and thin and the only recruit
Lafata could label -a project,
adding emphatically, with a lot
of potential.

"She's a good athlete - she's
running track for St. Agatha."

m page Bl

single.
Canton is now idle until Satur-

day, when it plays in the Chelsea
Tournament.

Northville 5, Salem 4: Ply-
mouth Salem committed six
errors, which led to three
unearned runs and a loss

against visiting Northville
Wednesday.

The defeat left the Rocks with
a 7-3 overall record, 3-2 in the
WLAA. It was Northville's first
win after four losses in the con-
ference.

The pitchers are doing well,
we're just not hitting the ball,"
said Salem coach Bonnie

Southerland.

Against the Mustangs, they

om page B 1

hits in the opener against the
Pilots and left nine runners on
base. Ryan Rogowski led the hit-
ting attack with a double, while
CC pitcher Andy Smith (3-1) suf-
fered the loss, giving up seven
runs, five earned, seven hits,
seven walks, seven strikeouts in
six innings.

CC's bats came alive in the

nightcap as Rogowski's solo
homer in the fifth inning put the
Shamrocks ahead to stay.

"We showed a lot of poise,
especially around the plate," said
Salter.

CC grabbed three more runs in
the top of the seventh for a 6-2
lead, but DLS came back with
three more runs in the frame,
and had runners at second and
third with two out;s, but reliever
Adam Kline got the last batter to
ground out and preserve the win.

Rogowski 12-0} got the win in
just his second start, with five
strikeouts, two walks and nine
hits in 6 1/3 innings, with Kline
getting the save Dave Tovey

Size, strength, shooting
prowess, ball-handling, rebound-
ing: It appears Lafata has Indeed
got everything she wanted in
this recruiting class. What the
team manages to do with all this
ability 18 the question now

didn't do a particularly good job
fielding it, either. Northville led
5-0 entering the bottom of the
fifth, when Salem'B batz began to
respond. Jessica Chapman col-
lected a two-run triple and Katie
Kelly added a run-producing sin-
gle in the inning, trimming the
Mustang lead to 5-3.

Jen Allen tripled in the sixth
and scored on a passed ball to
make it 5-4, but Salem could
draw no closer.

Liz Dekarske took the loss,
allowing three runs Cone earned)
in four innings. Jacqui Slebod-
nick worked the last three
innings and gave up two runs
(one earned).

The Rocks don't return to

action until May 1, when they
host Farmington

was 2-for-3 with an RBI, John
Hill was 2-for-4 with an RBI and
Anthony Coratti snapped a dou-
ble.

Designated hitter Charlie
Haeger led the hit parade in the
win over Brother Rice by going
3-for-4 with a single, a one-run
double in the fifth inning and a
two-run homer in the first
inning.

"We beat on the ball (Weines-

day) pretty good," ·said Salter,
whose team hosts Redford Union
in a noon doubleheader on Tues-

day. "We just kept adding to our
runs.

Mike Wadowski helped out the
14-hit attack by going 3-for-4
with two doubles. John Hill was
2-for-4 with two RBI, Matt Lori-
das was 3-for-4 with three RBI
and Adam Kline was 2-for-3 with
an RBI.

Kevin Entsminger (1-0)

pitched a sparkling game, by
striking out 14, giving up seven
hits, four walks, and four runs -
all earned.

Saturn of Ann Arbor

-A/=.'AY.7- Buy 3 At #th Tire

Ii//1/liq//P#5'9/pri#*009013//99'99/I P l 95/60R 14 59.99 ea FREE

P1950R15 67.99 ea. FREE

69.99 ea. FREE./Ir-WN.198
P215/60R1 5 69.99 ea FREE

: /  40¢herSizes At Simil=Siwings

..

• Ilia,71-7.¥I Buy 3 At 4th Tire

 P215/75RE 72.99 ea. FREE

 PUW5R 15 74.99 ea. FREE

I! 2 I P23[.758 15 79.99 ea. FREE

L___ 315-59- A9Sa
I .il

We juso Include .ree .01=11.1
and Free Uletime Rotation

j

CREINMETCHIEF

1..

114.44 i ¢21» ' r
' Same As Cash¥ 7

tz&*ty

734-769-3991

Saturn of Farmmgton Hills

1.9% APR financing 248-473-7220

Saturn of Likes:de

on Saturn L-Series. 810-286-0200

Saturn North

248-620-8800

People like having choices.That's why this Saturn of Plymouth

offer is designed to be flexible. Whatever you 714-453-7890

choose, there's very little hassle. And that's Saturn of South field

something everyone wants to avoid. 248-354-6001

Saturn of Southgate
734-246-1100

1.956 APR up to 36 months Saturn of Troy
148-641-4350

2.9% APR up £048 montbs Saturn of Warren
810.979-moo

4.9% APR up to 60 month uwu,-saturn.a,m
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Stop by or call your
local Saturn facility to
have your child care
safety seat checked.

Battery at

 CAR CAIE w#Uong•, Kmert of

Ballerles
I 14*9 Penske Auto

Contef

• 2 Year Free Replacement

AB0090%Ali,to Centevw

+4\»vt Westland

#44 - 114165 Wayne Road734-728-9580

1-U NO Garden City
Vpfv 29600 Ford Road

1.9% APR: 36 months at

$28.61/month per $1,000
fmanced. 2.9% APR: 48 months

at $22.11/month per $1,000
hnumed. 4.9% APR: 60 months
at $18.83/month per $1,000
financed. lf°/o down payment.
Your down payment may be
more or less. Primary lending
so•rce must approve. Yo• must
take delivery of new 1000
Saturn 1.-Sena vehicle from
participating retailer by 4130100,
Retailer finan, tal participation
may affect Cons,imer Cost.

01000 Saturn Corporation.

734-427-3120
The L-Series performance sedan. pi. SATIR N.

m¥,mill/:lim,!Ie[MUIMN,ME . in every way. a different kind of Saturn. A Different Kind of Company.

MA -171Il<-27•10 1.0...di-,•6*ii.14=.h.16, dqlldl, C-/.-6-d.
A Different Kind of Car

Includes air conditioning, eight-speaker stereo,1-0.
theft-deterrent system and dent-resistant panels. •'W,1,=tr,1.0-
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Wright reigning champ 0 1 4

in Queens Tournament
Il/I The annual
ALLE, Michigan

Queens Tourna-

mier women'a
ment ts the pre-

bowling compe-
tition in the
state.

It was held
last weekend at
Royal Scot

AL Lanes in Lans-
HARRISON ing

And the win-
ner and new

champion - Julie Wright of
Farmington Hills, a young lefly
who defeated Tamika Glenn,
another young southpaw from
Farmington

t Both are members of the Mon-
day night All-Star Bowlerettes
League at Cloverlanes in Livo-

they nia.

Two other All-Star

Bowlerettes finished third and
fourth, Novella White and Lisa
McCardy, both of whom are
members of the record-setting
Turbo in-1 Grips/Remerica

John team, which established a new
I and , all-time world record fo r
dou- women's high series with their

3,557 score.
arlie Another member of the same
n the league, Livonian Pam Jones, had
oing a separate story on how she com-
-run bines her two interests, bowling
nd a and rabbits.
first I referred to this story in a

previous column, but it only ran
dnes- in the Livonia editions.
]ter, Jones travels all over this con-
mon tinent on weekends to serve as a

Tues- judge at rabbit shows. She also
u our offers good advice to prospective

or new rabbit owners around the
t the Euter holiday
for-4 If anyone from Westland, Red-
1 was ford, Farmington, Plymouth,
Inri Canton or Garden City would
RBI like a copy, just send self-
with addressed stamped envelope to:

c 1-0)

Al Harrison, 30821 Rosslyn,
Garden City, Mi 48135-1395.
•If you are interested in

movies with a bowling theme,
the Disney Channel will have a
showing of the great epic "Alley
Cats Strike.»

This is not Oicar material, but
it is a fun movie, only seen as a
Disney feature.

The story ia about two rival
high schools who play against
each other in all sports for the
Big Apple Trophy.

They finished in a tie, and by
rule, that necessitates a game of
bowling as a tiebreaker. Ill leave
the rest ofthe story for you.

It airs again at 8:35 p.m.
Thursday according to my search
on the internet.

•This is the week of the Bowl-
ing Ball Swap-Sell-Buy at West-
land Bowl. The selling days are
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday
through Sunday, April 28-30.

If you have any extra balls
that you are no longer using, this
is the chance to turn them into
instant cash.

For buyers, an opportunity to
get Borne real bargains on late
model used quipment. There
will be plenty to choose from
that just about any bowler could
use for a second or third ball.

As we know, lane conditions
can vary greatly, and some balls
will work much better than oth-
ers under certain conditions.

Now you can get that equip-
ment at a nominal cost which

may just require some re-
drilling.

The pro shop at Westiand
Bowl will plug and re-drill at a
special rate, and there will be
door prize coupons for all buyers
and sellers.

Drop off the balls anytime this
week and they will be tagged.

For more information, call
47341 722-7570.
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seven Bath time for the birds can be very entertaining

NATURE
Our bird bath has

NO,El been a constant source
of entertainment since

we got it

We have all enjoyed
watching the antics and
interactions of birds

using the bath. It also
seems very reminiscent

of people bathing.
 First of all. many

„M times there is a line for
NOWICKI the bath.

Birds may be waiting
on the edge of the bird

bath, on the ground near the base, or on
a branch nearby. Only one tub means

that some must wait This reminds me

of waiting in line for a shower at the
campground.

In the bird world, bigger birds get to
bathe first.

1 f a small house finch is bathing and a
robin arnves, the finch makes a hasty
departure. Fortunately, a bird bath does
not take too long, so the finch can
return in a short time to finish.

Watching a bird bathe can be very
entertaining. Some of them really get
the water splashing with wings, tails, or
both Others seem more sedate when

bathing
I've also enjoyed watching the

sequence of bathing Some birds will

wag their tail and rump in the water.
then move on to do one wing and then
the other wing.

Washing a wing generally involves
dipping the wrist into the water, rolling
the water back onto the wing and then
flapping the wing in the water. Some-
times they squat down in the water and
open their wing slightly to make sure
water gets in the wing pit

People certainly know how important
it is to wash that area thoroughly

Double wing flapping while squatting,
rocking and rising, is another technique
that is frequently used. This really gets
the water churning and splashing into
all those hard to get to places.

Once the bath is finished. then it's

time to dry off
Drying often starts with a good hardy

shake. In the early morning when the
sun is low, water drops flying from the
feathers reflect the sun and create a
bird in a "bubble" effect.

Then, just like people run their hands
through their hair to squeegee the
excess water away, birds will stroke
their flight feathers through their bill to
remove the excess water This is panic-
ularly important since a bird needs to
fly efficiently if a predator should come
upon its bathing retreat

Though water is not real tasty, they
don't want it to be a sauce for the preda-

tor

A mourning dove I watched wu very
methodical in drying after its bath. In
the morning sun it raised one wing ver-
tically while sitting on the ground and
kept it up Bo the wlng pit faced into the
sun Penodically it would fold its wing
back in place and ruffle its feathers
before stretching out its wing again.

After a few wing stretches on one side
it would raise the wing on the other side
and repeat the process It *eemed like it
directed its wing pit toward the *un
when it changed wings

Again. we know how important it 1. to
get those pits DRY' They seem to feel
the same way

ICTi,CCi

CLASSES/
CUNICS
RY TYING

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a vanetv of fl¥

tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers Call 1248,650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming class

O MORE FLY TYING

River Bend Sport Shop m South
field offers fly tying clasdes for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at varioua times For more

information and to register call

at
(248) 350-8484 or ( 248) 591
3474.

)0

hs DUCK a IOOSE CALLING
10 The West Bloomfield Schools

hs Community Education Depart
ment is offering a basic Duck &

Mt.
Goose Calling clavv on Mondays.
beginning May 1 and lasting
through May 22 The one-hour
claines will be taught At Orchard

st Lake Middle School from 7.30

30 p.m.-8:30 p.m Cost in $40 Con
tact the West Bloomfield Schcm|M

10. Community Education Depart-
ment at (248) 539-2290 fur regis

'4

tration information
st.

AN110* OLY'MCS

( The Oakland County Sport:mAn
Club in ('larkabin offer,1 a ,Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginmng at Ipm ,)11

Sundays Call (248}62:4 0444 for
more informatlon

ACTIVITIES
....."Lk//A.rilil.U"UBRI

Detroit Area Steelheader•, Inc

i

membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday of each month
at Knights of Columbus, St. Pius
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren The public 18 welcome More
information can be obtained by
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757
7365 or club President Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310

30 TAMET LEAGUE

An archery outdoor :38 target
league will be presented by
Royal Oak Archers Inc of I.ake
Orion (Orion Road, one-half mile

west of Adams) beginning
Wednesday, April 26 The league
IN scheduled to last fur 10 wreks

For more information. call (248¢

589-2480 or (248) 583-4229

DETROIT ARCHERS OF WEST

BLOORIRELD

Open Mhoot hours are from 1 5
p.m. Saturday and Sundav and
6-10 p m Thurnday F or more

information. call {31:3 , 825-211()

UVONIA RANN

The l.ivonia Archery Range is
open to the public The range
features,even field lan,·% and

one broadhead lane and m open
10 am to 4pm on Saturdays
and Sundays The range m alq„
open Tue,;days and Thurgdays
19 appmntment only through the
end of November Comt im $4 for

adult,4 And $2 for children I.n»

ma re·.·udent, whoot free of

charge The range 18 locatrd on
(;1,·ndale Ave, pa.,t of Farming-
tim Road ('811 (734,466 2410

6,r in„re, information

BASS YOUIMAME

l'he· 2000 Top 11888 Tournament
will be held at vannum •iteR

throughout the Nummer month,4

The •chedulr }• as follows Sag,
nan' Bay. May 27. Lake St
}lelpn. June .3. Wixom ],ake,

June 24, Sanford Lake. July 8.
Wixom Lake, July 22, Lobdell
Lake, Aug. 5, Lake St Helen.
Aug. 19, and Wixom Lake. Aug
26-27 Guaranteed payoffs will
be awarded with amounts deter-

mined by the number of entries
For more information, call 1 734,

729-1762 or (73+ 422-5813

CLINTON VAUEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club

is seeking new members i boater:
and non-boaters are welcome 1

The club meets monthl> at Gan
der Mountam in Waterford Call

Mike Daly at,248*666-8910 for
more information

METI-WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheader€ met•te,

at 7:30 p.m on the first Turt«lar
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School ('all
Dominic Liparoto at 2 248 1 4 76
5027 for more information

MICH,eAN FLY FISHING

rhe Michigan Fh· Fishing Club
meets at 7.30 p m, the first tind
third WedneHdays of each month
at 1.,vonia Clarences·lle Middle
Sch™,1, located on MiddlebrIt

Road trtween St,ven irnd Eight
Mile road, Call (81(} 478 1491

for more infornmtion

FOUR SEASONS

Thi Four Seasons Fiwhing ('lah

meet• 7 30-9-30 p m the fir•t
Wednesday of each month at thi,
C„*ic Park Senior Center, 15218

Farmington Road. in I.,vinia
Call Jim Kudg at (734) 591 09·13
for Information

FISHmO IUDDIES

Fiahing Buddip• Fishing (lul,

meets thr third Tup.•day of ench
month in Rochemter }1311, Mret

ing, are open to all anglers
i boaters and non boater,1 Call

( 248, 656-0556 for more informa
tion

HURON VAUEY STEELHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd . Flat

Rock Call Carroll White at

¢ 734,285-0843 for more informa-

tion

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver BaMS AMS<riation.

a non-tournament haa club.

meets at 6 30 p m the fourth
Tue•da> of every month at the
(lander Mountain in Ta)·lor Call
1 7341 676 2863 for mon, informa
11',n

SOLAR ,

The School for Outdoor IA·ader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
SDIAR, a non profit organiza

linn interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties. met·ts at 7 30 p m on the
fir,t Tur#da> of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield
0%11 4 248 , 988+6658 for more

information

SHOOTING
RANGES
BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Arrit

in Lakt Onon ham Rhotrun
19keet & trap. Rporting clay*, 5
stand 1, rifle. pistol, and archery
Ahcw,ting facilities Hour, for
archen· and Clay target whooting
arr noon to munRet Mandais and
Tnesdave. 10 a m to !.unwt

Wedne»dav*, and 10 a m to 6

p m Saturdays and Sundavg
1{,flr range hours arp 3 pm to
munmet Mondmy. and Tuesday.
10 a m to Nunmet Wrdne,•<lay#.

and 10 am to 6pm Saturdays
and Sundays Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd,

which is three miles north of the

Palace of Auburn Hills off M-24

Call ¢ 248 814-9193 for more

information

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recrration Area In

Waterford has nfle. pistol. shot.
gun. and archen ranges Range
hours are 10 a.m -5 p m Fndays
through Sunday: Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area li located at
7800 Gale Rd Call , 248,666

1020 for more information

ORTONVIUE RECREATION

c )rtonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle. pintol and
shotgun shooting facihties
Range hours ve noon-5 pm
Thursday through Sundah. Thr
(Art„nville Recreation Area Ji
located nt 5779 Hadle, ltd ('all

248 · 693-6767 for mori informa
ti„n

METROPARKS
METOPARK REQUIREMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while Borne require a norm
nal fee Adz anced rpgivtration
:rnd a motor vehicle permit are
r,Niwired for all programs Call
the rt,spective parks toll free at
the following numbers Stonv
Creek, 1-800-477-7756, Indian

Springg, 1 800-477-3192, Ker™
ingti,n, 1-800-477-3178. Hudson
MMs, 1 800 477 3191

2000 PER"IM

-The 2000 Huron·clinton

Metroparka annual vehicle entn
permits and boat launching per-
mit, are on male at all Metropark
offices Vehicle entry permits arp
*15 1 *B for Renior citizen•). The

annual boat launching permite
are $ 18 19 for senior citizen, ).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information

OAKLAND

COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration and a
motor vehicle permit are
rrquired for all nature programB
at Oakland County Parks Call
4410' 625-6473 to register or br
more information

The 2000 Oakland County parka
motor vehicle permits are on sale
at all count, park office® and
man> parkA and recreation and
township offices COSt 18 $20
through Apn! 30 and $25 there
after Call  248, 858-0906 or 1-n
24M 858 1684

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUEMENTO
Ma,·bury State Park. Proud
Lake Re<·rnation Aree, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area.

Highland Recreation Area. and
Island Lake Recreation Are,

offer nature interpretive prF
grama throughout the year A
9tate park motor vehicle permit
in requir,d for entry into all
•tate park.8 and •tate recreal,on
areas For reg™tration and addi
tional information on the pro
*ams at Mavburv Call 1810)
349-8390 For programn at Bald
Mountain call (810, 693-6767

For programR at Proud Lake and
Highland call *810) 685-2187
For pgramo at l,land Lake call
4810) 229-7067
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--N EW 2000 TAHOE NEW 2000 TAHOg, B

Stock #TY573 Stock #TY621,#U<1€0166'
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Illillill--I-IIIS.li/3/lie'llip"k 1

415
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339mo mo.

*
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i s51*]00 On Every used cars and trucks at Matick Chevrolet. The reason is that Matick Chevrolet

What do GM employees want? More Money for their trades - A LOT MORE!
IVIore In 1999 hundreds of GM employees and their family members traded in their

Trade-In! gives you more for each and every trade-in. As a GM employee you owe it to
yourself to have your vehicle appraised at Matick Chevrolet liEEQBE you buy.

Stock #TY838 Stock #TY758

LESE .V.s E All' 7,; IE

mo.1,69*mo.  251 *
36 mo. lease • $1694 due at signing•GM Employee or Eligible Family Member -»IIIC- 36 mo. lease • $1650 due at signing •GM Employee or Eligible Family Member

NEW 2000 SILVERADO 2000 SIY@¤ADO LS317
Stock #TY750

Fullillwlwwiliwi 
0 $ 1 98U $299mo.

36 mo. lease • $1514 due at signing•GM Employee or Eligible Family Member -//Ill- 36 mo. lease • $2251 due at signing * GM Employee or eligible family members

+ 07;tetta Z>eteaa d

9 NEW 2000 S.10 EXT CAB PICKUP

7Gateat 4•,60&£.g 6 4eu,%96<c t> e.let ! ! -1

A /40&1&,IMiv/11 I ¤;I +
NEW 2000 IMPALA

-106. -
,40<t£((64

4

... --*- --4

SIX* 0CY)41 9kx* •CY021

$194 $
mo. o. 1

36 mo -0.$1510 las,*·GUENth=,E¥*FIT•,1.mbel * mi eme • $1645 J ME¥/ 5.*-nou

NEW 2000 PR[ZM

m

NEW 2000 MONTE CA862.

S E

/0010

£ i 22

2 ·I
il Stock #TY472 Stock #CY164

IV, S LEA yE=-lp MS L E ASE0

 1 62 mo. -$4IRA*=== ZGEiE 176mo.
S.Ick •CY3@4 Ski* #CY033

36 mo. lease • $1441 due at signing • GM Employee or Eligible Family Member 36= I.„,sea,d.GuLm,%#*-- *mc -e·$1476 M al </IN•Ght Eff€*W(xE¥* Fr* -tm $1316 due at signing• GM Employee of Eligible Family Member
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CARS '96 Aurora stock, P29O7 95,995 TRUCKS 0 11 ,I '99 Monle Callo Stock # P2857 94,905

'96 Monte Carlo Z34 stock # AP2816 9/,996
'97 Crown Victoria Stock # P2880 95,995

'00 Lumina Stock o 1)2978 Low mies 96,495 '97 Suzuki 4X4 Stock #A P2644 92,9m
* Lomin' Slock 0 P2775 9,995

'97 Saturn SU Smck# P2896 90,996
'99 COUgar Stock, P2912 96,985 96 S-10 4X4 Ext Cab Stock # P2811 94,996

17 Sao,rn 312 Stock# P2896 ,14,m '99 COUgar 30ck # P2925 96,995 '98 Stuuld 4)(4 Stock # P2860 94,995
. .0

97 Lincoln Contin-1 slod # P2893 97,915 '98 F-150 low mies Stock # P2928 96,995
'97 Lumina Slock # 72930 low mies 91,- .... . 1'00 Malibu Stock # P2837 97,906 '98 GMC Sierra X-Cab stock # P2853 .,995
17 Malibu LS Slock # P2901 ....

99 VWJ-Gl Slock #P2915 97,996 '99 F-250 XLT X-Cab 4X4 Stock, P2916 74,995
:A .

17 Malibu LS Slock#P2903 . 91/I

UM•libu IS Slock #P2874 - 93,9.
'99 Can- Z28 Com 5 000 mdes Stod # P2879 $23,995

0 -Imu LS Slock, 72927 93,1. VANS
1/Malibu LS SE,ck # P2924 . ...6

1 Lumina gock # P2873 94,-
SUV'S

1.Mallbu Sloa'P2897 9016 08-r 4X4 LT Stxk# P2839 '14, 16 Lumina Van Sk&, P2906 90,985

1/*.AISE Sck #290B 94,/' 97 81-r 4*4 LT Stock # P2923 $17.995 '93 Conver:ion Van Low 10* mdes Stock, P2911 90,995

/8/1/ U Sm• 0 P2576.... 9.- 1 me,r ZR24*4 Stock# P2S72 $18,996 'ge Venture Stock # P2823 94,NZ

'36 month lease (24 mos Tahoe Limited) tor quallhed GM employees & elog,ble farn,ly members
Plus tax trtle, Ncen- - any r,bales to dealer 12,000 miles per year, 20¢ per mile over 36.000 :mimi:Imi:":I:/:I:"Amount due at signing ®hown abo,m W01 approved credit Expres 4/29/00
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Tango tantalizes
audiences with

its fiery passion

1ango may have originated in thebrothels of Buenos Aires, but for
Amy Calio, knowing the dance's

history doesn't dampen her love for it.
Just try to stop her from telling you
about the sensuality and passion
expressed in the dance of her home-
land - Argentina.

Calio's spent the last nine years
promoting the dance by founding the
Latin and Argentine Tango Club of
Michigan with her husband, Ray
Hogan. Now she'g bringing tango and
the folk dances of Argentina to the
metro Detroit area with a series of
concerts featuring Ballet Ins Pampas
with special guests Hugo Daniel Gon-

- - zalez and Silvia Cespedes, and Pampa
Cortez and Ana Valeria Friday-Sun-
day, April 28-30. Ballet Los Pampas
combines traditional and contempo-
rary dance forms which draw on
Latin American cultures from the

Andes Mountains, Argentine plains
and city life of Buenos Aires.

"Argentinean tango was born in
Buenos Aires," said Calio. "It was so
sensual it was done by men. Women
weren't allowed to dance it until later.
The French took it and thought it was
too sexy so they did a far-away tango
where the partners held each other at

a distance. Then

it came to the

US. Now there

/ are three types
of tango -

Argentine,
American and
International.

The Argen-
tinean is freer,
less structured

than the Ameri-
can and Inter-

: national. In

Argentina in
the evening.
people go to a
milonga where
they dance to
six o'clock in the

morning. It
doesn't matter who you dance with -
your grandfather or a friend. You're
not in love with the person but in love
with the dance."

Calio, as a young girl, began dane-
ing the tango on top of the feet of her
father. She planned to become a pro-
fessional dancer, but a tragic car acci-
dent left her paralyzed. Although the
doctors said she would never walk

again, Calio was determined to prove
them wrong. She did seven years
later. Nothing could stop Calio from
getting back on her feet to dance her
beloved tango.

"It's something I carry in my heart
since a little girl," said Calio. "Because
I was paralyzed for so long I couldn't
be a professional dancer 301 started
the club and people were interested I
brought people from Argentina to
teach and give demonstrations."

Josue Vazquez-Garcia of Canton ts
just learning the dance through the
club and i8 looking forward to seeing
Gonzalez, Cespedes and Ballet Los
Pampas

"The Argentinean tango is the best
way to dance," said Vazquez-Garcia
"You can get as close as you can to a
woman. The embraces are different
between International and Argen-
tinean tango. Argentinean they dance
very close together.

Gonzalez and Cespedes remained
silent as Calio told of her love for the
dance during a recent interview.
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

STAFF WRITER

Ichomin@oe.homecomm.net

- Tor the arts and proud of it. Lily
he Farmington area 18 a hotbed

Dudgeon thinks that a good
thing for the Farmington Artists
Club, whose spring exhibit is one of
the cornerstones of the Farmington
Festival of the Arts Sunday-Sunday,
April 30 to May 7

The festival is sponsored by the
Farmington Community Arts Council
with support from the cities of Farm-
ington and Farmington Hills. The
fifth annual festival features activi-

ties ranging from exhibits to con-
certs, theater, dance, and poetry
readings. Since most events are free,
Dudgeon expects the exhibit to draw
a large audience. The only excep-
tions are the Saturday, April 29,

T.,.D PLA..

lo)

8

in

t,

rl

Farmington area is very
rich in the arts. The fes-

tival combines the best

of an art fair and a

music festival and also
includes literature,
dance and all the other
arts "

The preview party Sat-
urday, April 29, kicks off
the festival, which offi-

cially opens with the
Farmington Area Arts

PLAC. Commission's annual

awards ceremony 2 p.m.
Sunday, April 30. Marjorie Hogan
Chellstorp will be this year's artist-
in-residence The Farmington Com-
munity Chorus will receive the Dis-
tinguished Senrice to the ArtN-Group
award

Silent and live auctions will fea-

ture works by former artists-in-resi-
dence Edee Joppich, John Glick,
Kegham Tazian. Alice Nichols and
Howard Weingarden

"The gala is the first chance for
anyone to walk through the exhibit
and purchase art," said

Coumoundouros. "It's black-tie-

optional with a full gourmet dinner
and music by the Matt Michaels Trio.
It's just a fun evening. and the pro-
ceeds go to support the festival.

Festival history
Paul Barber came up with the idea

for the festival six or seven years ago
as a way to unify arts organizations

Pleane Re FESTVIAL (2
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Sensual dance

Argentinian
dancers Hugo
Daniel Gonza-
lez and Silvia

Cespedes.

Starrv Night gala, Farm- L ".L-

ington Community Cho-
rus concert and Farming-
ton Players production of
Kws Me Kate.

Mary Brecht Stephen-
8on, an artist and former ,
curator at the Detroit

Institute of Arts, selected

84 pieces for the exhibit
from 154 entries. Medi-

ums ranging from oil
paintings to pastel, wood
blocks and monotypes ...0..

will be on display as well
as the winner by Elizabeth Sylvester
of Beverly Hills Unframed art offers
festival visitors the opportunity to
buy at reduced prices.

"It's nice because people come and
pass through our area and they
might buy a piece," said Dudgeon,
president of the 145-member club.
It's important to our members to

show their work but also to promote
the public's interest in art. The
Farmington Community Arts Coun-
cil provides us with funding for
prizes, and a place for our own show "

Nancy Coumoundouros, coordina-
tor of the Farmington Hills Cultural
Arts Division, helps produce the
extravaganza of the arts. Several of
the more than 20 organizations
belonging to the arts council are par-
ticipating

"The idea 18 to showcase all the

groups from the Embroiders Guild to
the Community Band. Members of
the Ridgewriters will read their
poetry," said Coumoundouros. -The

l
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Spring concert: Livonia Civic
Chorus director Jim Whitten

and his wife, Terese, rehearse a
duet.

Livonia chorus

marks 35 years
ofjoyful singing
BY BErnE CANNON
SPEcuL Wlirrn

What Livonia organization has in its
ranks a chiropractor, a couple of den-
tists, comedian/writer, housewives,
mothers, businessmen and women, doc-
ton, retirees, a few twenty-somethings,
and even a Gen-Xer or two?

The Livonia Civic Chorus, and its
members do have something in com-
mon - they love to sing. The chorus,
which is celebrating its 35th anniver-
sary this year, will mark the event 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 28-29, with
a Spring Show in the auditorium at
Clarenceville High School, 20155 Mid-
dlebelt, south of Eight Mile, Livonia.
Tickets are $8, $4 seniors/students.
Call ( 734) 466-2410.

The chorus was formed in 1965 when

a few neighbors from Livonia's Kimber-
ly Oaks subdivision, who were also
members of a local church choir, gath-
ered in somebody's basement or garage
to sing at block parties, picnics and
barbecues in the summer.

Kim Alderman of Westland remem-

bers when her father was a member,
and what a close-knit group it was.

The men began by going Christmas
caroling in the area, stopping at each
other'§ homes for a drink, socializing
and singing late into the evening,» she
said. -Not to be outdone. the women

planned gol f outings and picnics They
really had fun together"

Then someone got the idea to ask for
financial support The city of 1.tvonia,
which continues to support the organi-
zation. agreed to provide a sm:ill grant

Please see CHORUS ('2

BOOKS

I The Kmgsley House, at Greenmead Histocical
Park. 20501 Ne.burgh Road south of Eight
Mile Road. L,vonia *111 be open for tours 2-7

p m Sunday. April 30.

TL Ki.gale. and Arliss Ryan will be

110.- present to sign books

and answer questions

Her book will be avail

able fof purchase At 4

 p m Ryan will give a
presentation about the

"---"9 process of researching a
 historical novel In the

Meeting House Her pre

sentation will include slides of historic docu

ments and photographs Ryan's mother.
Laura. will also be present Call (248) 477
7375 for more information

I Borders Books in the Arborland Mall. 3527
Washtenaw Ann Art,or -7 p.m Tuesday.

May 2

I Borders Boos. 30995 Orchard lake Road

Farmington Hills 7 m Wednesday Ma, 3

'Kingsley House'
author builds on

family history
BY KEEI.Y W¥(f)NIK
HTAFF WHIT¥.R

kny,unik*or.homecomm.net

Getting your first novel pull|i.ihed IN
difficult, and Arlims Rvan h.1.4 the reier-
tion slips to prove it

But like her Livonia Kne,•MtorK
Nathan and Mairry King:le¥ who twrme
vered in hard time,1 - Mhe kept writing.
believing that one clay Rhe would Auc
ceed

I*- Dance concerts IturlrU Ballet Lo;
Pampos with special guests Hugo Daniel Gon
zalez and Silvia Cespedel. Ind Pampe Cortez

Ind Ana Valefla. For tickets, call (313) 561

3236 or ( 313) 565.3329

I 8 p.m. Friday. April 28. in Pease Auditorium.
Eastern Michigan University, Yolitanti C $40.
$25 students)

i I G p.m. Saturd<Y, April 29, m Royal 0*
Mullc Thistor *40, $50 VIP tlckiti)

0 3 p.m. Sunday, April 30. st thi Captot Th#
0- Ind Arts Centre, Wind- ($40 US.

000 Canadlin, *70 VIP t,ck,t Includes Arts fitlval: Members of the Farmington Artlsts Club prepare for their spring show.

R,·an will discuvs The King*ley
illouse (St Martin':4 Pre-, April 2000.
$25.95), a historical novel wrimred tiv
her relativeM. on Sunday, Arnl .30. at
(:reenmead Himbneal Park in I.ivonia

The real King,le.v liouve, built in
1843 by Ryan'M great great-grrat
grandfather Nathan Kingslev. hai bren
preserved at Grrennwad •unce 1977 It
wai originall¥ 1,n 80-Her¢. farm The
house was on Farmington Road north
of Five Mile Road

"My mother Mtartrd (licumenting our
family history,- maid Rvirn -Sh•· Rm!4'm
bird an album of document, and pho-

Plea. le• AU™O. Cl
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Author bm page C l Expressions bm page Cl

/a,he. Whet.I would vi.it she'd
-,1.t m. ahow you what I di.
c•¥-IL' My ,=h. I thought, thi.
b a ,-1 waiting to happen.

With acourapment Imm her
aother, Loura, Nathan', great-
griat-granddaughter and a My-

I mouth r-ident, Ryan started
the projoct that would become
h,rb.t publided noveL

9 Ip-t four yean writing the
bdok,» mho Iaid. -I'd call mom
and Bay, 'Here'* a queition, what
do you think?' She'd go to the
library, cemetery or Greenmead
h * an an,wer.'

9 had a lot of help, I did not
do it my/elf' said Laura about
her r.earch. 'We managed to
fil in all the generation gaps.»

Laura started investigating
the Kinpley family in 1973.

«My father was still alive and
we were looking through old pho-
tol,» she said. lie showed me a

picture of the house and said 'it's
still standing.' Moet of the pic-
tum. were taken by my mother.

9'm glad I started to investi-
gate. My father died a year later
I started to get things organized,
and my daughter said, 'mother
there'§ more to this than just an
album, it's a story.' I went to the
cemetery and discovered my
long-lost relative, Gradually
you keep accumulating bits and
pie- of information and they fit
together 

It's easy to get lost in the story
that begins in 1843 when
Nathan Kingaley, a farmer in
Livonia Center, builds a house

for his new bride, Mary.
As the story spanning five gen-

entions unfolds, you'll become

acquainted with the Kingsleys
and feel u if you know them and
their neighbors. Picture Livonia
through the eyes of Mary and
Nathan Kingaley - nothing but
farm land and forests - no subdi-

visions or mall@

There': plenty of drama too - a
runaway glave takes refuge in
Mari. cellar, spiritualists hold a
seance in the parlor, a diphthe-
ria epidemic brings heartbreak
to the family. Scheming Horace,
Nathan's son, tries to cheat his

wife out of her property and com-
mit her to an insane asylum.

Nt's a wonderfully romantic
story; maid Ryan. -I'he house did
inspire me very much. There are

JOB SEAR(
Tip Of The I
WPON AM Radio 1460

Minday - F•Way at 5:45 p
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A successful resume c
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no picture, of Nathan or Mary,
10 I don't know what they looked
lik•. But the houie im *imple yet
beautiful, and all done by hand.
Nathan, 22, could neither read

nor write, yet he built a houae of
clauical symmetry in the Greek

Revival style on land that 10
years before had been wilder-
Ile,5.

The Kingsley House ia part
fact, part fiction. Some of the
events mentioned in the book

really occurred, but not neces-
sarily to Nathan and Mary or
their offspring. There was a
diphtheria epidemic in Livonia
in the 1880§ and many children
died. If you read the book and
want to know something, Ryan
said she promises to tell the
truth when she speaks at Green-
mead on April 30.

"So far people can't tell what's
fact and what's fiction," said

Ryan. "That's great, that's the
way I wanted it to be - seamless.
I let mom read each section of

the book. It was important that I
have her blessing."

Because she didn't have a lot

of source material, Ryan relied

on stories from relatives,

research, and her imagination.

For example, Ryan felt Emma
would have been sad to lose the

farm so she fictionalized to keep

it in the family even though it

was sold by the family about
1917.

Her hope is that The Kingsley

House will inspire other people
to research their family history.
"There are real treasures to be

discovered," she said. "The

Kingsleys were ordinary, yet
they lived more than ordinary
lives. They were farmers, yet I
found wonderful stories about

them. I was struck by the basic
everyday-ness of their lives. I
found the extraordinary in the
ordinary."

Ryan's mother will join her at
Greenmead on April 30, and will
be bringing along the album that
inspired Ryan to write her book.

Ryan is already working on
her next book, and finished the
first draft. It will take place in a
fictional town in Michigan, and
is the story of three unlikely
characters who band together to
save a drive-in movie theater.

m.
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www. be;tlobsecurity. com
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irough Thursday
h May, 2000

Then, Gonzalez'o handi danced

as he spoke in his native lan-
guage. Like Calio, Gonzalez
loves the dance so much he

wants everyone to know about it.
This i, hia second trip to the
U.S. In 1994-95, he toured for
six months, bringing tango and
salsa to American audiences.

"A dance only lasts three min-
utes but in those minutes you
can express yourself in so many
ways," said Gonzalez as Calio
served as translator. "I want to

go around the world introducing
people to Argentinean dance. It's
something that's inside of your-
self that you can express on
stage. I want people to under-
stand what it's all about. Some

Chorus /tom f

for music and other costs, and
space for the concerts.

The group immediately began
the schedule it continues today -
a Christmas concert and Spring
Show each year. They have per-
formed their Christmas program
for patients and residents from
Presbyterian Village in Redford
each year since 1965.

Under the direction of Jim

Whitten of Farmington, the
Livonia Civic Chbrus has grown
to 70 members and holds audi-

tions each January. "We are
actively looking for new mem-
bers," he said. Rehearsals are

held Tuesday evenings at Frost
Middle School in Livonia.

Whitten was appointed direc-
tor of the chorus in 1994. In com-

menting on previous shows, cho-
rus vice president Nora Gross,
treasurer Macaire Boos, long-
time member Eleanor Smith of

Livonia, and chorus librarian

Shirley Batosh of Belleville, said
they have always been varied
and professional. The quality of
performances has not changed
over the past 35 years.

Hard work and enthusiasm.

plus a talented membership, are
some of the reasons the women

gave for the group's success.
"We made all our own cos-

tumes years ago," said Boos. "We
made one blue and silver outfit

with silver shoes. We were all

dressed alike and changed our
look each year."

Gross remembers that the

men wore a blue blazer with

gray slacks one year. Today, the
singers wear a black skirt or
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people go through life without
knowing that you can dance and
not feel anything. You can rianee
and feel passionate love and you
can dance and be angry. You can
dance every emotion.

Gonzalez began studying
tango at four years old. Hil par-
ents used to send him and his

brother to dance school to keep
them busy. By age 14, Gonzalez
was teaching. Then tragedy
struck. His older brother, Hector
Manuel, who Gonzalez admired

as a dancer and person, was
killed by a train.

He was a great dancer and
devoted to his art, said Gonza-
lez. After his death I took dance

seriously. Now I dance for the

Dage Cl

pants, white Mouse or shirt with
red boutonnilres and a Bash.

Not only did the members
have music and lyrics to memo-
rize, lines to learn, dance steps
to practice, costumes to design
and sew; they also designed sets,
painted furniture, donated props
and did everything to put on a
show. Members don't make their

own costumes anymore, but they
still paint and build sets, and set
the stage for the musical perfor-
mances.

From the beginning, most per-
formances were presented at
Clarenceville High School on
Middlebelt Road in Livonia. The

group also sings at local malls,
nursing homes, at Greenmead,
and the Knights of Columbus
Hall in Livonia.

Each performance throughout
the year is closed with "Music
You Are A Friend to Me." The

chorus's signature song tell,how
much music means to ' the

singers. At the Christmas con-
cert, former chorus members are

i nvited to the stage to sing with
the group.

"No founding members are in

the chorus now," said Whitten. I

think our signature song says it
all. Through the chorus I have
made friends, shared joys and
sorrows and worked hard to pre-

sent musical programs to the
community. Come join us."

Bettie Cannon is a Farmington
/lills resident and a member of
the Liconia Civic Chorus.
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both of w. I do it for my broth-
er »

Back home in Argentina, Gon-
zale: and Ce,pede, dance at
C..a Blanca, a club in San
Telmo, with the Bueno® Aires
Ballet. They are al,o members of
the Brandmen and Salta balleu.

Ce,pede, started dancing at
eight yean old. She'* now 26 and
still loving it.

I will do anything to learn,"
said Cespedes. «Even though I go
to the university, I always come
back to dance. The tango i• the
only dance that offers something
different than other dances.

We're living a very fast life and
people don't take the time to
understand. In this dance you
can feel the other person and
communicate. It can be love or
with someone who will become

just a friend."
You don't have to be a profes-

Festival k
in the Farmington area. Barber,
as music coordinator for Farm-

ington Public Schools, had pro-
duced a similar festival for stu-
dents. Barber also founded the

Farmington Community Band
with his wife Fern in 1966. The

band, which is a member of the

Farmington Community Arts
Council, closes the festival with

a concert 3 p.m. Sunday, May 7.
We wanted to find a way to

showcase all of the arts groups
and Unify our talents," said Bar-
ben We'd done something like
this in the schools over three

days but with the Costick Center
available we thought why not
make it a week-long celebration?
We bus students in on Tuesday

and Thursday, and this allows
kids in'groups such as the North
Farmington Jazz Band to per-
form.

"There's something special
every day. We want to show
what all is going on in the arts.

The•Farmington Players have
been around a long time, and the
community chorus is celebrating
20 years. Many of the groups
have been here 20 years and up.7

The Farmington Artists Club
has come a long way since hold-
ing its first exhibit in a hobby
shop in the plaza downtown.
Founded in 1965, the club went
from location to location until it

was invited to participate in the
festival. Annetta Lind, one of the
charter members of the club,
remembers the early yean when
exhibits were held at banks and

churches.

I'm happy to be part of the
festival," said Lind, who won an
honorable mention for her

mixed-media work based on a

math equation. "There's lots of

light, and the festival brings in a
lot of school children and people
to look at the art."

New this year is the PTA

Attention

Merril

has relo

Dowi

Detroil

i

sional dancer to enjoy the tango
In addition to the production
showea,ing Argentinean tango
and the country music of
Argentina, Calio im hooting
Penam in the area. A Pena 18 an

Argentinean celebration featur- -GALL

ing food, music •nd dance. There Ne

will be a complimentary lesson fun

before each beginning at 7 p.m Thl
Tickets are *20. For more infer- Pot

mation, call(313) 561-3236. Uz,

1 Saturday, May 20 Gonzalez Enl

and Cespedes will teach the Jaz

tango at Dance Avenue, 1860 N Ink

Telegraph, Dearborn ST. 14

• Saturday, May 27 at the At

Pittsfield Grange, 3337 Ann of I

Arbor/Saline Road, Ann Arbor We

Have on interesting idea for a Noi

story? Call arts reporter Linda
Ann Chomin at (734) 953-2145 A

or send e-mail to tchomin@ oe. &
homecomm. net

ART

Fra

i page Cl
c al

ext

at

Reflections exhibit spotlighting hel

more than 70 pieces of art, music tia

and literature created by stu- CO

dents from across the United Era

States. More than 600,000 rec

entries were received. A musical rec

composition by Nico Canzano of 64

Livonia can be reviewed by DAN(

means of a score and tape. Thi

"We're excited to be part of the IS i

festival," said Aimee Ergas, fen

Farmington MA Council board ag,

member. Ut's a good way to Th

reach out to the community and t Un

showcase the talents of our stu- 13

dents. HUD'

Ellen Kendall agrees the festi- MI

val is a vehicle for arts organiza- Sut

tions to encourage culture in the Arl

community. It makes all the De

planning and work begun last De

August worth it, AP
«It's an opportunity to bring all mo

the cultural arts organizations WO

together with exhibit, demon- to
strations, concerts," said De
Kendall, chairwoman of the PIE

Farmington Community Arts STAG

Council. "I don't think any other AU

community does this. It's a com- prc

munity event." an,

Ba

Arts events Lal

A Summer lecture series 48

begins as part of the festival
with a presentation on Vincent ,

van Gogh by Hope Palmer 7 p.m. -
ANN

Tuesday, May 2. Tickets are $25
for three lectures or $10 each. Sp
Call (248) 473-1816 to register. WH

24The Farmington Community
ArtChorus celebrates its 30th

anniversary with concerts 8 p.m DETI

Friday-Saturday, May 5-6, at Ck

Farmington High School. Tickets cai

$10, $8 senior citizens and stu. bei
dents, (248) 788-5322. off

DaFarmington Players open Kiss
-- -atMe Kate 8 p.m. Friday, May 5

47The show continues weekends to

Saturday, May 27. Tickets $15. EISE

(248) 553-2955. DAN
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MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication, at least two weeks in advance to the event, to
Noteworthy, The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple. Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax ( 248) 644-1314

ting ART
10 an SHOWS
atur-

GALLERY WALK
ere

New Passages is hosting thissson

fund-raising event 6-8 30 pm
pm.

Thursday, April 27 in downtowninfer-
Pontiac s Habatat Galleries,
Uzelac Gallery and Galerie Blue.zalez
Entertainment includes chamber.

the
Jazz music and a harpist. For

N. Information call (248) 253-0316.
ST. JOHN'S ARMENIAN CHURCH

t the
A benefit for the Cultural Council

Ann of Birmingham/Bloomfield is
Or. Wednesday, April 26 22001
for a Northwestern, Southfield.
inda

2145 AUDITIONS
@ oe. & C A I, L FO R

ARTISTS

ART ON THE GREEN

Franklin Arts Council seeks appli
cations from artists interested in

exhibiting fine arts or fine crafts
at Franklin s Juried show to be

hting held September 4 Send apptica
usic tion and slides to: Franklin Arts
Stu- Council, P.O. Box 250683,

nited Franklm- Applications must be
,000 received no later than May 1. To
sical receive an application call ( 248)
no of 644-3349.

d by DANCE AUDITIONS

The Eisenhower Dance Ensemble
of the is auditioning for male and
rgas, female professional level dancers

ard age 18 and older from 6-7 p.m.
y to Thursday, April 27 at Oakland
and University Varner Hall. Room

r stu- 132 (248) 852-5850

HUDSON'S ART PARK

festi- Michigan artists are welcome to
iza- submit proposals for Hudson's

n the Art Park. which will be located tri
1 the Detroit's Cultural Center.

last Deadline for proposals is Monday,
April 24. Art,sts must submit no

ng all more than 10 slides. a list of

tions works, resume and cover letter

mon- to Hudson's Art Park. DAM

said Detroit Artists Market. 300 River

f the Place. Suite 1650, Detroit.
Arts STAGECRAFTERS

other Auditions for the Second Stage
com- production of Sylvia are Monday

and Tuesday, April 2425 at
Baldwin Theatre. 415 South

Lafayette. Royal Oak. (248) 541
eries 4832

tival

ncent CLASSES
p.rn.

$25 ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

each. Spring and summer classes n a
r. wide variety of media began Aprtt

unity 24 at 117 West Liberty, Ann
30th Arbor. ( 734) 994 8004.

p.nn DETROIT BALLET

-6, at Classes in child and adult class,

ckets cal ballet. tap and tazz. Adult

Stu- beginners welcomed. Classes
offered at the Betty Johnston

Kiss Dance Studio in Farmington H jils

ay 5 ---at Folsom and Nine Mile. (248)

ds to 4743174.

$15, EISENHOWER

DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of classes for recre

ational and professional stu

dents, including modern. ballet ,
pointe tap and Jazz for children

ages 3 and older 1541 W.

Hamlin. between Crooks and

Livernois, Rochester Hills. (2481

852-5850

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art classes 9 a.m to noon

every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Woodcarving classes at 9

a.m. Monday Friday 15110 West
Ten Mile, Oak Park i 248 967

4030

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced arid prolessiona Cjass<

cal ballet program, 9 30 a.m

Mondav· Frtdap . intermediate
tevet. 11.30 a m Tuesdays.

Thursdays arid Frdifs 5526 W

Drake. West Bloomfield , 248,

932 8699

VISUAL ART

ASSOCIATION OF LIVONIA

Classes 41 *aten 04), figafabve

drawing and pairiting. *vorkshop;
In batlk and *atercolor mono

types at the Jefferson Center,

Room 16.9501 Henry Ruff.

Livonia < 734) 4559517

C. cD N C' I· 12 .1. H

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD

Presents Crihn Meek <it 8 D ni

Tuesday Aprd 25 in the l,fi¥,ir k
of Cranbrook Hous#, 380 lone

Pine. Bloonifirm H.Its ,810, 751

24 35

DETROIT CHAMBER

WINDS & STRINGS

Per forms Ttle 3,041)er + 4,7 <trul

works by Jolivet and mtighan
Williams at 4 30 p in Suridat
Apfie 30 at (.h,isf Cflt„< fl G,ov.f'

Pointe 4 2,18 162 0[')CW

DETROIT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Ka¥ Rminge, per fiwms & 940
Tuesday April 24 at the Detrod
Public lihfar , .bd floof i,1 the
fine ar f s roorn 6 ,« 1 1 Wood* ard

Detroit (313) 833-4042

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

An all Mozart conced led by
Carlos Kalmar is Thursday, April
27 through Saturday, April 29 at
Detroit Symphony Orchestra Hall,
Detroit. (313) 5765111. The

final program of the Symphony's
Volunteer Council's "Preludes- is

at noon, Sunday, April 30 in the
Main Dining Room of the Detroit
Club, 712 Cass Ave. at Fort,
Detroit. For information or reser

vations call (313) 576-5154
MUSICA VIVA

Love Sublime, an original adapta
tion of Dante's Divine Comedy is
at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 30 at
Kingswood Auditorium-Cranbrook,
1221 N. Woodward, Bloomfield
Hills. (248) 851 8872.

JESSYE NORMAN

The world-renowned soprano per
forms at the Detroit Opera House

at 5 p.m. Saturday. April 29 in a
benefit for the Chamber Music

Society. Tickets $35-$250
through the Detroit Opera House
box office and all TicketMaster

outlets. Ms. Norman will be the

guest of honor at an afterglow
fund-raising reception and dinner
at the Charles H. Wright Museum
of African American History.
Tickets for that event are $150
$250. For dinner reservations

call (313) 494 5854.
PERILOUS TIMES

T. J. Hemphill's Easter musical is
April 23 at Music Hall Center for
the Performing Arts. 350
Madison, Detroit. < 313) 963-
2366.

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

Frederica von Stade and Martin

Katz perform at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
April 25 at Lydia Mendelssohn
Theatre, 9111 North University,
Ann Arbor. 1 800221 1229.

DINNER

T II E ATE It

BACI THEATRE

Tony n Tina s Wedding. 7'.30
p.m. Thursdays Fridays, 4:30

p.m. and 9 p m Saturdays: and 2

p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sundays. 40
W. Pike, Ponttac. (248) 745-

8668,3248) 645-6666.

EVENTS

JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL

JCC hosts the second annual
Lenore Marwil Jewish Film

Festival April 30 May 7 at the
United Aft,sts Theaters in

Commerce Twp For ticket Infor

mation call { 248) 661 7649.

F €) R K IDS

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

ART CENTER

Spring break art camp is Aprd

Fast times

Now showing: An (}pen' n
11'#th<,lit a Plot: Run

29. itt Rerolutiou gallen
Fer,idale. CaN 1248) 54 1

scheduled through May
fi p.m. Triesdar through

24 28 trout 0 21 mh) 1 p f,1 1(lf

1,r to 9,h grade Fudefir,

W ve k 'Ong Canip C (Mth $1 70 *Or

BBAC 71441,he,% and $180 fof

non members 1616 5

C rantwook Bir In,riglian) i 248
644 0866

DaM STUDIOS

Regi.tration i; riow tieing takeri
for the 10111 annual Summer Aft

Carm) thenled M,ugh:€ 4 fhe
Roundtable Wed¢e,af Al,idnesq

Ser,ng break all da, 0.1,015 are

from 10 am to 2 0 m Aom 24

25 and 2 T 8641 N 1 mr, Road

Canton ti¢•tw,•eri Warren and joy

in the Golden Gate Shopping
Center. Carlton. (734) 453-3710

KINDERMUSIK

Enroll anytime for classes for
newt)orns to age 7 Parents par
ticipate in classes for children

under 3. Classes are held at the

First Baptist Church of Plymouth,
45000 N Territorial, Plymouth
Call Lon at ( 734) 3549109.

WEST BLOOMFIELD

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Rita's songs and puppets for
ages birth to 4 years. Classes
are at the Sports Club.

Farmington Road, West
Bloomfield. Register at ( 248)
539-2290.

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

C OPENING )

FORD GALLERY

Opens Monday, April 24 -
Graduate student exhibition

through April 28. Opening recep-
tion is 3-5 p.m. Tuesday, April
25 ( 734) 487-1268.

REVOLUTION

Opens Saturday, April 29 - Larry
Fink, Theater Without a Plot:

Runway through May 27.

Opening reception is 5-7 p.m.
Saturday, April 29.23257

Woodward, Ferndale. ( 248) 541
3444

SOUTHFIELD CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Opens Monday. May 1 -

Paintings by Pauline Ender
through May 30.24350
Southfield, Southfield. {248) 424
9022

GALLERY

EXHIBITS
CON-

GOING )

A.C.,T. GALLERY

Through May 19 - Go: Figure.
35 East Grand Rwer, Detroit.

2313} 961·4336

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GAUERY

Through April 30 - Richard
Ritter s Suspended Expressions

1/,gons,n Glass. The gallery is
on the third floor of the

Marcitgtan Librar> at the
University ot Michigan·Dearborn
campus. (313) 5935400

ART CORRIDOR GALLERIES

Through May 31 - The work of
Donna Vogelhelm in the second
floor of the Farmington City Hall.

23600 Liberty. Farmington.
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD
ART CENTER

Through May 5 - Art Awards
2000: BBAC Hjgh Schooj
Competition. Through May 27 -
Joe Zajac Vit,eous Ideas.

Through Ma> 5 - Art of a New
Century, sculptures by members
of the Sculptors Guild of

on 'Runway'

g reception for "Theatfr
1.0 (Jrt Saturday. April

at 23257 Woodward In
.;444. Thr exhihit is

27. Hoursare Ila.m. to
SaturdaN'.

Michigart 1516 efaflt)re,+

Blrmingliat,1 , 248', 644 086¢·
BOOMBEAT 1

Through Amil 30 le"re„

Stlverthorne g LA.fre,4 Hor'11

26010 Gre enf,pid, Oak Pa,4
'24*i 9681190

BREAKFAST CLUB

Through Apro ..41 1 M#th pajor

figs bv Brian Taplor. 234 E

M at n. Claw %(ir, ' 2 .1 8, 288 4466

CARIBBEAN COLORS

Through Ma, 21 js/and £ ffe h,

Lee Kroll 2966 Biddle.

*vanclotle i 7 14, 285644.1

CASS CAFE

field Hills Cranbrook 1

Through June - Paintings by
Diana Alva and James Puntigam
4620 Cass. Detroit. (313) 831
1400

CENTER GAUERIES

Through April 29 - larry Bell
Fractions. 301 Frederick

Douglass, Detroit. ( 313) 664
7800

JOHANSON CHARLES GALLERY

Through May 6 - Heroes. a

thenie show. 1345 Division.

Detroif,- 313, 5678638
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through ADM 26 Seeas of

Express,on, a mum·media exh,bd 4 -

Williams. Portiac 1248 333-7849
JANICE CHARACH

EPSTEIN GALLERY

Through May 4 - Glass artist
Jon Kuhn. 6600 West Maple.
West Bloomfield (248) 661
7641.

GALERIE BLU

Kaiser Suidan Evolution 7 N

Saginaw ( 2nd floor,- Ponbac
f 248) 454 7797.

GAUERY NIKKO

Through April 29 - A celebration
of Michigan Glass Month 470
North Old Woodward,

Birmingham 248) 647·0680
GAUERY 212

Through May 14 - Endangered
Planet, an all meda juried exh,bi
Lon. 212 S. Main. Ann Arbor

i 73+ 665·8224.

HABATAT GALLERIES

Through May 14 - The 28th
annual International Glass

Invitational. 7 N Sagina*
Ponbac 42481333 2060

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through May 27 - Megan Pari
Dafntings and c lothing b; Cha"
Shrosbree 555 S Old

Woodward. Birmingham · 248
6428250

ELAINE JACOB GALLERY

Through Ma, 19 - Weaer'i:·r
and post Modernism R £,5 + .3,- ·1·- '

at the End of the Miner.ri ,-

480 W Hancock Watne S',,t p

Unjvers,4 /313 993 7013

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Mab 13 E 01 te»r-, 1''

Paintingq b, Bob 'vage·'1 4,4 40
Ture b, Cnfrfti·le Hageck.r· an.1 a

gf OUD show of SC .'2' ti'al i i .1%4

10 7 TOW,)ft'nd B r,7,1,7'31,
248 .3.12 3900

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Tr„:,i,gr, Ap, 41 ....A

Photogf,1221* 1+ 09 t,:,0,1·.ir , .,0 1
art St S froill ar ,-lline T fle . ,,1,t ¢ 1

3, T, ,.nser,0. 8,· p''le ''7,7
248)433 Noe

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Throug" April 29 2 48 "c,

the Sout /# 6 N Sag#ia•
Poreia© 4248,3346716

LEMBERG GALLERY

Through M,7, 6  Book, h
Susan Goelhet Carl,Bbel, '1 th N

Old Woodv ard Birru,ng Fl,r
248 6426623

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Through Awi, 28 en h'b  1 .'

the Ait,fact; Club of l'born,1

menibe,% at the lion,a C t, •i,·,

l.obb, 33(>l)(3 Ciir res,r, li·,w
livona 734 4662%40

MANISCALCO GALLERY

Through June 3

Ret-o„sfriA·777,·,#se' featoring lor
lockard and Will,% DA,• 1 J 120

Ma, k Drt,Oit 31 1, 8>44 2094

MEADOW BROOK

ART GALLERY

Th'Oligt' 44,14 1 4 P •,* 'f'/qft." I
the Dep.vt w.t, , Art ancIA,t

Krail on the wall

-tist and designer Rick Kral
es or backdrops in conjunet
Please: A Festival of Cultu

ititute of Science.

History Student and Facult, A,·
Exhibition

OAKLAND COUNTY GAUERIA

Through April 28 - image Ligr:
& Structure 2000 1200 North

Telegraph Pontiac , 244 REA
0415

ORION ART CENTER

Through April 27 Pie anr-,Jal

watercolor exhibition. 115 S
Anderson. Lake Orior 248 693

4986

PAINT CREEK

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Through Maw 20
vorks ,n collage anct

assemblage. ·Through June 17
Eric Mesko: Mtxed Med.a

Constructions. 407 Pine.

Rochester , 2484 651 4110

PALETTE AND BRUSH CLUB

Through June 16 - a juried
exhibit ot the club 5 paintng+ a'
the BPS CO<pof,310 0 4.Ide, 9. ···:-t
Center. 31301 Eip'<ree·,
BReflv H'; 2·1>j ¢54(·· 5; 1 4

PEWABIC POTTERY

D ,(i,igh  /'·· 3 .:' f..ri'%
1/essej & Scul,L.-e Pewati,

Potter v, E Jefferscr De'rot
3135 8220954

PRINT GALLERY

Througn June 2 41 e,Kn. 1,

Valavs-(10 ap' s; E··r 43. . C

f,lof "39•t?.'e'· 6,1.,I :

356·445·1

SOUTHRELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

"ril'les Tht, 4" u,  A··i, w

Hege· Ca,e E *2€•r e.': 4

50-"rvve"· 11 '. Ed

Reh..vt''id, Re·' r· I

','941 ' th Do'lf·.1 .,4 r., .# , ,4

E)€• i}r. ,1'.,2 i. " ,.1,1/ ·1: 1

SOUTHFIELD CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Aa.er. 1 F .111. ·I+ A'•.
2'Ph,•-24 bile, '' . .

SWORDS INTO

PLOWSHARES GALLERY

t, It .

SYBARIS GALLERY

TROY PUBLIC LIBRARY

4. , 1

F.,,_1. t" '' ,

UZELAC GALLERF

t»'k 'M B : $

WASHINGTON STREET GALLER

T ' · 1 •C 2 1, f ' ,

'.1,4&'i .

A K. 1 1,711 1 11 1 :11

f ; . 2%

ZEITGEIST GALLERY

A .1 +

' ,"11 "" 1114-™ 'f .., 1 .-9

9.'. ' ,#,Q· 1,1[''p. i 4 1 1,11·

p'q, 4.AN'#·'! 1 1 1,

t

b./ 1

Art expressions: Local aT 1 demonstrates his art of
painting on large canuas ion with the traveling
exhibit_«Take My Picture, ral Snapshots" at Bloom-

I. FC TURFS

THE COMMUNITY HOUSE

Presents Charles A Krause. one

of Anierica s most aistinguisnect
foreign affairs correspondents at
7·30 p rr Thursca, Ma, 25
Tickets a'e $12 De' Def son 380

S Bates. Bir'?· ",gl-,am 248,
644 2476

MUSEUM >4

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Tgrougr Ma, 12 - -ne Studer"
Degree Ssow 2000 featurtng
0, gir.a' .ork 54 'nore thar 60
gradua'e ,!udents Of The
Cranbroo Academ, of Art. 1221
N. Woodward Bloomfield Hms 1
877 GOCRANBrook

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE

OF SCIENCE

E ·*ee• events f, 4 k : :

" 401 49 -*:•r.<'.4• 41,,
Pace- A ,- .n'.r, 2,1 )O,

1 2 30 p n J: 1 2 0- Ap,· 24
···, p,2 r Apr· 1 4 - 4 oung

1.1·7 loT 24·-fl,grADA .*
L Lase· Sv. ·£ 122", N

'A'-K,cikafil B 00 -" 4 1 44 + 1

4 7 - G ' C R A •, p. „ ,

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

AD' 3 -91 '' · '. v. f.

1,3'.

413 .4.:-

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Vt h [>f- ' .

* P
I.

71 I

1 '1 ·
.••6 h

./ .1

DOSSIN GREAT

LAKES MUSEUM

-1114\11-k

GEM THEATER

h V 4·-

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

, k

1 .

6, L. I. .4,

MT ZION THEATRE COMPANY

A''t.MT:, 4. .B·.J,1" F '

i \•4 0£ 1.·00 , 1.-' 9'r 4

44 ,· f h .4... 4,1,4 r .?111. I

d·, A' .'.'r' 11' . *,0 4 e.te· f.c·,1

2 A . :1' 1

c I, 44;,u' , 1 2 .1 H

-- I

Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

1
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1-10,4·00, 710,930
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(,613)
1 25, 3.25, 5.25, 7400,9.40
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12:30,2·40,430,105, 920

• TIE ROAD TO aDOUDO

(K)
12· 30,1 30,2 30,3 30,4 30,5 30,

630,

RULS OF ENCAGE (B
1.15,4:10, 6.30, 9-30,
El-TOiN
1 40,4.25, 115,9·45

Ul Al® Im ®
7·45,10:00
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1 30,4.00,6 30,9-00
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105,3.20,535,7·40,955
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9-20,9.50
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12 45, 3:45, 7-00,9-35
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RUU$ OF INWBUT (1)
12.10 3-00,6-30,910

ITIEROAD TORDORADO
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1 230,2:30.4.30.630,8:45
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120,4-00,1:15,9-50

, WIEN TIE -EY 1$
(K13)
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•UINIGNFAml (PGU)
1.30,420,7-00 9·40

m,15 OF ENCAUNDIT (R)
1 -00,3·40,6 40, 9.20

-mootovIN ®
110,4 30,650,9.30
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00.0. 9.s 64
lile 9-11n Ffi. & lit
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'00101[5 NO PAM
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D 115,4·15,1.20,950
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4 1235,3:05,5·10,7.45,10.00
€ . 11 DAn .13)

1- 12:40.230 5+05,713.9.35

, 12:35, 255,5:15,7:40,1005
. imimiM)

1 10,4 10,1:00,9·40
111111OADTODIADO

12:30,2.30,4·30,6:30,6.4
=10111!TI®

245,5400, I45
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1215, 130

1114*1700

1-.1-0.
*90811
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/ U 571 961])
115,4-00,1:15, 935
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1 10,3 15,5.15,1:20, 915

•10016 111 TAml(Mil)
12.45,3:45, 7.10,9.45
//DAY; (Al 3)

1-00,110,5.20,1·40,10:05
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1 Z 30, 2.34 4:34 6.30, 8-45
1115 0, BIGAG-tr (B
12:45. 3:30,4.30,630,8.45

ilyl To I (K)
1.30,4·15,725,930

-1100CH (!)
185,340,6:40, 910

St= mim

The World' $ Best Thete;

BargE Matnee Daly ZOO Al
Show; Statlnq before 6·00 pm

Now acceptlngpig 8 Ma#efC,d
'4' Denote; No Pas; ing,gement

3111/2//11/<14"*
Great Lake SI ,0 Cmtg

•u·571 (Kll)
9.50,12:30,2.10, 3.00,4.30,5.·30.

700,8·00.9-30

• LOVE DIAI[TIALL (K13)
1:10,4·00.630,905

• Goil ®
1 40, 3·40,5.40,1·45,9·45

12·05,205,4·15,635,840

1,1 DAYS (,613)
12-00, 1 30,2-40, 3.50, 5·10, 610
7 40,8-50, 1000-NOVIP TICKETi

• UMIG 111 FAITH Al])
1210,1·20, ]:10,4.20,610, NO,

9·10-NO YIP TICKETS

W WIEE 11* MOEr 13 (PG 13)
11 55,2·00,415,6.25,8,55

NO VIP TICKETS

I ./ICAN MYCHO ®
12+05.220,4.50,1-05,9·20

40 YIP TIKETS

1, mtil Of BICACEMENT (R)
11.41 12.35, 2.30,320,520,6 35,

7:10, 8:10,9.-00,9 *,NOVIP
TICKETS

EADY TO ml'U *13)
100,325, 600,8.30
iTI- TO i (K)
1.25, 4.10645,915

TIE IOAD TOaDORADO (K)
1215, Mi 2.35. 3:33, 4·35. 5 35,

735, 9.35

TIE SKIALS (K13)
12.20,305,5.25,730
11,11Feam ®
1215,2.45,5:15,155

8/loamot ®
12.40,1.50,3 30440,6.40,1.30,940

10.0 'MT DE®
1.55,4.25 650,9:25

MU DU™AnON (R)
12·45.255,5,05, 7 25,935

AIIBUCAN HAUTY ®
1145.2 15,445,715 10·00

TIE CmERHOIN .11$ (B
6.55,935

CE mII ffIES

mIAITUrIU (G)
12.50,2 50, 500

OIDEN 11 41® UNDU FREE

ADIETJ %1.00

.ma„

CALL FOR SARDY 51100*5
Noone /dia,6 *med 19
PO13& R r*ed# 5 6pm

/ U 571 (Kl D
12+45, 130, 315, 4.40 06·00, 7.20,

830'10·00
NO inCKET;

• N DAYS (K13)
12:00,1 30, 2:50,4·00,510,6.30

7.30,8.50,930
NO W TICKETS

I A"BliCAN maIO ®
IMO, 3·00,5:30,750

NO VIP TICKETS

/-*111159913)
12:15, 210,4.39, 7:00,910

NO v, TICKETS

mus . 0,GAGi-r ®
12:10, 110,610,710,8:10, MO

El-To"M)
1210,3 30, 605, 8 40

111"ADTORDOWO (K)
12:40,1:40,2:40,3:40,5:00,530,

1:45, 940
10.01=r.®
1·00,3:50,630, 9*W
--GOVIOI M

180,200,3 20,4:50,6:10 140 9·00
./.84:

11:51 2:30,510, 8·00

1(K);FUI ™5
ORDIN 12 *[) ¥0lNGER AN

FE ADIATS *110
1%,Inl!(4
1130,2:10, *10

6800 4/VIRL,
ne ba S. 0(Wren &

M*45434

flN* TI«1 TIUSAY

Nocne-=6*/bk

13& /*8**16,

/4571 Ml])
123,2·45,5.10,1·40,10:10

No v, nam

/60-W
12·00,2-00,410,6.15,815,10-20

NOMP nCKET;

*NDAYS %13)
12:10, 2 30, 4.44 7.00, 9-30

NO"TICKEB

I KNIZ TIE FAml (,613)
1230, 1 JO, 6.00, 920

NO MP TICKm

IRB Of BIGAGNM ®
100,4:00,110,1*00

IT- TO"(K)
11 45,210,4.SO, 710,930

TIE,OAD TORDORADO N
12:15,220, 410, 6.30, 8.30

$11115 (Kl])
5 40,8« 10.40

A-CAN IUm®
12·45,315,6:40, E10
1-ama®
1230,3·45,630, 940

SPfatt Kli IlIS

ADULTS 11 00, KIDS ARE FFE!
MAIT INTU G)

11.50, 1.50, 3:40 PM ONLY

/19.1111*
12 Mie be- T*gaph Ed

Nor#-st,no#1696

24:]51;TAR
No one under age 6 Immd for
%13 & R ratedlh *te 6 Drn

FOR SHOWIMS AND TO PURCHU
TICKiTS BY PHONE

1 248-372·2222
r¥w.STAR-SOUTHFIELD, com

NP HAT\*5 - SOm NO VIP

DIKOUNmCIETS ACCEPTED

•11-571(%13)
SUN. 11·10,1200,1:00,2·00,2:45

1:45, 4:45, 140, 6:40, 1:40, 830,
9 30,1030, MON-THURS 1280,

1 :00,2-00, 2:45,345,445,5-40,
6 40, 740,8.30,9.30,10.30

I LOVE Al® IA,mUL (,613)
12.20,110, 3 10,4:10,6-00, 1·00,

8:50,950
'Gos/(1)

12·00 2 30 500 730 10·00

•21DAY! (,613)
SUN. 11 35, 12:45, 215, 345, 5.·10,

6 30,150,9-40
MON-THURS 12:45, 215, 3.45, 5 10.

6:30,1-50,9:40
NO VIP TICKETS
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10.20
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C -
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the new lue,a The the=e m
0*14 Co,Ny *b lhe new My

4* EX wid 9-md
flue.Check w (8

Qi e,ded p,kIng lott now

Free lemoN Popcorn *Pop

• 11·571 (PCH)
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$400)6·40,7:30, fli, 10·00
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110, 0-20 0 14.00) 745,9·55
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SUN. 0.45,4·00) 6.45,9-00
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THUE (400) 9.45
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Dovtown Odord

* Ad (424)
(141)621-7101

Fu (241) 62*1300

NOW OPEN

gla//1
Haggerly& 764&

114.542·9909

Cal Ne # Feee * T,me

11.1111£1110
313·541 7310

AFFORDA8U FAMILY PRICES

11 00 17 ' " 6 pm 11.50
4nple lord Center
Fme i h Popcorn

(SIN. No dd#ent,M 6dler 6

prnmeol on G,PG rate@m)
WTWEIS DAKY

YOUR BEST $1 00 AND

11 50 MOVE BUY

To,mIN ®
WN 1·00,3 ®' 3 /0, Tio

MON·TIRRS 11<0,1 00, 3/0

5,0. POD

--1(K)
1.15,4.15 700,945
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9-00

10 Pm M,tef

Parbnq · Tel

FmL
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m. 00..1.11®
Sl,1. 12:05, 215, 433, 1·00, 910

MON-11% 3·00,5.30,8.2
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24&-*01
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Ik571 9613)IN
10·45,11.45,1.20,2:30,400,5·00,

645
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11 -00,1·00, 330,545,755,10;05

2,DAn (,013)'R
12.15,2,55,5.10, 7 50,1010
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10·30,1 10,3-50,1·05,9·55
A-AN NO10(1)11¥

12·30,3:00.5·30.8·00,10· 30
WI- 111 101en (KU) A

11.35,2.M, 445,6.55,9.45
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10 15, 1220, 1:15, 3:25,4 10, 640,
130,9.35,10·25

Im'(M
11 05,1 35,410,6.50, 9.40
IOAD TO a DOIADO (M)

1)40, 1245,2·45,4.50, 700,

9·05,
*UU (Kli)

11.30.5,05,1035
111/m®

2.20,140

.-®
1030,125,4:15,720,10·15

CAL NHIAnON (!)
125,9.50

• DOG 91 (A)
10-50,12:55,305 5-10

M.
Dowito.In Bmn¢wn

I Denote$ 11* Pal, Enwmenb
PlmCHA5£ TICKm BY M®KEI CALL

(248) 644·FILM AND IIAVE YOUR
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EXPESS READY A 51( SMCHARGE

PR TICIN WILL APRY TO All
TELEPHONE RES - MATNEE MOVIES

15.00

/11-571(KH)
12-00,215,435,110,9.30

/ 1 DAY! 011)
1100, 2·10,4-25,1.30,945

I. I,TIEFAml(,6131
12·45, 3450 100,940
-maoal ®

1 15,42 6:R 1:13.9-15, 9·45
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111 im,U (,913)

12:10,230,4 50,1·40, 930
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1·00,3:45
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Art Beat features various hap-
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Lwonta MI 48150, or fax them to
(313) 591-7279.

LOCAL TALENT

Darren DeWitt of Farmington
Hills, and Mary Gormley and
Walonda J. Ikwis, Livonia are in

the cast of Alt in the Timing
which continues 8 p.m. Thurs-
day-Saturday, April 27-29 at
Wayne State University's Studio
Theatre, 4743 Cass Avenue,
Detroit.

David Ives' six one-act come-

dies examine the dynamics of

human communication through
the UBe of language.

Ticket prices range from $6 to
$8. Call (313) 577-2972.

SUMMER NI CA-O

D & M Studios, in cooperation
with the Canton and Plymouth
parks and recreation depart-
ments, presents their summer
art camps, Knights of the
Roundtable: Medieval Madness.

Children will create shields,
castles and masks from a time

when knights on white horses
and damsels in distress were

part of reality. A 10 percent dis-
count is offered for tuition paid
in full by May 31.

D & M also hosts Spring Break
All Day Paint workshops 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Monday-Tuesday, April
24-25 and Thursday, April 27.
The cost is $24 for each day. To
register for the camps or work-
shops, call (734) 453-3710.

ARTS MEEING

Artifacts Art Club meets 7:30

p.m. Tuesday, April 25 at the
Livonia Civic Center Library,
Five Mile east of Farmington
Road.

Debra Danko will present
examples and slides of her guilt
work. Guests are welcome. For

information, call Peggy Gray at

U-M president
BY ALICE RHEIN
Srk¥¥ WRTTER

arhein@oe.homecomm.net

On Broadway, the popularity
of Arthur Miller's plays seem to
ebb and flow like the tide.

But at his alma mater - the

University of Michigan - the
dramatist has never gone out of
style.

On Thursday, U of M Presi-

dent Lee Bollinger announced a
proposal to build the Arthur

BOOMS

'Dead Aii
Dead A/r, by Rochelle Krich (Avon

Twilight, $23.)

BY VICTORIA DIAZ
SPECIAL WRITER

Rochelle Krich won the covet-

ed Anthony Award for her first
mystery, Where's Mommy Now?
in 1990. Two subsequent who-
dunits, Fair Game and Angel of

Death, copped nominations for
Agatha Awards.

Now, Krich is back, bringing
us her fourth Jessie Drake detec-

tive novel, Dead Air. Set in pre-
sent-day
188 Angeles

ROCHELLE and center-

KRICH ing on an
abrasive

radio thera-

pist whose
daughter
comes UP
missing,

the riveting
story could
bring Krich
even more

prizes. It
could also

bring her recognition outside the
mystery fiction genre. Any read-
er who is looking for a well-told,

t fast-moving tale, built around
vivid characters involved in

issues that are both contempo-
rary and timeless will find this
book a treasure.

It's a dramatic, well-consid-

ered comment on domestic diffi-

culties, divorce, children as

pawns, our need for quick "solu-
tions" to highly complex prob-
lems, and our growing concerns
about voyeurism. In addition,
we learn something about what
goes on behind-the-scenes at talk

radio, which definitely provides
Borne further texture to the read

Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment Hetective Jessie Drake is

an old friend to talk show host,

Renee Altman, although their
increasingly complicated lives
have kept the two apart recently
But suddenly one morning, a
nervous and edgy Renee shows

(734) 622-5989

An exhibit by club member•
continue• through Friday, April
28 at Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, east of Farm-
ington Road. Houn are 8:30 am
to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday, and 7-
9 pm Monday and Wednesday
Call Sherry Eid (734) 591-3094
for information.

CALL FOR Am:ITS

The Detroit Festival of the
Arts is looking for exhibitors for
its Artists' Market Sept. 15-17 in
the University Cultural Center.

Deadline for entry 18 Friday,
April 28. Last year, 125 artiots
displayed everything from hand
blown glass to Bculpture, jewelry
and watercolor paintings.

For an application or informa-
tion, call (313) 577-5088.

......Cal./.M

The Plymouth Community
Chorus presents a spring con-
cert, Touched by Song, 8 p.m.
Friday, May 5 and 7 p.m. Satur-
day, May 6 at First Church of
The Nazarene, Haggerty and
Eight Mile roadi, Novi.

Tickets are *8. Call (734) 455-
4080.

The program consists of a vari-
ety of songs including You'll
Neuer Walk Alone, Impossible
Dream, I Belieue, and The Time
of Your Life.

..0.-M-MAL

Celebrate Indian culture at a

festival featuring dance, poetry
readings, roundtable discus-
sions, yoga lecture and demon-
strations, and a dinner Friday-
Saturday, May 12-13 at School-
craft College, 18600 Haggerty,
between Six and Seven Mile

roads, Livonia.
Admission is $70 for all

eventt or $25 conference, $15

concert/ dance recital (Friday),
$40 Indian buffet dinner/ dance

recital (Saturday). For more

information or to register, call
Rebekah Weber at (734) 462-

Iroposes Arthur
Miller Theatre, a 600-seat venue

located between the 1,400-seat
Power Center and the universi-

ty's power plant.
The proposed structure would

also contain the 100-seat True-

blood Theater, currently located
in the Frieze Building.

The addition of the Arthur

Miller Theatre would create a

theater district in the north cen-

tral campus district, currently
home to the Power Center, the

' well-told
up at Jessie's front door. Seems
that Dr. Renee has been receiv-

ing anonymous notes at the
radio station, repeated hang-up
calls, and even a mysterious
package containing two crystal
goblet - one of them with a frac-
tured etem.

Creepiest of all, she has a very
strong hunch that she's being
watched as she goes about her
daily life.

For various reasons, she needs

the matter to be investigated
very discreetly, and it's for this

reason that she's turning to
friend Jessie.

Being a homicide detective,
Jessie doubts that she can do

much but, for old times' sake,
she promises to try to help in

some way.

Soon, however,she's officially
involved: Dr. Renee'e daughter
is kidnapped and her housekeep-
er found murdered.

Questions
Could the villain be Renee's

estranged husband, Barry, who
has vowed never to give up cus-
tody of his daughter? Why did
little Molly have all those penis-
tent nightmares before she was

snatched away? Just who is the
shadowy figure who lurks
beneath Renee's window at

night? Has Dr. Renee diopensed
some very bad advice to one of
her callers out there in radi-

oland? Could it have even

provdn deadly?
Obviously, Dr. Renee will

remind many readers of talk
radio'§ oft-abra,ive Dr. Laura

Schlesinger (recently labeled the
=High Prieites, of Opinion- by
The New- York Times). Krich is

brilliant at capturing inflection,
italic®, phrasing, rhythms, even
attitude in speech patterna
("Janice, welcome to the pro-
gram.-) In fact, much of what
ultimately render, this story

about radio so engaging i, iti
dialogue. A character remini•-
cent of Howard Stern make• •ev-

eral appearances and, when he

4400, Ext. 5641 Deadline to reg-
ister U Monday, May 1
vou™ Am colvml

The Friends of Polish Art have
announced their annual Youth
Art Competition for students
age, 12-18. Cash prizes will be
awarded

Art work, limited to three
pieces, must be delivered to the
Galeria at Orchard Lake Schools
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Apnl
29. For more information, call
Marian Owczarski at (248) 683-
0345.

I mulic co-IE,mo.
The Detroit-Windsor branch of

Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann

presents the Midwest Regional
Fleadh Cheoil 9 a.m. to 5pm
Saturday, April 29 at the Dou-
bletree Hotel, 31500 Wick Road,
Romulus. Group competitions
and a concert continue from 7-10
P.m.

Tickets are $5 each for day
and evening events, or $8 for
both. Call (734) 420-0962 for

more information.

FR CONCE-

The Detroit Symphony Orches-
tra presents a free concert of
music by Mozart, Rossini and
Copland 4 p.m. Wednesday,
April 26 at the Booker Dozier
Recreation Center, 2025 Middle-
belt, north of Michigan Avenue.

For information, call (734)
728-7530.

MA-O-1 DAE RESIVAL
Celebrate National Dance

Week at the Dearborn Dance

Festival which showcases a pro-
fessional dance workshop and
performance, Saturday, April 29
at Edsel Ford High School in
Dearborn.

Tickets for the dance perfor-
mance are $5, seniors free. The
public may watch the dance
classes for free. Call (313) 278-
1035.

Miller Theatre

Trueblood, Rackham and Hill

auditoriums and the Michigan

League's Lydia Mendelssohn
Theater.

If the proposal is approved by

the board of regents, the Arthur
Miller Theater would be com-

pleted in two years.

The theater will be used pri-
marily by university students
and professional performing
companies.

mystery
speaks, it's as if the controver-
sial shock jock has swaggered off
these pages to sit down and
breathe beside us.

Sub-plots abound in "Dead

Air.7 Jessie's having her own
marital problems, and is sad-
dened by a recent miscarriage
Having recently discovered her
Jewish roots, she's involved in a

search for spirituality and self-
definition. She has a difficult

relationship with her abusive
mother and neglectful father,
and wrestles with some profound
differences between herself and

her only sister. Her partner, Phil
Okum, 18 struggling to lose

weight. The two are closely
involved in another case having
to do with the murder of an Ira-

nian rug dealer. One night, as
they give chase on foot, Phil sud-

denly collapses, and has to be
rushed to a hospital.

Some of the sub-plots figure
more importantly than otherm.

but all are intriguing in them-
selves. If there's a problem with
these, it'g not go much that they
hamper the momentum of the

central story, it'g that each must
necessarily remain underdevel
oped, while we itch to know more
about them.

Author appearance
Krich will be the featured

speaker at a Donor Day I.un
cheon sponsored by the Sinter
hood of Adat Shalom on Thum

day, May 4 The award-winning

Jewish mystery writer hag writ
ten nine books. Donor Day will

begin at 10 a.m with a boutique
extravaganza The luncheon and
program begin at 11:45 a m For
information, call Adat Shalom

Synagogue, 29901 Middlebelt in
Farmington Hills, (248) 851
5100 Reservations are required
by April 24.

Victoria Diaz 18 a Lwon:o rest

dent and writes about books.

movies and theater for the
Obierver & Eccentric New*pa
Per.
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Preppy look rlll.-Ill-.Illi- -r-
resurfaces

as country
club chic 6 . + ./E

Ever have an urge
to ditch the tight lit-

-„,5 tle black numbers in

  your closet and buy a .-- Wil.I *Ff- Izod polo shirt andpair of madras I 1 1//lil

 pants?Well, here's your
chance. Ready or not,
the preppy look is
once again hip. And,
for lack of a better

CAR, label, this time
WALDMAN

around it's being
called country club

me

Bn,
yold
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chic.
t
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The look is somewhere between

what you might be wearing on a golf
course in Charlevoix and year 2000
versions of Rob and Laura Petrie

.----1
from the Dick Van Dyke Show.

Nautical motifs, polka dots, ging-
ham prints, elam diggers, flat-front
Bermudas and golf-inspired shoes all
are in the forefront of the look, an
eclectic one suitable for both men and
women to wear day and night.

Of course it can be worn to the

country club and on the golf course.
More importantly, the trend has no
limits and makes for easy dressing
for all locales and occasions.

Like 808 prep, the shapes are tai-
lored and simple. Unlike its predeces-
sor, though, country club chic is far
from monotonous and conservative. SIAFF PBOTO 11 JU, WA),UD

From young, club hip-hoppers to
the classic, distinguished set who Mhsion possible: Marie Masters searches for stimming and attractive swimsuits at Hudson's at the Somerset Collection in Troy.
never stopped wearing the look, post- The suits will be featured in the June edition of her Internet fashion magazine for women who liue in the Midwest.
modern preppy can be worn by any
age group.

To keep it fresh, stay away from
pink and green embroidered ladybugs
on your lapels, knee socks with
loafers, and sweaters over the shoul-
ders. (They're signs you're stuck in
80s prep mode.)

The trend scores big on the comfort
scale. Best of all, it's easy to incorpo-
rate your own individual style and
personality into country club chic.
Think classic clothes, Armani for
example, and kick it up a few degrees
with pieces or accessories that have
sex appeal.

For him, khakis are essential, and
those with a slimmer leg and no
pleats are the most recent designs,

Men's shirts hug the body, much
like they do in women's wear,
although there is a renewed empha-
sis on button-down shirts in textured

plaid and modern surf prints.
Among the trends highlights for

women is a revival of the blouse.

Cropped, cap-sleeved peasant tops
and shirts with men's styling 'have
been fashioned in feminine, pastel,
sheer silks, as well as, polka dots and
madras prints in cotton and shan-
tung.

Button-front shirts are back, too.
Tucked in, left out or tied at the
waist, these classic shirts couldn't be
more sexy when buttoned low and
paired with a pair of fitted, ankle-
grazing khakis.

Also back in style is the shirt drega.
This time around, however, the fab-
rics are cool and laid-back. And,
denim and stretch poplin are excel-
lent choices.

I like the shirt dress: worn fitted;
without all the buttons done; and
both with or without a skinny belt.

1 , Pair the dreu with flat mandals, open-
toe shoes or flip-flope

S While I'm sure you have something
-: hanging in the back of your cloeet to

get you started on the country club
chic look, here'§ an A to Z list of
stores where I spotted key pieces:

1 AX Armani Exchange, the Somer-
set Collection in Troy, for cap-sleeved,
peamant topi

I United Colors of Benetton for

maAru pants
I The Gap for polo •hirtl (Hey

girlo, try a bof• polo shirt in size XL;
theyre cropped and fitted for a third

' of the adult size price.)
I Imelda's Clomet in downtown

Birmingham fbr Kandahar golf shoes
without spike

m Kmart for Dr. Scholl'§ and flip-
nops

1 Inehmann'® for gingham button-
down shim with rumed ileeve,

I Old Navy for •nkle-grazinE, nat-
front khakio

/ Ralph Lauren departments at
aree department,tor- for gingham
print pant, in silk and top, with

1 polka dot prinu.
2 Co,i Waidmon i, a /w-lane, writer
i and Kylid who livt, in Wist Bloom-
r field. Ple- .nd your ®le and *hop-

ping que,tions to Cari at OERe-
. aID.9//001.com.

Fashion and geography
Web site aims to put Midwest style on the map
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BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

nstallord@oe. homecomm. net

Dressed in a simple ivory suit and coral top - a
measured splash of the season's hottest color -
Marie Masters has come to the Somerset Collection

with many missions.
A free-lance writer, self-described clothes horse

and Troy resident, Masters' concrete mission is to
find a slim ming bathing suit to feature in the June
edition of her Internet fashion magazine Midwest
Woman.

Launched in March with a target audience of
women between the ages of 30 and 55, the quarterly
publication's motto is fashion for America's heart-
land. The "e-zine" also pays close attention to Mid-
western lifestyles and will be updated monthly
«We're looking for a Miracle suit today," says Mas-

ters, making her way towards Hudson's, the retailer
she hopes to feature because it's based in the Mid-
west. The bathing suit will be photographed for a
feature on figure-flattering swim wear

Collectible compa
It's been said between fr;

good things come Lauder's t

in small pack- exhibit of ]

ages. play now tl
Sometimes, the Marcus at t

packages are just Troy

as special as the Tracing E
contents. And, of creating t
that's often the New era: Estee exhibit COnt4

case with fra- Lauder's mil- pany's desig

grances, particu- lennlum com-
private colle

larly compacts The hand-

designed to hold pact is auail- tain a pat o

solid perfume. able for pur- broad range

Blurring the chase at the cameo desigi
boundaries exhibit. In additio

Retail, style and special Itore events are list
ed in this calendar. Please Bend Information to: Mails
& Main:treets, clo Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, 806 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax:
(248) 644-1314. Information must be received by 5
p.m. Monday for publication the following Sunday.

SUNDAY, APRIL 23
= A-",All W

Livonia Mall at Middlebelt and 7 Mile roads pre-
*ente a model airplane show featuring radio control
air shows, exhibits and other demonitrations
through April 30, noon-10 p.m. Air shows are slated
10 a.m.-9 p.m. April 29 and 11 a.m.-5 p.m. April 30.
For details, call (248) 476-1160

MONDAY, APRIL 24

Livonia's Wonderland Mall hosts the Livonia Parks
and Recreation Department'a Nuty Sneaker Con-
t-t with prize, for the worst *neakers, noon, Food
Court *tap. For more information, call (734) 622-
4100.

= - Ciall'Al-

Maxwell men'i clothier, 116 N. Old Woodward in
downtown Birmingham, celebrates *hoe month with

And, while Masters is taking a "real clothes for
real people" approach to her web publication, unit-
ing women in the Midwest with functional fashion
is only one of her larger missions.

It's more than just fashion. It's the whole
lifestyle," she says. Ut's a celebration of women liv-
ing the four-season lifestyle."

In Masters' opinion, Midwestern women's fashion
needs and wants differ from their counterparts on
the East and West coasts.

Yet, "we're kind of dictated by West Coast and
East Coast fashion," she contends.

True, it's not clear which force - fashion trends or
lifestyles - is more dominant and defining in
women's closets, but there's undoubtedly a connec-
tion.

One clothing category that's significantly impact-
ed by geography and lifestyle is outer wear, says
Masters. For example, women who live in the Mid-
west must have at least a winter coat, pair of boots
and raincoat, given the season changes. Transition
clothing, pieces suitable for wear between seasons,

et exhibit stops at
ranee and art is Estee making a five-city tour i]
iveling, museum-style States, a master craftsmt
rfume compacts, on dig- hand to demonstrate ho,
ough May 8 at Neiman kind perfume compact is
3 Somerset Collection in process, including concept

takes about three months.

ee Lauder's long history Also, six compacts desig
3 elaborate compacts, the Lauder for Neiman Ma
18 nearly 100 of the com- available for purchase.
2, including several from Estee Lauder has offere,

on. tion perfume compacts du
ade compacts, which con- day season for more thar
solid fragrance, reflect a distant cousin to the mor
f styles, from traditional powder compact, the gia
to Art Deco. funne vessels, have attrac
to the exhibit, which is ing of collectors in recent y

ADDED AlTRACTIONS
a display of designer shoes such as Ferragamo, Don-
ald Pliner and Bacco Bucci plus $25 off purchases
through April 30. For details, call (248) 642-1965

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26

A representative from Christian Dior presents From
the Runway to Your Way, an event designed to help
shoppers take advantage of current makeup trendil
through April 29,10 a.m.-6 p. m., Cosmetics and Fra-
grances, first floor. Tb schedule an appointment, call
(248) 643-9000 ext. 466.

THURSDAY, APRIL 27
CAROL- - SHOW

Sak, Fifth Avenue, the Someriet Collection in Troy,
hoet• Carolina Herrera's Fall 2000 Collection with
informal modeling through April 28,11 a.m -4 p.m.,
Designer Salon, second floor For details, call (248)
614-3393.

are other essentials.

While Midwestern women are well aware of their

wardrobe needs, they may not realize how such
requirements impact their shopping decisions, over-
all image and clothing budgets.

Most importantly, Masters would like to see
women from the Midwest take charge of their fash-
ion destiny and have influence over clothing design-
ers, much in the same way fuller-figured women
have in recent years. I think the trends have kind
of been handed down to us 1 would like for us to

export something," says Masters. "And, if we haven't
established a style, I'd like to see us do that "

Such a process will be on-going, as well, she adds
Since women'g lifestyles are constantly evolving,
"fashion has to evolve with us," says Masters.

Thus, her job will be to continually tap into -what
women want," she says. 'My goal is to make women
feel good about themselves."

Midwest Woman ts located at ttti'll.midwest·

woman.com.

Neiman Marcus
n the United

in will be on

w a one-of-a- Exquisite display
created The

ion, typically What: Estep Lauder's exhibit

of nearly 100 hand-crafted solid
ned by Estee perfume compacts created over
rcus will be three decades

When: Now through Monday,
d limited-edi- May 8

Ang the holi- Where: Nriman Marcus the

, 30 years A Somerset Collection in Trok first

e ubiquitous A (>or

morous per- Contact: For details. call (248>

ted a follow 643-3300

'ears

OUTDOOR CLUI DAY

Eastern Mountain Sportm, the Somerset Collection
in Troy, offers a 20 percent discount on all in-Atock
merchandise to members of outdoor organizations,
10 a.m.-9 p.m For additional information, call(248)
816-9681.

SATURDAY, APRIL 29

CLUI MONACO SHOW

Club Monaco, the Somer•et Collection in Troy, pre
sent8 a trunk show of their spring And vummer col
lections, 2-5 p m. For details, call (248) 649-2665
An WI CnEBRATES

Art Van Furniture celebrateR the lf;th annivproary
of their clearance centers with in-store entertain-

ment, food, refre•hments and Apecial Ravinga, 2-4
p.m, locationm in Livonia. Novt, Waterford and West
land.

SUNDAY, APRIL 30

.OUnQUit,40,1
The Troy Marriott, 200 W Rig Beaver, ho*ta a bou-
tique show featuring unique clothing, jewelry, toym
and gift itema through May 1, 11.30 8 m.-6 p.m on
April 30 and 10:30 a.m -5:30 p m on May 1 Fir
additional information.call (248) 661-6740.

----------
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WHERE CAN I FIND ?
This interactive feature :, ded,-

coted to helping reader, locate
merchandioe that': difficult to
find through reader feedback. lf
you'ue acen or are looking for an
item, call (248) 901 2555 and
leave a message wgth your name
and phone number We publish
readers' requests for merchan-

dise twice. If you don't hear from
us or see information about the
item within a few weeks, we were
unable to locate it. When we /ind
an item owned by another read.
er, rather than for Bale at a store,
we will call you. But, pleaae, be
patient, ue handle an over-
whelming number of requests
each week.

WHAT WE FOUN,k

A reader hal an instrue-
tions manual for an Elna
,ewing machine

A reader has a recipe for
old-fashioned steam

pudding
- Wood 1/2 barrels can be

purchased at Home Depot
stores.

- A reader has Royal manu-
al typewriter ribbon

- A reader has an Olivetti
typewriter

A reader has an airbrush
with compressor

We found a reader who
will make a guilt that some-
one el,e has designed

- Downey honey butter can
be purchased at Farmer Jack
stores

MUT Wr I LOOKING FOR:

-An aluminum wash board

(24-by-12 inches) on a wood-
en frame for Mary Jo, who
resides in Birmingham.

- A store that Nells old-fash-

ioned, metal toy jacks with
nd sponie balls for Deborah

- The Parker Brothers

game Master Boggle for
y. Kathy.

- Parts for a Sears

rug/floor scrubber made in
the 608 for Jackie of Livonia

- An owner's manual for a

1992 Camaro automobile for

Neil.

- A •tore where packaged,

dried demi-,lage mix can be
bought.

- The childr,n'm book• Judy
Jo of Apple Market Striet
and Th• Cohbe Pot for Judy of
Bloomfield Township.

- The Parker Brothers

game Master Piece for Kendra
of Plymouth Township

- A busine,i or company
that will repair the arm of a
•tereo for Burt, who lives in
Clarkston.

- A store in the

Livonia/Redford area that

-11• Hu•h Puppie• mhoe• for
Margaret.

- A videoca,iette tape of
the Dimney movie Bambi and
it, soundtrack on compact
dime for Norma of Livonia.

- Serving pieces for the
1847 Roger, Brothers' Iilver-
plate Remembrance pattern
for Sally.

- A January 1947 North-
western High School year-
book

- A Itore or catalog that
sells Oriental, glass wind
chimes (in a rectangular shape
with a red bamboo top and red,
string ties) for Norman, who
resides in West Bloomfield.

- A store that iells Lee's

dungaree-style blue jean• for
boys, formerly carried by
Ward'8, for Marcia ofCanton.

- A 1951-52 Fordson Dear-

born High School yearbook
for Evelyn of Westland.

- A 1953 Southwestern

High School yearbook and
related school memorabilia
for Carrie

- A store where Revlon's

collagen cream lotion in a jar
can be purchased for Virginia

- A store that sells Touch &

Glow moisturizing makeup
in the shade "Crame Beige."

- A store that sells high-
quality baby scissors for
Robin. who lives in Commerce

Township.
- An extended, wood porch

swing that attaches to the
ceiling for Maxine of Bloom-
field

- A store that sells Carlotta

peum e for Bea
- A compact food proce.or

by Moulinex for Marilyn
- A,tore wheri nyton wind

bonnet, with tie, can be

bought for Marguerite.
- A street guide for Detroit

and it, suburbe

- A *tore where a lead

tester for use on china and

other dish ware can be

bought for Cam
A store that sell, pop-up

coffee filters for Dan of West-

land.

- A 1951 St. Hedwig High
School yearbook for Betty of
Dearborn.

- A store where Penny
Brite'§ paste copper cleaner
can be purcha,ed for Eunice

- A store that mells Jennifer

eurtains, formerly carried by
Hudmon's, for Rose of Plymouth.

- A store where a Pokemon

candy mold can be bought for
Darlene.

- The card game Chronolo-
gy for Mary of Redford.

- An item hom the product
line Paintingi by Peg called
.A Special Event for Baby's
Firut Year" for Tina.

- A store that mells Little

Tyke's outdoor houses for
Catherine.

- A store where soft.sole

house slippers (size 12) can
be bought for Mrs. Amato

- A store that sells 100-per-

cent, petroleum jelly lip
treatment for Anne of Redford.

A videocassette tape of
the film Mickey Goes to a Cir-
cus for Dee

- A store in the Canton

area that sells mother.of-the-

bride dresses

- The cookbook Sweet

Miniatures for Marcie, who

lives in Farmington Hills.

-Compiled b> Sandi Jarackas

VE CRAVESTUFF V

Asian enrichment: Pack

sushi for lunch inside the
Sumo lunch box, $15.95, or

round out your new sushi
and saki sets with a tea

candle, $14.95, sushi eau
de toilette, $15.95, or tea

soaps, $6.95, all at Aethe-
ria in Ferndale.

Arrangements: Floral
detailing ts an undisputed
spring trend every year. If,
however, you don't like
flower applique, which is
in abundance right now, or
floral print tops and bot-
toms, try flowers printed
on a bag or pair of shoes
like Dolce & Gabbana':

sunflower print accordion
bag in silk and leather,
$665, and matching slide,
$375, both at Saks Filih
Avenue.

F

arge, Stylish Apartments
• Full -size Kitchens

• Three Meals Daih

, • Transportation
• Social Director

• Resort Facilities

• Weekly Linen & Housekeeping
• 24-Hour Emergency System
• On-site Personal Care & Health
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"The Obsession!"

I I 2 Dancers plus Musicians on Stage
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Spend a weekend exploring Cleveland's treasures
MAn QUUVZY
*ICUL'In/2

 n the mood for a rockin' week-end jaunt? Then roll on down
to Cleveland, an Ohio

metropolis perched on the shores
of Lake Erie. Here's a sampling
of the town's diverse treasurel:

North Coast Harbor

High-tech wizardry, innovative
films and videos, and an impres-
sive gallery of musical -greati
adorn the rooms at the Rock and

Roll Hall of Fame and Museum.

There's an extensive collection

of personal memorabilia, includ-
ing Buddy Holly's high school
diploma, a leather outfit and gui-

If you ge
Cleveland 9 about a 3 hour drive from the Detroit area For

information on attractions and events, contact The Convention &
Visitors Bureau of Greater Cleveland at (800) 321-1004 or (216)
621-5555, or visit their Web site - www.travelcleveland.com

What'I happening:
1 May 16-18 and June 23-26, M4jor League baseball at Jacobs
Field, Detroit Tigers vs. Cleveland Indians
I Through May 28, Masters of the Night: The True Story of Bats,
Cleveland Museum of Natural History
I May 28 through July 30, Faces of Impressionism: Portraits Aam
American Collections, The Cleveland Museum of Art
1 Through Tuesday, June 6, Mysteries of Egypt, Great Lakes
Science Center

I June 25, The Three Tenors, Cleveland Browns Stadium
• Through August, Roots, Rhymes & Rage. The Hip Hop Story,
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum

1  Dining:
*4

11111111111111 Have a
seat at

-'I11111111& one of the

rants on

resta u -

' th banks

ur.--1[, 08/ 1 r _**I- Cuyahoga
A V ,%-r.Ca ...a-- .0--I- of the

River.

46.. 15
r

tar that belonged to Elvis Pres-
ley, and, one of Keith Moon's
report cards with a notation
"shows promise in music."

Not a rock fan? Perhaps the
museum's rhythm and blues,
soul, country, or folk music

exhibits will be more appealing.
Tour Lake Erie and the Cuya-

hoga River (an Indian word
meaning crooked river")

aboard the Goodtime III, a sight-
seeing and entertainment cruise
ship. The 1,000-passenger,
triple-deck ship delights riders
with laid-back, relaxing cruises
through October.

The Great Lakes Science Cen-

ter ign't just for kids. More than

.1 . -

Rock memories: You'll lind
rock 'n'

Fame and Museum.

350 interactive exhibits and an

OMNIMAX Theater supply an
afternoon of fun for all ages.

A golfers paradise! Ohio ranks
sixth in the nation for number of

golf facilities, and, more than
half of the state's courses are

located in the Greater Cleveland

area. The courses vary from a
sporting par-three to champi-
onship layouts.

Come aboard and check out

the Steamship William G. Math-
er. This floating museum once
hauled iron ore and coal to

Cleveland's steel plants for more
than a half-century.

JOI<AlmAN WAYNE

The Flats

Converted warehouses furnish

a potpourri of eateries, night-
clubs, and breweries in The
Flats, an area of level land situ-
ated on both banks of the Cuya-
hoga River.

During the warm seasons,
restaurant patio chairs, protect-
ed by extra-wide umbrellas, fill
quickly. Have a seat. Keep
watch for passing freighters as
they slowly slip by.

In the mid-18308, the west
side of the river was called Ohio

City and the east side was
named Cleveland. A lengthy
war raged between the two rival-
ries. Thankfully, in 1854, a
peaceful settlement was reached
when Ohio City became a part of
Cleveland.

Ohio City
Once inside the West Side

Market, a blend of tantalizing
aromas surrounds shoppers.

This Old World-style market,
built in 1912, provides space for
more than 100 merchants who

represent a multitude of ethnic
groups.

I decided to stand at a booth to

watch the young man with the
saw. However, when he informed
me that the meat" he was cut-

ting was a lamb, I mumbled
thank you," and, quickly wan-

dered away in search of other

r

.t

roll memorabilia at The Rock and Roll Hall of

-

ii:59/1/li.rYUIS:€-

...... 0 .-'/-..
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Market: Go shopping at
West Side Market.

-fresh" edibles.

It's true. West Side Market's

reputation for fresh meats, fish,
vegetables, fruits, baked goods,
cheeses and herbs is not an exag-
geration. Hours of operation
vary.

The Cleveland Metroparks
Zoo, one of the country's oldest

ZOoS, is located five miles south
of downtown.

In addition to housing tradi-
tional" animals and displays, a

spectacular two-story exhibit
dubbed The Rainforest is'fea-

tured. Take a stroll through this
tropical land. Watch for the
giant anteater, the sloth, and

dozens of tropical birds. And, be
sure to experience the power of a
tropical rainstorm - without get-
ting wet. In June, the zoo's
newest attraction, the Aus-
tralian Adventure, will open.

University Circle
It's called a circle, but actually

it's shaped like a square. Plan
an afternoon or a day side trip to
check it out.

Eight museums, several per-
forming arts organizations, lush
gardens, appealing architectural
structures, and, eclectic eateries

fit snugly within a one-square
mile on Cleveland's eastern

edges.

Shopping
Did you know that the coun-

try's first enclosed shopping cen-

CVB OF G-1- CLEVELAND

ter was built in 1890 in down-

town Cleveland? It's called The

Arcade.

Three levels of specialty stores
and boutiques are enclosed in
this atrium-style mall. Watch
for the center's grand reopening
in the spring, 2001.

Terminal Tower, a renovated

train depot, houses an upscale
shopping mecca known as The
Avenue. Located at Tower City

Center, The Avenue sporta more
than 100 shops, eateries, and
entertainment facilities.

Save some energy to experi-
ence the bustling Warehouse
District. In addition to shops,
this historic area boasts some

impressive mid-nineteenth cen-
tury architecture and numerous
dining possibilities. Park the car,
put on your walking shoes, and
follow the suggested strolls /
detailed in the Walk Cleveland"

brochure. It's a great way to

explore the city's unique archi-
tecture, public art, restored his-
torical sites and parks.

Mao Quinley U a Liconia rest
dent and author of "52 Ohio
Weekends.-

Low Prices Every Day On Your

Spring Pro,ects!
Your purchase

when you open a
new Home Depot

Consumer

Charge Card!

Offer good from now
until April 30,2000.

Maximum discount of $250.
Ofler expres Apri 30. 2000 Good tor one mnoN puchase 01 merct-se on The Home Depot Consurner Cruge Pwwn
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It's time for tea
all ouer the world

hile I was growing up, I
shared a special ritual with
my Irish grandmother, Ruth.

Every other Saturday afternoon, we
worked on a small craft project and
ate lunch, which was followed by my

favorite part of our afternoon visits -
tea time.

She boiled the water in her copper
kettle until it spouted a furious whis-
tle. The hot water was then poured
into a fine porcelain teapot decorated
with beautiful roses that I know had

to be hand painted. She then took
two bags from her special tin and
carefully placed them in the teapot,
whispering with a knowing smile that
we have to let them "bathe" for a bit.

After what seemed like a 20-minute

bath (it was probably more like five
minutes), she tipped the dainty pot
with its dender spout over both our
fancy cups whose roses matched that
of the pot. The perfumed amber liquid
would gently spill into our cups where
we would both add a cloudy veil of
milk and a dollop of sugar.

On about my 12th birthday, I trad-
ed my afternoon Saturday tea time
for my Saturday swim team practices.
I was reunited with tea six years ago

when I turned in my coffee mug.
Tea seemed much different then I

remembered it. Today there is a myr-
iad of boxes to choose from: herbal,
green, fruited and berried. Many even
tout medical claims on their pack-
ages. I started experimenting slowly,
and now I have to admit, I'm a full-

fledged, tea-bag-in-my-purse, lea-
totaler."

Tea has a legend
Ikgend has it that in 2737 A.D the

Emperor Chen-Nung was heating
Please see TEA, DZ

T.8 109*"ly __-

SLACK

• D.4...1.: An Indian tea that has an intense

aroma and is very flavorful.

• Mic:I:im: From China. a m,Id tea regularly

consumed as a morning beverage.

• A-,am: This tea has a malty flavor and is
traditionally used In breakfast blends

• Blick Flivo- 0, Sconted E- Grey: Fla

HE STOVE

14•1

B¥ PEGGY MARTINELU-EVERTS R.D.

AND MICHELE MACWILUAMS

SPECIAL WRITERS

< ave you heard of CartoonFoods?" These are products
that resemble and are

named after popular cartoon
figures.

Turn on the TV between 3 p.m. and 6 g
p.m. or any Saturday morning and you
will see a plethora of advertising for F
these products. In this media-saturated 0

- our children's food choices and values,world, television advertising shapes both

which alarms many adults.
April is Stress Awareness Month, and

this week, April 24-30, is National Turn
Off the TV Week. While turning off the
TV can cause stress for those who love to

watch it, perhape April is a good time to
give it a try. Instead of viewing a steady
diet of cartoon food ads, why not teach :
our children about the joys and rewards i
ofcooking?

Children and adults alike tend to enjoy :
food more when they take part in its 

preparation, so get the "potatoes" off' the couch and into the :
kitchen! Ask them to help decide which dishes they would
like to prepare •

Give them some choices: pizza, spaghetti or pork chops. :
Preparing dishes without running to the store will help I
with your stress level

Make sure that you've blocked enough time for family :
cooking. Don't add this activity to an already hectic sched- :
ule unless you omit something else.

Turn on the radio or your favorite CD. Upbeat dance type I
music can keep everyone moving and in a good frame of

e

i

mind.

TAMMIE GRAVESTA/7 ARTENT -

vored with Beramont, a Cantonese fruit.

• --: A black tea from China.
Lapsang sol,chong has a smoky, almost

tarry flavor, resulting from being processed
over Ane root fires

• Fruit Flavon: Any base tea that has the

addition of fruits 0, flowers.

• Oolong and Fom,00# O000ng: This style has

several grades and is often known as the
best in the world.

• W- Shan Pouchol: This unique tea has afl
exotic perfurne acoma

GREEN

• 900,00¥,ili/. This Chinese tea has a grassy
fresh taste

• D,on WA: A delicate Chinese green tea,

with a very nice aroma

• Sencha: A Japanese green tea pan tried for
a light color but rich taste

• Gooiiiolcili. Th,s is a blended Sencha, w,th

toasted and popped rice

TISANES AND ME-ALS

• Pe,pon-•t: This tea is popular hot or cold.
blended with other teas and herta m alone

for a cool flavor.

• ,fry Te-: These teas are best when blend-

ed with other he,bl, spices of teas Popular

flavo,s ,nclude raspberry, blueberry and
§11 a¥#berr, .

• H-le-: This tea has a tangy flavor and is
best blended with other fruit and spaces.

NO CAFFEJN PLEASE

• Y-* Mah: This tea 13 know n for its at»lity

to energize without caffeine. It is made from
the telvel of an evergreen shade plant from
the rain forest.

• C*11: Thls Indan tea drink M made from

black tia, varlous Iolces including car

damorn. cinnamon, gir,ef. pepper Ind
Gloves. Mixed with milk tru, drink can be

1-ved either hot or cold 
• loilll: A popul= tea fforn Africa, ¢1 is

Ie-d Ind briwed like rolular tea

•  T- This tel M a re* treat, blended

wfth ice, --ener and Do,milk Thi blend

10 Ihlken In I maltin, mhal-, criating a
frothy, COW tea blvergl
--*.1-1 T- T."w

i

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

I Gloriou, pap-

I Spring partie,

Some cartoon foods may be as nutritious as
their non-cartoon countwrparts, but most are
more expensive.

Eating is and should be a pleasurable expe
rience. Both parents and kids should feel
good about what kids are eating

CARTOON FOOD GUIDELINES:

1 Ready-to-eat breakfast cereals are proba-

bly the most popular of the cartoon foods.
Many are sugar frosted or contain artificial
colors and flavors. Choose breakfast cereals

with the most fiber and nutrients and the

least amount of sugar and coloring
Set limit on how many times a week your
child can eat the high sugar cereal or mix
the cereal half and halfwith a non-sweet-

ened,variety. Watch Hpw muchaugar your
child may be spooning from the sugar bowl
They may get mon sugar per serving from
a cereal they sweeten themselves than
from a sugar-frosted one

1 Nothing beats home 6ooking, but kids are
bombar{led with advertising for canned
spaghetti, boxed macaroni and cheese and
frozen dinnerm. These products are high m
sodium and fat and may be lower in high

A-a-a-a-h-h-h-h, remembering m
Do you remember the smell of your mother's your family

pork roast, beef st- of barbecue fit>s on hol day•

emanating from hel kitchen? . 1.--

Do you rememblf racing up the stairs from Ken Abr,

the Imding Ind boltlng into the kitchen. 09'Ing Observe,

-What'* for 0,nner?- 36251 $

If you do. ind remember tho,e mqhincent Livonia.

01*hes your mothef used to make (or still does) .re../0-

we would like to hlar from you for In article k abranic

honork/ morns on Mothw, Day .1.*=.

WI -come you tolhare you, glof- and If (734) 9
you can, mOm'I favorite recipe, wlth our rou mci....1

*re Toll us why anner w., Ind 14 an ovent And /1-* v.

CARTOON FOODS-

quality protein than the homemade ver-
sion Be sure your child drink, a glass of

milk with these meals and eats a piece of
fruit, applesauce or canned fruit for
des,wrt ('hoose frozen dinners that have

less than 600 milligrams ofsodium per
serving Ingredient.; are listed in de§cend
mg order by weight.
('hoose canned pasta that has meat or
cheese as the first ingredient on the ingn
dient list Better yet, use fun-shaped pas
tag like dinogaurs or teddy bears in your
own homemade pt™ta diRhes

1 Snacks and desserts can be a part of your
child's healthy diet, but proceed with cau
tion if your chile! is eating these in lieu of
eating whole grainA, fruits, vegetables.
milk, meat and other high quality protein
fi*Ki H

('hoose juice IN,xes that contain 100 percent
Juice Choose ned fruits like raigns. dates
and apncolq rather than fruit n,11-up#
Watch out for beverages or snacks that
have artificial colors Some "juice" bever
age< come in colon never seen In nature

When your kid, ask for cartoon food,1. what
they may reall, want in food that is fun

........................

om's great cooking
Ir)ok s fom af d to.not or/1 Gil
i. but every day .

8 ..
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HOW TO CONTROL CRAVINGS FOR

Once dinner is prepared and it's time to eat, slow down -
and play relaxing music, so you won't eat as fast Remind T
everyone to savor each bite and to remember to breathe
during the meal. It aids with digestion

Ban reading and TV viewing at the table and keep con-
versation light. Many digestive problems are caused by :
stress. Relaxing while eating helps reduce Btress i

Eating like the pioneers :
Here's an idea to help break the cartoon food habit A.qk i

your children to help you discover the kinds of food that
kids ate before the era of televiBion. With students learning :
American history in fourth and fifth grades. you'll be sur- I
prised at how much they know about this subject

The Johnson family from Livonia recently made johnny
oakes aM a special treat The recipe 18 on the side of the Jiffy
Corn Muflin Mix

"My gon, Ryan. had a crossword puzzle homework assign-
ment where Johnny Cake waR one of the answers,- said
Robin Johnnon. Making them was a tasty history lesson "

Picking strawberries at a u-pick farm is a fun spnng out
ing Making pies or Jams from the harvest makes the expe
hence even more rewarding

Visiting a dairy or poultry farm can be fun. It is imper
tant to show our children that chicken inn't really some-
thilik that come• in nuggets

Friendship Bread. an Amish tradition. is a fun and deh
cious sweet dessert bread to bake and to give A bit of
starter M saved each time the recipe 19 made. to pass on to
friends

Kids love thin bread becaulle it IM (1,·licious. fun to make.
fun to give to friends and very unique It in algo very unlike
any cartoon food that they Hee advertised

Destressing
,Since Apnl is Stres, Awareness Month, it'A a good time to 1

Uilk about Btresm

What helps you rplax' Some people unwind with exer
Plea- Ire STRESSED, Di

..........

e grits a try, you might like 'em
SY LAFAVE restaurants acrosm the US They
•RnER have been merved at political fund- ,

Ataple food thought to be
railers and in the White House

mly below the Mal•on Dixon
(ints weir even featured on Good i

working its way to other Morning America ' A lot of South- i
f the country erner, beheve grits. catfinh. and i

1, wid to be paased on from kudiu will slowly take over the 
itive Americans to the,et- world
re being' found in home, and Mea. -e -4 DI

, V
1 k
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1 Tea from page D l
Stressed from page D 1

water under a tree when i gu®t
of wind scattered the leaveo into

hi, boiling water. According to
the American Premium Tea

Institute, tea- is the proce=ed
leav- of the Camellia Sinen,im,

and the beverage is derived from
infusing those leaves with hot
water. The extended definition of

tea refers to those blends that

are created using herbs, flowers
and other botanical ingredients.

People today are gipping tea to
do everything from lowering'
cholesterol to losing weight or
improving skin tone. A botanical
blend packaged under the tea
label exists to assist in curing or

helping just about any problem
or condition.

Tea is the second-most con-

Burned packaged beverage in the
world, only overshadowed by
*ater. U.S. tea sales have risen

horn approximately $65 million
in 1995 to almost $99 million. It
would seem many are discover-

ing the emotional and health
benefits of our modern day tea
selections.

Growink regions
Like wine, tea come, in a vari-

ety of flavors, colors and grades.
There are numerous specifica-
tions that will determine its final
label. Here i, a breakdown of

various teas and their origins:
China: The greatest diversity

of tea comes from its birthplace
here. Among the most popular is
Keemun from the Anhui

province, a low-end tea frequent-
ly used in the U.S. for making a
base for iced teaa. Other popular
teas include Yunnan, Fujian, Ti
Kuan Yin and Lapsong.

India: This country is the
world's largest producer of tea.
India's diverse topography is
reflected in its wide range of tea
varieties. Ninety-nine percent of
the teas processed here are black
teas including Darjeeling and

Assam

Sri Lanka (formerly Ceylon):
This nation is the world's third

largest tea exporter. Nearly all
of Sri Lanka's teas are processed
black. Due to its altitude, the
nation's Ceylon teas grow more
slowly, yield less product, but
are ofextremely high quality.

Taiwan: Known for producing
Formosa Oolong, considered the
champagne of teas, this island
also produces certain gunpowder
teas.

Japan: Almost all of the tea
produced in Japan isgreen tea.
Approximately 98 metric tons of
this type of tea is produced
annually. Japan is also known
for Gen Mai Cha, a popular
blend of green and Sencha teas,
and roasted Hojicha tea.

Tea tips
I Store tea bags in cool dark

place.
I Never hold a finished tea for

more than an eight-hour time
period.

I Be sure to properly sanitize
storage and bnwing vessels.

I Allow brewed tea to cool for

an hour before adding ice for cold
tea beverages.

1 Don't be afraid to mix and

match teas with assorted fruits,
yogurts or milks. Tea smoothies
are the rage throughout the
world.

• Pick up a copy of the
"Herbal Companion" and learn
more about mixing different
botanicals to fill your own health
prescription.

Chef Kelli L. Lewton in owner
of 2 Unique Caterers and Event
Planners in Bloomfield Hills. A
graduate of Schootcraft College's
Culinary Arts program, Kelli is a
part-time instructor at the col-
lege. Look for her column in
Taste on the second Sunday of
the month.

cise A healthy jog or brisk walk
can lift the spirita u well as help
keep you in good physical shape.
Others eruoy being creative. Gar-
dening, sewing and painting are
all great activities for relaxing.

Cooking ia something everyone
can enjoy. Parents are always
looking for tasty recipes that
provide good nutrition for our
families. It's very satisfying to
create a meal that i8 both deli-
cious and nutritious.

There is nothing more sooth-
ing than a big pot of chicken
soup cooking away on the stove.
The aroma brings back fond
childhood memories. (Another
bonus, chicken soup really does
give you relief from the common
cold. A recent University of
Nebraska study showed that
chicken soup eases respiratory
congestion.)

All of us are different, and we
Feact differently to aromas. Per-
haps your -de-stressor- is the

Relate
smell of hot cinnamon rolls bak. Bone

ing in the oven, or a steamy pot breasts

oftea. Day Cl
Kathy Blake of Farmington chicken

find• nothing more relaxing than want F
a cup of tea. a comfortable chair a start

and her cat, Bee Jay, sitting og frierrds 1

her lap
-rea 1, a real comfort drink for LA,

me,» said Blake. l especially like
it on Sunday mornings while
reading the paper - Flour

Just u you can hit the off but- Cul

ton on your TV remote control, 1 tea,

you can al,o turn ofT stress-caus. 2 tabl

ing behavior. 1 rout

peggy Martinelli-Euerts of pa

Clarkston i• a registered diett- Four t
tian and director of clinical oper-

en

ation: for HDS Services, a 34.
year-old Farmington Hills based

ch,

lmefood Iruic€ and hospitatity man.
agement and consulting compa- lcio•

ny. Mich€le MacWilliams is pres. 2 me(

ident of Metro Media Associates chi

in Clarkston. Inc

See mcipes inside Taste. 1 cup
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Restaurants throughout the
South serve grits with breakfast
as a standard part of the meal.
As franchises of some of those

restaurants open in other parts
of the U.S., grits gets to go along.

To correct a rumor, grits don't
grow on trees. They are white or
yellow corn, dried and soaked in
Iye to remove the skin, then
rinsed several times. Once it

becomes hominy, it is dried and
ground into grits.

Grits are simple, nutritious,
and down-home Southern. They
contain almost no salt or fat and

are a good source of carbohy-
drates, fiber. protein, minerals,
vitamins, and energy.

But with all the 'fixin's" that

truly make them good eatin',
they might freshen you up a
mite. Of course, you can make

grits low-fat or no fat, depending
on the ingredients you mix with
them.

The taste ranges from a deli-
cious sweet and nutty flavor, to
paste, also depending on how
they are prepared. Thick, or
"tight," can be used for fish bait,
mortar. chinking for log cabins
or spackling compound.

"Not just for breakfast any
more," Diane Pfeifer said in her
book "Gone with the Grits."
(March 1992, published by
Strawberry Patch), "grits lend a
nonfat creaminess to dips and
sauces, a sponginess to breads
and ehewy volume to bar cook-
ies. Cooked with sturdier grains,
they create exciting and econom-
ical meat alternatives for stuffed
dishes and casseroles."

Grits reduce calories in some

of her vegetarian dishes, and
Pfeifer offers calorie-cutting sug-
gestions too.

There are regular, instant, or
quick-cooking grits. Stone-
ground or regular are harder to
find. Quick and instant can be
found at the grocery.

Some people think quick tastes
better than instant. Made from
scratch is much better than
instant. This may come as a sur-
prise but, not everyone likes
grits. Not everyone will even
give them a chance. I admit it
could be a taste that needs culti-
vating. The taste is in the way
they are fixed.

Southerners like them with

eggs, biscuits, cream or red eye
gravy, cheese, sausage, or just
about anything except with
sugar and cream.

Gr
Grits can be a great substitute

for pasta or rice. Any sauce or
gravy that you would put on liv
pasta or rice is ideal with grits

Be sure to make enough for
leftovers. Put the leflovers in a caflat bowl or pan, cover them with 1
clear plastic wrap and put in the
refrigerator. Chee

great vf
Cut them in small pieces and nia, co

roll the pieces in corn meal and Harris'
fry them until golden brown the
next morning. CLAS

There are plenty of recipes on '
the Internet, so there's bound to Mak€

be some to your liking. Give gnts 6 cuc
a try. Who knows, you might like 1 tea
them.

11/1

gr
Patsy LaFaue is a Waterford

1/2 cresident. See recipes inside.
4 cuf
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INTERNET ADDRESS Prehe

ally but
dieh

DIRECTORY Heat

saucepa

Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line! the gmt
stantly

ACCOUNTING

Kessler & Associates P C --------------- -------www kesslefcpa corn
Sosin, Sklar, Aoltman, beler & Kingston, PC +.---http //ssrlk corn
ADIWOWII»

AD/HO (Attention Deficit)-------- -------www. adhdoutreach corn

Al-AL PHOTOORAMI¥

JRR Enterprises, Inc ----------------------httplhrrenterprises.corn
ANNOUNCIMENTS

Legal Notice--------·--------------------- http://oeonl,ne com/-legal
ANTal a IN¥-IOIS

Watch Hill Antiques & Inlenors--------www watchhillant,ques corn
.

C-180 Irivestments ------------------------ www can-be corn
A011/17//VI'l

URS Gre,w-Wooward Clyde---------------- www.urscorp com
ART a- Ammull

ART OALLE"118

The Print Gallery -------------------- www everythingart com

ART MUIIUMS

The Detroit Institute of Arts------------------------www dia.org
A-NAL¥MX»ICIRETE PAVINO

Alax Paving Industries -------- ---_-_----- www.alaxpaving corn
SU Asphalt Paving -----------------http://slasphaltpavng corn
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM - DetroIl w.AN asm-detron org

A*W Aqi,O MI:oc;aten
of *Al,Ii-n MicNgen http//ap=ntch,gan com

Op•*Ind Nt/Kh Ofchellm---------- -----------www oyom, Org
Sd.""In N."Ilve'
of America-------- www.st*lurban-news.org

Sulpendef Weerers 01 Arneric/ ----- Imp //oeonlr,e conV-aa
mems

Thur-,11, Chly,1 & Welner-----------www legal*aw corn
AUO VIOIAL *1VIC1l

AVS Audio WWW IMBUM com

AUVOMOnVE

A- War-y Enind www hlriews co,Wailtioilll,Id

Comp-on Urn- ....hl.va com/compttld

Gr- Lble Contoninm-----w-greaOae,compone- corn
John Rogln Buld-loun-SuaN ---LWIM.#n,og)n corn
A-nohargers Pe,lorn-ce Cenln -- www fimchi,gors com
Aule .ANU'Aer"Ria"•

MI.*InAVU

Mark, Mgmt Servlces---- www,nomnlicom
AU¥0 RACI' l
MN. 0..-----------------www milandragw.corn
"44,0/,4,- 'Amuni=

Ginoi Woodl ---- ww• genolwood' com

-JINf /$4...M.Wom/0-------- ww,v pfly,nix corn

401-0 Coll""liwca.on* ..v.0,10-com

l,nover, F adauld*W PI,odi,c len(-* corn

--In,Id-blzcom

4/9/li.ltrill

Th,rrnll En,erk, 8-0,1 Inc - ./al corn

am'.4"/"MI' 0..=
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R ..1 Chill'". 0 C.mm- .4/40/m//0.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage--------------- 1-............. ...............m---http/'advillage corn
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-„http //observer-eccentrtc corn

COMMUNITIES

Ctty of Birmingham------------„--- -----·-http iii.birmingham.mi us
CO-UNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers ---·------------------------------ http Fhtnews com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers --- http Nobserver-eccentr,c com
COMMUNITY OROANIZATIONS

Vis,ons of Suanne Big Crow --· --- ---- http·//suannebigcreworg
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Beverly Hills Pol,ce...---------------.....www beverlyhillspolice.com
Detron Regional Chamber-----:- ---------www detroitchamber com
Hearts of Lnvorna ------------------ ------------www hearts}#vorlia org

Sanctuary-·-----------------http Voeonline com/-webscool/teenhelp
Wayne Community Lrv,ng Services-------------------www wcts.org
COMPUTIR CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants ··--· - -- -------------www ideacc com

COMPUTER GRAPMICS

Logix, Inc.------------------- ------------------------www.logix-usa com
CREDIT 'UREAUS

Ann Arbor C red,t Bureau ·---- ---.-------·----ww·w a2cb corn

00.IpuEM

MARDWARI/ROGRAMMING/*OFTWARE SUPPORT

Applied Automahon Technolog,es-------www capps-edges com
CO...UTER -ODUCT REVIEWS

CyberNews and Reviews --------- htlp//oeontlne com/cybemews
CRAFTS

Undon Lane Farms ·--------------------W fibersofrn,chigan corn

CM¥oe-IC -OCIS-Ne

Cryo-lech, Inc ----------------*-----------------------www cryolrz corn
DANCI INSTRUCTION

Scarab Studios--------------------------------ww..scarabstud,os com

DINTISTS

family dentistry ----------------- www tamilydent,st-s,nardds corn
Smile Maker------ ---------------------------·www sm,lemaker org

DUCT CLIANIN

Meehan,cal Energy Systems ---------- -.---- ---- -- www mes 1 com
"DUCATIN

Global Village Prolect---------- - -htlp://oeont,ne.com/gvp htrn
Oeldarld School--------------------·-htlp //oakland k 12 m, us

Routher Middle School ------------------ htlp/oeonlne conv-rms
Rochestef Communly
The Webmail School 1 http-#rochester-Ms corn

WI-n -fne Counly Ir-not Uler Go®-- http //oeonllne com-clug
'Lac¥-CAL SU-LY

Car,111 El,ctric Supply------------ -----www canill com
PW- El,clk ------ ------·*www pe-co.com

0 -Rvial AND R-Al

ABL Electroni« Service. Inc ----*-----------www ab-v com
Illil.Ovil La:Allile COUI,III¥

Genliy, Group.------------------www.genesysgroup corn

Ailiiligl 8*"01*g -wtastafl com

Emplo,mont PIC""kn Servkli-------vanv ep-b corn
HR ONE. INC. -v. hron-c.com

caroars hri corn

A-ource A«x-ry Ind Ricyclng .-htlp /100,0,7*ie com/rrr-c
At#,0,14 of SW 0-nd Co

ly' CACUMER IUMINV

G-Inbe,0 laer Eyl C-r www.--ye com
Wchl# icire Inotituto www melly,cm com
....CIAL

Emot. Fli....1(1/ Ae,looil w•%•·*-*- com

Fi1- Involli,Int Advlmil, In{1 , ...11,1 com

Dondo Ill,lood Fla,*1 CAI,Om,-wi-dlizlilloail.Im

FROZEN DISSERTS

Savino Sorbet ------------------------------------------ www sorbet.corn

GALLERIES

Cowboy Trader Gallery--- - --„ w- cowboytrader gallery com
GOVERNMENT

Livingston County Human Serv,ces --------------------livearlyon org
HEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center---------http//oeontine corn/ehrmann
HIMIAL -ODUCTS

Nature's Better Way -----------·-------------http //oeonlne com/nbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

laurel Horne Accessories & Gifts-------- http./,laurelhorne com
110.2 10"-OVEMENTS

Aceent Remodellng 1 Inc ------------- www accentremodeing corn
HOSPITALS

Bots#ord Health Care Cont,nuum------www botslordsystem.org

St Mary Hospital ------------------------- www.stmaryhospitai org
HOS,DITAL SUPI,LIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylics-·-----------www hlonline com/ila
HYDMAULIC AND -IUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells-------------------------*--------------------www hennells corn

IE)INTWOCATION & LAMINATION

Identlficatlon Laminat,on Products---------------www denttam com

INSURANCE

J J O'Connell & Assoc. Inc

Insurance ·--------------------------www oconnellinsurance corn

INVINTIONSODUCTS DIVELOPIDAIMTINTS

Martec Products INternational --------------- www martecrnp, corn
MANUFACrUREWS R-liSINTATIVES

Electronic Resources-----------·----------------------www estrep corn
MICHIGAN INFORMATION

Michigan Web - ------------------------------ www mich,ganweb com
MORTSAGE COMPAN,ls

Mortgage Market
Inlormatlon Services--------------------www Interest com/observer

Spectrum Morlgage--------.---www spectrummortgage corn
Village Mortgage----------*-------------- www v,Hagemortgage corn
MUSIC mIMORA-UA

Classic Audio Repro·-------------------- www class,caud;orepro.corn
Jeff's Records---·----------------------------4-www le#Brecords corn

NURS'Ne IDUCAT="

Michigen League tor Nurs,ng-------------·httpj/oeonline com/min
NUT-TIONAL 'u-Li.-TS

Dawn Van Amburg, Independent D•trhm
www flash.net/-dvanamb,/re#v him

OFFICI -01.'40.1.

Office Express --*-----·----------------------www ofnceexpress corn

O,1.TAL "UO'

Azars riental Augs----4------------------------.nvw azars com
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Huron-Cli,on Metroparks------ ------------- www metroporks corn
-*V¥ I.*.lu-
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'004 lu-Ull
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I ?brn off TV; share bread and chicken with family and friends *
bak. Related story on Taste front.

Bonelesi, skinless chickeny pot
breaBts can be u»ed for the Lazy

gton Day Chicken,or use a whole
than chicken, cut into pieces if you
chair want. Friendohip Bread includes

a starter dough you can giveng on
frierrds for their own bread

for
LAZY DAY CHICKEN ORy like

hile PHEASANT

Flour for dredging, about 1/2
but- cup

ntrol, 1 teaspoon pepper
-caus-

2 tablespoons olive 011

1 rounded teaspoon anchovyts Of
paste

dieti.
Four boneless, skinless chick

oper-
a 34- en breasts (or a whole

based chicken. cut into pieces)

man- 1 medium sized onion

mpa- 1 clove garlic, minced
pren 2 medium s,zed tomatoes,
lates chopped into small l/4

Inch pieces

1 cup white wine

1/2 cup green olives (black

Grits

can be substituted).

chopped

Mix flour and pepper together
Dredge chicken pieces in
flour/pepper mixture until light·
ty coated Heat anchovy pagte
and olive oil in a large skillet
ione that ha, a lidi and brown
chicken on all sides.

Remove chicken and add union

and garlic. Sauti until onion is
tranglucent. Put chicken back in

skillet and add tomatoes and

wine. Reduce heat to low, cover
and simmer for 1/2 hour for

chicken breasts or about 45 min-
utes for chicken pieces. (For
pheasant, increase thia time up
to 1 1/2 hours in order to make

meat more tender. Just check

periodically to be sure liquid is
not evaporating.) Add olives 2 or
3 minutes before serving, Just to
warrn through.

Nutritional information

per serving: Calories: 403, pro-
tein (g): 30; fat (g): 19; sodium
(mg): 456, carbohydrates (gh 19,

but- c;,A.•,Li_'·' BEEF

- Steak - Breake - Steake

and percentage of caloriej from
fat 42

FRIENDSHIP BREAD

Makes 2 loavea for you and
startir for four friends

To make starter· 1]f you don't
have starter from a fnend, make
the etarter finit I Do not ude metal

utenaila or conta,nerM. Do not

refngerate

1 teaspoon active dry yeast

1/2 cup milk. warmed to
110° F

1/2 cup all-purpose flour

1/2 cup sugar

In a small bowl dissolve yeast in
milk and let get for 10 minutes.

Combine flour and vugar in anoth
er bowl and add the milk/yeast
mixture. Mix thoroughly Place in
a 1-gallon zip-top bag and begin
COUnting tomorrow as Day 1 below

Directions to make Friendship
Breakfast Bread from starter Fol

low theAe instructions once you
receive a bag of starter from a

2@80000

friend or, if you have made the
H tarter above Do not u.le metal
uten,ula or containerm Do not

refrigerate

1*ave it alone for the first day,
then mush bag on the second,
third, fourth and fifth days On
the Bixth day, add to the bag 1
1/2 cups each of flour, milk and
sugar Mush bag again On the
seventh, eighth and ninth days,
mush bag and let the air out

Empty contents of bag into
large mixing bowl on the 10th
day Add 1 1/2 cups each of
flour, milk and sugar Combine
ingredients thoroughly

Here you have a choice. To
make 2 loaves and starter for

four friends, pour 1 cup of mix-
ture into each of four 1-gallon
zip-top bags and give to friends
along with instructions

c Remember, do not count the day
you divide as the first day.
Rather, count the following day
as day 1.)

Or you could make 2 loaves

rrurr™
BOB'·3 PRE f.1 :.' Dji .

From our Deli -

now and two loavea later plui 1
atarter for a friend or freezer

pour 1 cup of muture into a zip-
top bag W use u starter Pour 3
cups into another zip-top bag
and freeze to use later, begin-
ning at this point once it :•
thawed. To the remaining 3 cup
in your bowl, add the following
and mix well

1 cup oil

1/2 cup milk

3 eggs

1 teaspoon vanilla

In a separate bowl, mix dry
ingredienta

2 cups flour

l cup sugar
1/ 2 tsp. salt

1 1/2 tsp. baking powder

2 tso. cinnamon

1/ 2 t so -ing soda

1 cup chopped pecans

(optional)

Combine wet and dry ing™di-
enta thoroughly Mix additional 1
teaspoon cinnamon and 1/2 cup
sugar together Reeerve half of
this muture. Shake the other half

mixture Into 2 large, well-Cm-ed
loaf pan§ Pour bitter into pana
and spnnkle lefiver clnnamon/
•ugar on top of each to.f

Bike at 325' F for one hour

Let cool before taking bread out
of pan

Note Starter can be frozen.
c It won't completely freeze j Just
give it one extra day after thaw-
Ing

Recipes courten of HDS Serv,ce.

Modern
Health Care

H 1
for Women

e

r liven uPn

r

casserolesh

e

Cheese Grits Casserole is a

great vegetarian dish from Euge-
i nia, country singer Emmylou

Harris' mother
e

CLASSIC SOUTHERN CHEESE

GRITS CASSEROLE

® PORTERHOUSE STEAKS Krakie Imported 
POLISH HAM -

® P.29 0 0i d lb. 1883/2 .6, 6,
M T-BONE STAKS  . part - white - yellow -

AMERICAN CHEESE ®- Al:WA $=09 (7 0 6 9,-Abf v

d ID       , r Yv .$029 E
.099's O. - 6

508'6 GROUND BEEF

Ground Bee' Trorr CANTON BOB'S PREMIUM BEEF 
Cr/JSH An(Die 23

The offices of

Drs. Hrozencik, Caron, Jones
and Sabharwal are accepting
new patient5 for Obstetric

and Gynecology Care
Hospital privileges are at St.
Joseph Mercy, University of

Michigan and Chelsea
Community.

Ut dicept most injurancej.
Sen inK the communit) fo, 01. 10 't.,r'

8 Or

d to Makes 8-10 servings
mt.8 6 cups water
like

1 reaspoon salt

1 1/2 cups coarse ground

grits

1/2 cup butter

4 cups shredded sharp ched-

dar c heese

3 eggs, beaten

Preheat oven to 350°F and liber

- 'GROUND ROUND

= --2 ' Family 40 5-10#

 BOB-9 PREN•10&' POUS-RY
Bonetees - okinlees

 WHOLE CHICKEN
 BREAST

ally butter a 2 1/2-quart baking
dah

Heat salted water in a heavy

saucepan and bring to a boil. Pour

the grits in slowly, stimng con-
stantly as you do Turn to a gim-
mer and cook for 10 minutes, stir-

ring frequently.

Remove from heat and add but-

ter and all but a quarter-cup of the

cheese, stimng until both are
melted Slowly add four or five

tablespoons of the hot grits to the

beaten eggs, stirring constantly

mit 10

4)/ IS. 1 11 189
ID.

31210 W. Warren at Merriman

(734) 522-3357
Hours Mon -Sat 9-8, Sun 10-6

We Accept Food Stamps

Prices Good April 324th-30th
BOB'e SELECT CORN FED BEEF

L. 12 ar P reezer Before
» 4.- ·pt '29'3 HICbkiEF.

Whole Corn Fed

N.Y. STRIP LOINe

,,0*a FRYERS 5

, BOBS PREMIUM FORK M

Fregh - Lear

Whole •

FORK SPARE £

RI139 -
.1 Ply* Senh-wi M.C.1

1 0

r

Less

IHA

Canton Obftetrics & Gynecolor
Serving 'fou in 2 1.oationi:

L.I.(,nia

Mp-on Health Bldg.
4- 195 U. - Mlit

hulte 340

' A...

8:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

91

[Ell;11214***1101

Department Meeting

Status Meeting

......2 11-1

Cant<,n

(.anton Health BIdg.
1600 S. C ante,n (.enter Rd

Stllte 2 H)

(734) 398-7888 -.

When eggs are warmed up, pour
them into the remaining grits and
mix well. Turn out into the but-

tered baking dish, sprinkle the
remaining cheese on top and bake
for one hour. Serve warm

ULTRA GARLIC GRITS

CASSEROLE

Makes 6-8 servings

1 head of garlic
Olive oil

4 cups water

1 teaspoon salt

1 cup coarse-ground gms

2 eggs

1/2 cup 2 percent milk

Preheat oven to 350'Fand u,w

olive oil to liherally grease the

inside of a two-quart baking dish

Remove the loone, paper¥ outer
skin of the head of garlic undividu

al clove,; will still have their peel :

Rub lightly with alive oil and place
in oven on a baking shert or in a

pie pan Roast far .30-1,5 minut.'M
until the cloves arr +oft wht·n

pressed Remove from oven and
,et RMidc

While the garlic' in roau,t InK,
bring MaIled water to 8 b,41 in H

hetivv pot and <lowly pour in t.he
gnt,t. stirring all the while Turn
heat to low and let simmer, Mtir

ring oecasionallv fur about 15 min
utes, until all the water I.4

abplorbed and thu· Knt: havt· Noft
ened Home

'I'hey Mhould be :thuut the cons™
trncy of natmeal or >dighth' thin
npr than mashed putilt{M'M YOU
might want to cook in a double

boiler to prevent Hcorching
Remove from heat

lireak individual cloves oil the
head of garlic· and i,queeze
between vour fingers to ektrmt thi·
pulp Put in a blender with,•ggs
and milk and blend until q„mr of

the garlic im pureed but thert· An·
Htill *mall chunk>4 Acid th,· EArlti

mixture to the gr,1.4 and mix -41
Bakpina :15(rF oven unt,1 firm

and golden on top Sen e warm
Recipes rrpri nt,·d 1,·ith permis

Rion frum the 'Dint,IN In" pagr 01
th.· Louist,illp Mqcizine Wrh rtit
tion Sre rfloted <for; on 14:tr
front

10:00 a.m. Marketing Meeting
R.

11:00 8.m. Committee Meeting A.........At       -
12.00 P.m.

1:00 P·m. 4

2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m

4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

555 p.m

6:00 p.m.

Introducing a checking account that fits into the cracks of even the busiest schedule.

3,44+ wil') 1'1·f•,111,·i (-1114'knur Vol] , An (10 Vour banking quickly and ,•#,4115· With frfr nnhnr

/150% tmnking 11,9. 1,1,1111*· tillt p·n :ind ;i fi,·4» ch••ck <:1)rd frorn \-iza' You i'Mt, Al!·14, .44·4·es!4 yoUT

Mo i,unl In· phon•, MM id ino.· than 1·11)0 1111!AUN,lon ATM: 2.4 h,imrk A dav· It 54 1?Anknuc * Huntington
F,•r hajarw- ./

11 110· 45,14·,1,•f !11,· Call toll free 1 •77-480-2345 or vi,lt ,·Rank' mt w-- huntington eom Ballking Ini¢·*tin.int. Inullanci·

...

''4, u· 0,1 An.· /, r.r *e,V. w..4. Ar•K ' 'h .I  'A, 4 - ' ' •1//1,*- ' kIl 11 1,•41• •6/' P'•, 4 •/.-u /. r t.1¥I ,r • 0 114< *1 0 -41,/i' 4•• - ' tu,1,•r- 1,€I Ir.Ir 411 21( Ar,• ,.p »i,l,P,ll,/ 1,4 14On ar,0 Dr, ti,b,Il / 4/VPIAR/ 747
'          . C'r•"IR•·•-,•'•·• ., 4/'•.'/' '. ' ";.1,„,g'' R..1 fl,f..1/ .f ..1 1. 91[, 4,·.17Tn. 8/·c"•4 1".4.· '4/4,·i, 4, ·i,r•, 1/1'14¥ H ['0( 1 ®. 4 t

Parent-Teacher Meeting

AStaff Meeting

Technology Meeting

Finance Meeting

Subcommittee Meeting

Board Meeting

Check account balince.

Piy bills online

Reduce number of

meetings' Meeting
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Volunteers needed
Want to give and get at the same

time? The Oakwood Annapolis Hos-
pital Auxiliary is sponsoring a lea
Time" event for interested volun-

teen 2-4 p.m. Thursday, May 4

While sipping tea and nibbling
baked goods, potential volunteers
will learn about the hospital's differ-
ent programs and ways they can
give of their time and talents.
They'll also tour Oakwood Annapo-
lis Hospital and meet staff members
and other volunteers. For more

information, contact Oakwood at
(313)791-4711.

"Be a nurse"

In celebration of National Nursing
Month, the Ann Arbor Hands-On
Museum announces the 10th annual

"Be a Nurse," program held on the
following dates: noon to 4 p. m. Sat-
urday, May 6; 1-5 p.m. Sunday, May
7; noon to 4 p.m. Saturday, May 13;
and 1-5 p.m. Sunday, May 14.

Visitors can listen to their heart-

beats, take their own pulses, and
learn the major parts of the body,
while learning what the nursing
profession is all about. The program
is sponsored by the museum and the
nurses at the University of Michi-
gan Health System.

The Ann Arbor Hands-On Muse-

um is located at 2220 E. Ann Street,
Ann Arbor. For more information,
call (734) 936-7457.

Health conference

Madonna University will host a
health conference titled "Providing
Healing and Hope to the Human
Spirit: A guide for Health Profes-
sionals." The purpose is to provide
participants of all faiths thought-
provoking sessions on spirituality.
ethics, faith, mentoring and justice
issues in health care.

Sessions will be conducted by

medical ethics and nursing profes-
sionals from St. Joseph Mercy
Health System, Mercy Health Ser-

vices, William Beaumont Hospital
and the University of Michigan
Health Center. The event is spon-
sored by Madonna University's

Department of Nursing.
The pre-registration fee for nurs-

es, physicians and other health pro-
fessionals is $50; walk-in registra-
tion i»$60; student registration is
$25. All fees include conference
materials, boxed lunch and refresh-
fnent breaks. For more information,

call (734) 432-5466.

Health fair
The Oakwood Healthcare Center

and the Family Resource Center of
Westland will sponsor the =Lincoln-
Jefferson-Barns Health Fair" 5-7

p.m. Thursday, May 11 at Jefferson-
Barnes Elementary School in West-
land.

Participants willlearn about
nutrition, growth and development,
safety, community resources, and
drug, alcohol and smoking cessa-
tion. Over 350 students and family
members attended last year's event
For more information, call the Oak-
wood Healthcare Center at (734)

728-2423 or the Family Resource
Center at (734) 595-2279.

"*Wi-U,-WS
There are ge¥-al ways you can reach
the O,00:'vir Health & Pitn- stal The

Sunda,-tion provid- numeroue
¥,nu- for you to offer Bewsworthy
inbmatlon including Medical Datebook
(upcoming calendar event•t Medical
Ne-makers (appointment,/1- hir-
in the medical A,id); and Medial Briek
(medical advance,1. *hort new, itema
hom hoit,14 phydaians, companie,).
9& aho wele-0 --irthy idow for
hialth and 8tne- Ilat«l,toriei.

Ib submit an ium Mour new•paper you
cm call, write, fax or e-mail us

I CALL US: 
(734) 053-2111

. W.rr. US: 2 42
0,em, a Ec-trle --
(Spee¢, D.*booh, Niu-•lia• or BrieN)

"2.1 1-0-R Ro

0 FAX US:

(734) 801-727I

I I-MAIL US:

Loving life:
Branden

Jones, 6,
hasn't let

two heart

transplants
slow him

down. He

plays the
drums and

sings in his
church's

choir. He

hopes to run
the 50-yard
dash in the
US. Pans-

plant
Olympics

this July in
Orlando,

Fla.

BY RENEE SKOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

rekoglund@oe.homecomm.net

speaks publicly about the need for organ
henever Carolyn Hanson, 28, of Detroit

donations, she often concludes by saying,
"Don't take your organs to heaven, because, heav-
en knows, we need them here."

Her son, Branden Jones, 6, plays the drums and
sings in his church's choir because someone donat-
ed a loved one's heart. In fact, Branden has

received two heart transplants, the first one at 20
months and the second in September 1998. Both
transplants were done at the University of Michi-
gan Medical Center

I thank God every day fur the two families that
benefited Branden. Even the first heart lived for

three years in Branden," said Hanson.
According to the Gift of Life Agency of Michigan,

10 Michigan children received heart transplants
and eight received kidney transplants in 1999.
Eleven children received healthy livers. and 26
were given the gift of sight with a cornea trans-
plant.

Still, many more people could have been saved.
While 116 patients received an organ transplant so
far this year, 47 have died waiting. And the wait-
ing list is growing. Almost 2,500 people are wait-
ing to receive solid organs: kidney ( 1,736), heart
(84), lung (130), liver (349) and pancreas (149).
Another 134 are waiting for corneas.

In the last three months, we have had six of our

lung patients die," said Mark Gravel, Donation
and Organ Preservation Services Director at the
U-M Medical Center.

Michigan's consent rate •of 21.2 percent ranks
slightly below the national average for the number
of families who consent to donation.

Considering these statistics, Branden Jones was
lucky.

A young boy's orleal
It was obvious soon after Carolyn Hanson gave

birth to twin boys on Dec. 2, 1993, in a small hos-
pital in Fargo, N.D., that something was wrong
with Branden. His temperature was dropping and
he kept on turning blue," said Hanson.

Branden was flown to the Univernity of Minneso-
ta Hospital in Minneapolis, where he had his first
heart surgery at three days. During the delicate
operation, Branden's nerves to his right

DID YOU KNOW?
I Today, over 67,000 Americans are on the United
Network for Organ Sharing waiting list for donated
organs.

1 Every year, an *stlmated 4,000 people die while
waiting for organ transplants.
I Organ donations occur in only .0025 percent of
all deaths In the United States.

I One donor can provide organs,\ corneas, bone
and tissue for 50 or more people in need.
• An estimated 450,000 Americans are treated

with transplanted bone and tissue each year. Ti,
sue includes tendons and Ilgaments. skin used to
treat burns, heart valves Ind corneas. \
I About 40,000 cornee transplants are performed
annually, with 5,000 people waiting for donated
comeas.

I The largest number of children who need organ
transplants are waiting for liver donations, with
approximetely 10 percent under 18 years of age
and almost 6 percent age 5 and under.
I Almost 60 percent of people waiting for organ
traniplants oce t,tween the Nes of 18 and 49.
m By gender, 58 percent of Americans waiting for
donated organs *re ma»; 42 percent - ml
I Wom,n walt nearly twice al long for kidney
transplants al men.
I African Americans, who represent 12 percent of
the natlonal population, receive more than 20 per.
cent of 811 kidney transplants. Because of specific
medical conditions including diabetes and high
blood prewure, African Americans luffer a dIspro-
portionately high late of End Stage Renal DIsease.
I There M no cost to be an organ and tlioue donor
and no charge for donated 0,gans. Donation Is a
gift. Most of the expense of a transplant M generat-
ed by the transplant procedures, including hospital
colte, surgeen dnd doctor fbes. medication Ind
aftercare.

¥c•: *AR of 44/804 4024/1.

Skilled hands: Dr. Aluise Bernabei, direc-

tor of thoracic organ transplants at
Henry Ford Hospital, performed five
heart transplants in flue days in Febru-
arv.

diaphragm were severed. A second surgery quickly
followed to tack down the right diaphragm so it
moved in tandem with the left.

When Branden was nine months, Hanson moved

her family to Detroit and began taking him to the
U-M Medical Center. At 14 months, he underwent

back-to-back surgeries. He was a little baby with a
big heart defect. Hanson defined the problem in
dictionary terms: "Transposition of the great vessel
with double outlet right ventricle plus ventricular
septal defect and pulmonary atresia."

-There were no specific procedures for his
defects," she said. "But in his case, they were try-
ing anything to keep him alive. "

Three weeks later, Branden went into a "third-

degree heart block." A pacemaker was implanted,
and things went smoothly until he was 19 months.

I Then, while visiting family in New Orleans, Bran-
den developed severe breathing problems and
could not stay awake. Mother and son flew back to
U-M on a survival jet

The prospect ofa heart transplant loomed, but
doctor# feared scar tissue and a build-up of anti-
gens would not make Branden a good candidate.
They were mistaken. When they tested his rejec-
tion factor, it wi§ zero on a scale of 0-15. "It was

like a miracle," srid Hanson. "They expected it to
be 15.7

Branden went on a donor list at noon July 28,

1995. By 4 a.m. the following day, he had a heart,
and by 7 a.m he was in surgery. Twelve hourg
later, for the first time in his short life, Branden

had a healthy heart. -He bounced back within a
month. We went home happy campers," said Han-
son.

A second transplant
I Three years after his first trannplant, Branden's

body began to reject the heart. This time, the wait
i for a new heart was a bit longer, two months. On

Sept. 17,1998, Branden received his second new
heart, another gift of life. "So far since this second
heart, we've had nothing, no rejection Every biop-
sy ham been coming back clean,- said Hanson.

Last year, Branden participated in "Just Zoo It.
a 5K run and walk sponsored by the Michigan
Coalition on Donation to raige money for organ
and tissue transplants. He huffed and he puffed,
but he made it," said Hanson.

This year Branden hopes to participate as a
member of Team Michigan in the U.S. Transplant
Games June 21-14 at Walt Disney World in Orlan-
do, Fla. Hanson, who works at the Allen Park Post
Office and is taking clanes to become a paramedic,
has been working overtime to raise the money.

0Branden was working to run the 50-yard dash,
but we don't know if we can make it.

Music

of the

hearts
Six-year-old

drummer lives

because two

families gave

gifts of love

Even if Branden doesn't get to run in the U.S.
Transplant Games, he'll continue helping Hanson
create awareness or organ donation. UHe's quite
the talker," she said.

Heart transplant surgeon
Dr. Alvise Bernabei is director of thoracic organ

transplantation for the Henry Ford Health Sys-
tem. In February, he did five heart transplants in
five days -perhaps a record for any major organ
transplantation center.

1Nhen you're doing it. you don't realize how
much work you're doing," he said.

Early heart transplant patients did not survive
very long because of problems with rejection. How-
ever, a breakthrough in the late 1970s with the

development of an immuno-suppressive drug
called cyclosporine increased survival. Based on
Gift of Life statistics from 1996, the one-year sur-
vival rate for heart recipients is over 82 percent.

(For kidney recipients it's almost 96 percent; for
liver recipients, it's more than 77 percent.)

However, the problem remains finding a donor
who matches in blood type and organ size and who
is free of viruses. The donor-recipient age ratio is
not a factor. A heart from an 18-year-old can be
transplanted into a 65-year-old man, said Bern-
abei. "Statistically, the younger donors contribute
better organs. As a person gets older, there's more
a chance of something wrong."

If the donor is over 40. a cardiac catheterization

and echo cardiogram must be done to ensure there
is no cardiac disease. Hearts from donors over 55

are not accepted, he added.
There are restrictions for recipients as well.

They must have no significant disease processes,
such as cancer or diabetes, and they must be able
to Bustain the rigors of the transplant 'They must
be able to maintain lifelong immuno-suppressive

medications and undergo routine biopsies of the
heart,"said Bernabei.

He views heart transplants as the last possible
solution to a problem. For some people, they have
deteriorated so much there's nothing left to offer

them except a heart or lung transplant. This is

their only opportunity to regain thg*former
lifestyle.

He related a success story about one of his
patients, a 37-year-old mother of two who had
been bedridden with heart failure for over a year

After her transplant, "she was able to walk up and
down the (hospital) hallways within months."

Although hesitant to cite statistics, Bernabei
said 50 percent of heart recipients are still alive
after 10 years and 50 percent of lung recipients are
alive after five years. But these percentages repre-
sent a continuum. The fact is, transplant patients
can live a long time.

Bernabei remains in awe of medicine's ability to
transplant the heart from a once-living donor into
the body of a living recipient. "It truly is a mira-
cle," he said. Yet, the average person is not aware
of the miracle of organ donation.
«A lot of people on the waiting list die," he said

Michigan Donor Cards
Eighteen months ago. the Secretary of State

began an enrollment card program, making it easi-
er for reNdents to place their name on the Michl-
tan Donor Registry. The registry le m,Intained by
the Gift of LIfe Agency In Ann Arbor.

The donor registry 10 8 24-hour computinzed
database with names of people who have Indicated
they wish to be an organ of lieul donor upon their
deaths

Every driver license and Identiflcation card
mailed from the Secretary of Stati's office
Includes a pre-printed. postage-paid enrollment
card. People can sign the card and drop It in the
mail. Tho Information li then forwarded to tho Gift
of Life Agency.

In Jinuafy, the Secretary of State expanded the
enrollment program. People cin now place their
name on the donor registry online through tho
department'§ Web site at www.000.Ilde.mi.us

Since Che enrollment program began, more then
190,000 hames hive boin addid to thi Mlchlln
Donor Regitry.

People into-•ted In obtaint,l I dohor regiltry
card or mor' Information on orgin don.tlon' c.n
contact Gift of U Agency * (800) 482-4,81

mAFF PHOTO,1 BY BRYAN MrrCHILL
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As I writethi•, I'm
in Tampa

and still
ateamed at

 NorthwestAfler wandering
through a line of
72 (I counted
them) bedrag-
gied, sun-

Mm, burned, tired
WEVOLAND tourists heading

back to still-cold
Michigan from

their •pring vacations here in
Florida, the Northwest ticket
agent could barely muster a
•mile.

No problem. It was indeed a
surly crowd. I smiled back
brightly enough for both of us. I
w. heading home after a tough
week on the road for business.
So what if the line at the Tampa
airport was turning mean? I
wasn't going to get mad. I would
mon be home.

-All I need is a boarding pass,"
I said, indicating I'd be carrying
on luggage and his Job would be
easy

-You'll need more than that,
air. Your flight was canceled."

He booked me on a 10:35 p.m,
flight because, he said, the air-
port up in Detroit had been
closed because of Friday's rains.

Why don't I believe him?
Closed?

*That's what we're told, sir."
The line behind me was getting
angrier by the minute. Word had
ipread and most were also head-
ing to Detroi t

So, taking the boarding pass,
now with five hours to kill, here
I am in Laptop Lane

It'§ a comfortable cubicle
equipped with a speedy Internet
port to which my laptop is now
connected, a Nortel telephone
that I can use to call anywhere
in the U.S. toll free. a FAX

machine, a Pentium desktop
with a nice 17-inch monitor and,
Tony, my Cvberspace
ooncierge "

Really, that's what his bust-
ness card reads.

If I have any technical ques-
tions, any difficultieg hooking
up, just holler, he says I didn't
rm attached and online in under

i three minutes. I hear him help-
ing other customers though, get-
ting their AOL accounts to log
on. Showing them how to config-
ure their network connections.

He's pretty good. I could use him
as a guest techie on my radio
•how

There are a dozen other Lap-
top Lanes that have opened
across the country, including
Detroit. I found this one from a

PC catchy lign in the hallway
1Peace, quiet and a Tl Line,= it
promieed Looking at all the
angry people waiting at the gate
for a plane that won't leave for
four hours yet, I shuffled in,
handed Tony my Amex card and,
for about $2 for every five min-
utes, am comfortably ensconced
in my quiet little cubicle.

It will coat me clome to $25
buck0 for an hour.

I'd blow that much on dinner
at the airport restaurant down
the terminal hallway. I decided
to settle for the peace, quiet and
Tl. Ill eat peanuts on the plane.
And wnte this column.

But maybe it was meant to be.
This is a pretty nifty discovery.
Laptop Lane. I like it.

Meanwhile, here's what'6 been
happening on the Net this week

Goofing ofr
A new study says workerv are

stealing company time to surf
the Web for fun, checking stock
prices, porno sites and passing
along company secrets to out-
siders by e-mail.

In addition, nearly one out of
five respondents received at
least one potentially offensive e-
mail per month from a co-work-
er. One in three corporate work-
ers said they spend 25 minutes
or more each day using the
Internet for Personal reasons.

Much of that time is spent
shopping, with the most popular
destination sites for vacations

and vehicle, Employee, report
wor»e behavior among their col-
leagues. Nearly one in 10
respondents Bay they have seen
co-worker, acce-ing adult sites,
while nearly one-third say they
have seen co-worker, job hunt-
ing on the Internet.

The remult? An increasing
number of companies are limit-
ing employee e-mail and institut-
ing sophisticated eavesdropping
and surveillance policies W mon-
itor just what it im workers are
doing when they log on to the
Net. The survey of 600 users
from different corporations waa
commissioned by Elron Soft-
ware, which makes e-mail filter-
ing software

AOL tactics

America Online may be the
world'§ biggest commercial
online service but there's a lot of

people who think its turning into
the Net's biggest bully, too. The
latest flap stems from tricky pro-
gramming tactics in the latest
version of AOL's software that
makes it all but impossible for
users to access rival Internet
Service Providers (ISFs).

A suit filed earlier this month

charges that it's an attempt -to
eliminate competition in the
Internet Service Provider Mar-

ket- by preempting the existing
dial-up settings of other ISPs'
customers. There "is no legiti-
mate business justification" for
such action, says the suit, which

1, being supported by a half-
dozen ISF, around the country

And that'. just the latest com-
plaint about Version 5 of the
AOL 00#ware. Other clam• action
muits have been filed accusing
AOL of making it intentionally
difficult to uninitall IW •oftware
and having adverse bffects on
other Internet program•
installed on the hard drives of
AOL subecribers. AOL claims it
has received few complainta but
when problems do occur, it's the
fault of the user, not the ioft-
ware

YZK alarmists

Juit when you thought it was
safe to open your e-mails, the
Y2K alarmists have found a new
cause: The current turmoil in the
financial markets. You'd think
they'd be hiding out of embar-
rassment. But not ao.

Now they're using the mailing
lists they collected during the
height of last year's Y2K worries
and telling their former followers
to hold on to their freeze-dried
food stocks and keep gasoline in
the generator because the mar-
ket crash ia going to trigger the
mother of all economic depres-
Sions.

What'B their angle? Greed,
They're trying to get people to
invest in coins and speculate in
gold as a protection against dot-
com mania. Toss their spam in
the trash. These people have no
credibility.

,

e _- _feei

That'i it from Laptop Lane New.Red.0 960 Monday-Fr•day
Till next week.... 73 at 6:26 p m and hu -PC Tall'

Mike Wendiand Nports about call m rodio ihow 68 heard mn•7
computers and the Internet for we•hend on TathRadio 1270,
NBC-televulon *tahon, coast-to- WXYT You can reach Mike
coast. His Net Newi Daily' through A.. web.it. at

Internet report, are on WWJ, www.pcm,he.com
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INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH STUDIES
(51D 349-5505 1 (800) 682-6663

Robert J . B 24 M.D.

get_ier, w
your family -lea_thy

:

MEDICAL

DATEBOOK

It•im for Medical Datebook are

Welcome and should be sent to:

Medical Datebook. c/o The
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150. e
mail rskoglund@oe
homecomm.net or faxed to

(734) 591 7279.

WED, APRIL 26
ImCTU DYSI:IlcTION

Free outreach program on -erre-
tile dysfunction" 4 impotencet

1
presented by Dr John Frederick

Harb 7 p.m., St Mary }lospital.
Marion Professional Bldg,
14555 Levan Rd . 1.tvonia Call

(734) 462-5858.

THUR, APRIL 27
m il IVIVE- man-f-Di

Topics will cover the latest tech
nology and remarkable But·ress
by top immunologist,; for
immune gy,tem disor(len Much
u cancer, 4[V/AIDS, arthritis.
chronic fatigue, luput,, and more
Free. 7pm Comfort Inn, 2455
Carpenter Road, Ann Artwir

C kire C Ill<)iCCS I IMC ) B pn,ud to p.,rl„cr w 111, C):lkw'ood licalthcare !4; >,teni
4.\ I Ill
0/ 130.-

- 1

SAT, APRIL 29
TAI Cm UNE,In
Dr. Jes. Goodman will be giving
a free lecture on the health IN·n

ent. of Taoist Tai ('hi on Sat

April 29 from 10 a m to noon
38121 Ann Arbor Road. I.tvown

The public 18 W¢'}Conle ( 'all : 248 +
332-1281

TUE, MAY 2-16
"00(001.-007
Ikarn to URe mu,1(le te"Mting

techniquea to deter,miw which
vitam:n, herbo, and foodH arr
b-t. Co.t i. $115 ('lai414 runs

Tue May 2- 16, from 11-9 p m
Healing Arts Clinic ts located 81
340 N Main Street 207 0557

.till| 110 1,11, 01, 1.111 P.&11!k·r. ,17 54 11!r (.(,ilitillinit, C 1 )11•lt.|Crc J onc, )| t|k' 1( Jl|Ilig hi·.1|th, dir 0, 01(·1114 04..

4 ).lkwood prouck·. *intic# to mort thin 1 2 1111111,)111%7,111(· in

35 >,outlic.ist Nlic}ligilll COninillilitiCN. 1{,1,111,c c),ik,<r,od ,1. p.trt Oakwood
01 intr tictnork mc.in4 fli.i[ (hirc C lioiccs HMO 1111},A

.cric·. u,u Nith 39 11(}rpitill>; and more (11.411 5,00() phyicianN Care Choices
M.O

1„ Ic·.ir,1111, irc .lbout c .irc ( 11, ita·* 114< I all coll trc·c 1 -800-261 -3192 * 444 .,-# Acn

.-
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: BUSINESS MARKETPLACE BUSINESS CALENDAR

Office of the Year
i Accountant, Connection

tic. of Lavonia hu been award-
241 the Ofice of the Year Award
6/ the Michigan Association of

;taffing Services for the largest
Wcrease in production in the
State of Michigan during 1999.
The company provides tempo-
tary and permanent placement

gf accounting and financial pro-
(sionals. They can be reached
#(734) 513-7800.
Excellence award

Johnmon Controls in Ply-
mouth has received Ford Motor

Company's 1999 World Excel-

lence Award in the gold category
for the automotive batteries it

supplies. The company was one
of just 11 Ford suppliers around
the world to receive the award
for 1999.

We're honored to receive this

award from Ford, which recog-
nizes our efforts for excelling in
quality,- said Greg S. Moore,
manager of original equipment
sales.

"The suppliers who have
earned the World Excellence
Award are members of an exclu-

sive world-class club; said Car-
los Mazzorin, Ford group vice
president of Global Purchasing
and South America.

Items from the Obaervertand
area for the Buiiness Calendar
can be lent to: Obmerver Newspa-
per, 36251 Schootcraft Road,
Lwonia, MI 48150 attention.
Buiineu Calendar.

WED, APRIL 26
I.»118'1IWORK

"Imil'UW"/Vill

Laurel Park Chapter meets 7-
8:30 a.m. at Archie's Restaurant,

30471 Plymouth Road, Livonia.
Call BNI office at (810) 323-

3800.

FRI, APRIL 29

Livonia Chapter meet8 7.8:30
a m. at Senate Koney Island on
Plymouth Road near Stark. Call
BNI oflice at (810) 323-3800.

SAT, APRIL 29
m All<:Ii:Illon

The Irish Genealogical Society of
Michigan will sponsor a work-
shop titled -Netting Your British

Iales Ancestori- using the Inter-
net beginning 2 p.m. at the Gael-
ic Ikague/Irish American Club,
2068 Michigan Avenue (three

blocks west of Tiger Stadium),
Detroit. No charge. For more
information, contact

Richard M Doherty at ( 248) 879-

9352 or Dena Lange at ( 248)
478-8496

FRI, MAY 12
MIESTA 1-PAIIA IAU

The Michigan Hispanic Chamber

of Commene hoGU ita 11th

Annivermiry Fie•ta Hipana Ball
at the Ritz Carlton in Dearborn

The VIP reception begins at 6.30
p. m. followed by dinner and

dancing at 7:30 p.m Mr Bo
Andersion, executive in charge
of worldwide purchasing for
General Motors Corp., u event

chairman. The ball provides an
opportunity to network with
business representatives and
meet corporate sponsors. For
tickets, contact MHCC at (248)
208-9915.

OMNIBUS offers online degree programs
One week to a

.ifestyle

I

AL
DLY

Plymouth Condominiums 10

better 1
Do you want to live a more

healthy lifestyle but need some
help in getting started?

Dr. Arthur Weaver, a Wayne
State University emeritus pro-
fessor of surgery and well-known
anti-smoking crusader, extends
an invitation to participate in
his Better Living Seminars
Health Camp near Grayling,
Mich., May 7-14. The camp
offers an interesting, informa-
tive and exciting approach to
health education combined with

a full week's vacation on 900

wooded acres surrounding Lake

Shellenbarger.
- - -A variety of health seminars

will be offered during the week.
including:

I Stop smoking
1 Vegetarian cooking
1 Weight control
 Stress control

• Lo-impact aerobics
- Many people use this camp as
11 "live in" smoking cessation

Dpportunity that has 24-hour
pupport available, said Weaver
4everal people have been able
20 stop smoking who have tried
iverything else without success."
i Weaver has conducted hun-

;ireds of smoking cessation pro-
;rams in this country and
•broad for more than 30 years.
3{is "Breathe Free-Stop Smoking

jirograms" have been held in
tivonia, Southfield, Plymouth
€hd at Botsford General Hospi-
hl in Novi.

1 The camp offers an
Interesting, Informative
md exdting approach
tohealth education
combined with a full

wook'§ vacation on 900

wooded acres mb

rounding Lake Shellen·
bari-.

The Health Camp seminars
will be interspersed with recre-

ation, fun and time for socializ-

ing with staff and guests.
There'll also be time for thought-
ful reflection. Delicious vegetari-
an meals that include fruits,

nuts, vegetables, whole grains
and dairy products will be
served three times a day.

"Individuals seeking changes
in their eating patterns have
found that the one week with

individual nutrition congultation

and the opportunity to experi-
ence the really delicious low-
cholesterol cooking made mak-
ing changes quite easy," said
Weaver.

The Better Living Seminars
Health Camp is staffed by volun-
teer professionals. The all-inclu-
sive price is $425 per person or
$800 per couple. For more infor-
mation, contact Weaver at (248)
349-5683 or e-mail:

aweave!*webbernet.net

OMNIBUS, the online pro-
gram that enables students to
earn three degrees in four years,
is accepting applications for fall
2000. A collaboration between

Schoolcraft College and Madon-
na University, the Online Multi-
degrees in National and Interna-
tional Business program irants
an associate, bachelor's and

master's degree with one appli-
cation process and for a set fee.

Students accepted for the asso-

ciate degree at Schoolcra auto-
matically are accepted for the
advanced degrees at Madonna.
Students complete 152 credit
hours, studying in three 12-week
terms per year, with one four-
week intercession and no classes

in August and December.
Tuition remains $190 per cred-

it hour, including all fees, books
and course materials. It is guar-
anteed for the entire four-year
program and totals $29,000 for
the three degrees.

OMNIBUS students do their

TO'
VOU

work, team projects and commu-
nication online. The program
stresses: Core business skills,
information retrieval from elec-

tronic as well as traditional

sources, skillsin managing work
using information technology,

teamwork skills, and global
managemen€ and leadership
skills

The first OMNIBUS student8,

who began their studies in 1997,
will receive their master's degree
in July 2001. Of the 16 students
studying now at Madonna, 11
placed on the dean's list for the
fall semester.

"The program clearly reflects
the revolution in education,"
said Jeanne Bonner, Schoolcraft

College associate dean for liberal
arts, independent and distance
learning. "We see record enroll-
ments for Web-based courses.

Even law and nursing courses
have gone online. There is no
significant difference in the
quality of the instruction a stu-

$25,000 + 5.25,#

dent receives on campus or at a
distance."

The OMNIBUS program

places emphasis on four areas,
developing one during each of
the four years of study: Effective
communications and decision

making; global citizenship and
diversity for international devel-
opment; paradigms for organiza-
tional change; and tomorrow's
leadership for world organiza-
tion.

Orientation for new

OMNIBUS students is; sched-

1954 PA 188 Pl

NOTICE OF SPECIAL A

Charter Townsl

Wayne Coun

TO RESII)ENTS AND PROPER'

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH,

ANY OTHER INTERESTED Pl

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that as a

within the Township signed by the
footage constitutes more than 504

hereinafter described Special .Assessn
of the Charter Township of Plymout}
on Napier Road and to create a Spec
cost thereof by Special Assessment agi

Notice is hereby given to all pei
Trustees of the Charter Township of
intention W make the hereinafter desc

The proposed improvemen
aa,phalt pavement construe
road as well as miscellane

work which ma¥ be needed '

the asphalt road pavement
the northern edge-of-pavern

proceeds northerly along r
5,370 feet to the south nght

That il has further been tentatively di

lots and parcels of land will specially
will constitute a Special Assehament I
improvement shall be ai,sessed

The district limit along N
folion·Ing parcel,4/Lots Lot

Country Acres of Plymouth 1
the Country Acres of Plymo
Condominium numbern 1-1

uled for Sept. 9-10. There is a
nonrefundable application fee of
$120, which is applied toward
tuition. Applicants must furnish
transcripts, achievement test
results, a letter of intent and a
letter of recommendation. In

addition, there are computer and
soflware requirements students
must fulfill.

Call (734) 462-4599. School.

craft College, 18600 Haggerty
Road in Liuonia, between Six

and Seven Mile roads, just west
of I-275.

ROCEEDINGS

SSESSMENT HEARING

ip of Plymouth
ty, Michigan

rY OWNERS OF THE CHARTER

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, AN[)

ERSONS

result of Petitiona of property owners
record owners of land whose front

F of the total front footage of the
ient District and the Township Board
1 proposes road paving Improvements
11 Aessment for the recovery of the

inst the properties benefited therein

sons interested, that the Board of

Plymouth haN tentatively declared its

·ribed improvement
ts Mhall consist of two-lane

led over the existing gravel
ous driveway and drainage

to facilitate the placement of
The project commences at

ent of Ann Arbor Road and

Vapier Road approximately
of-way line of Powell Road

.termined that Lhe following described

benefit from gaid improvements and
District againvt which the cost of said

apier Road Consista of the
numbers. 212-263 of the

iubdivmion No 4.264-299 of

uth'g Subdivision No 5, and

34 of the ('ountry Acres of
cated in the Northwed 4 of

t

Peak performance coach
Section 36 of T 156., R ME , of Plymouth Township.
Wayne Count>, Michigan

PLEASE TAKE Ft-'ETHER NOTICE that the Board of Trustre.

Charter Township of Plymouth shall meet on Tue*lay, May 2,2

Any Robbin
:-Anthony Robbins, "America's
Nesults Coach," is coming to the
falace of Auburn I-Iills on

kednes(lay, May 10, to host
BResults 2000 - Peak Perfor-

1*ance for the New Millennium.
--'Our objective is not simply to
inspire and entertain. We want
Io empower anyone who attends
kith the proven tools they need
$0 achieve measurable and last-
ing results in their lives." said
kebbins.
Z Featured speakers include
Donald Trump; General H. Nor-
iman Schwarzkof; Sugar Ray

Leonard, Brian Tracy, sales
authority, Joan Lunden, broad-
cast journalist; Herb Cohen,
negotiation e*pert; and Sanford
Botkin, former IRS attorney and
tax expert.

Robbins was featured in the
Jan. 10, 2000, issue of

"Newsweek" article on the Unit-

ed States self-improvement
industry. He is the author of Bev-
eral motivational books and edu-

cational videos. Reserved seat-

ing tickets for the event begin at
$49. For more information, call
(800) 683-3370.

%$10,000 - $24,999 5.00 AM

Park your money where great ntes and total liquidity
' give you a clear savings advantage.

Rates available for new deposits on!,

REPUBLIC
-1 BANK

Bloomfield Hilli • 1 700 N Woodward, Suite B (248) 258-f 100

Farmington Hills • 31155 Northwestern Highway (248).737-0444
Plymouth • 186 S Main Street (734) 459-7800

Northville • 39901 W Eight Mile Road (248) 714-0775

1-800-758-0753

 Annual knt¥ Yi,ld (APY} - of 4/10/00 $10,000 rn,nimum,0 open mouni ... N.I.-

$1 19.999 €,rn, 2 024 APY Fee, may rduce e,rnin,• Vaiiable raic. iubic·u to
ching, mihout ,-,ci Limied io i,* :ran,frn p,i mon, h. oi wh„ch no ma,e :han

 N. re third Pon- No Lm„ ie ton#1,0™ r,-6 m per,- Lim,id (,Fne ofl„ rn,v ia# i6 -chdr,- . any Ime

1 1,1:lili 1, il' 1,111 i lilli

nf the

(*M} at

7-30 p.m. in the meeting room ut Township Hal], 42350 Ann Arbor Rd

Pl>mouth, Michigan 48170, for the purpose of reviewing .aid proposed
Special Agessment I),strict. and hearing objections to the improvement.
creation of the Special Assessment District, and the assessment thereon All
persons niny then and there appear and make any objection. they may have
to wuch improvement and a·,sesement Appearance and protest at the

hearing ts required n order to appeal the amount. if any. of the .pecial
agie»Mment to the state tax tribunal. An owner or party in interest, or agent
thereof, may appear in person at the heanng. or may file an appearance or
pruteit by letter All parties or agents appearing in perxon at the heanng fur
purpose,i of prote:,t „hould reque,t the appearance be entered into the

record of the meeting

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER Ni)TICK that the property owner. have
proposed to waive their right to a :30-day hold period between the Hearing
of Neces,lity und the }learing of A,sessment Therefore the intention i. to
hold both heanng. at the meeting time identified above

1'1.EASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the plans and :pecifications are
betng devel„prd and reviewed by the engineer E. timate,4 of COMt and
recommendations of the engineer for ,aid propomed Special Aj,sessment

Dultrict have been filed with the Township und are available for putilic
examination at the office of thi· Township Clerk The estimate of- cost,• of
Mtieli conj,truction 14 in the approximate amount of $1.424,000 00 and the·
total to be fuuinced hv the Special A»eNS,lient Duatrict has been Bet at
$594,24)0

PilASE TAKE Ell<THER NOTICE that periodic red,·termination of
rimts fur the propo.,rd Special A.,4.46.ment 1)1.trict mav be necel,Hari· kilid
mav he made without further ncitict' to tht· record „Wn,·rs cir parlit·: 1,1
niterrit In the properts

lirciltlic cil>,v

tlli h :Illc ltv

MARILYN MAFEN(;11.1.

c 'hrter Town,hip of Plymmth
423.50 Ann Arbor Road

I'luncuth. Michigan 48!70
, 734 45.13840

1'111•11. h l,pri! 29 825 b•M·

00:1>()11

Allergy season ts in tull bloom - you can't avoid it
But you can rid yourself of the problems that spring
up this time of year

Drs Deborah Oberdoerster Marc McMorris and James

Baldw,n, board-cettified allergists and immunologists,
can help you manage symptoms and control your con-
dition They treat patients with

• seasonal. Indoof and dande, allerg,c disorders
• nasal, ear and throat complaints

• ellergic skin disorders
• asthma and related respicaton -' r
• immunodeficiency

• industrial related breathing o, ilems

Most malof Instirance plans arb acce

AlliM, Asthma and Clinical
Immunology Anociates el Michigan

St Joseph Mercy Hosptial
Re,chert Health Building
Ann Arbor. MI 48107

17341572 8834

/:091 University of Michigan
I" Health System -

I pr ODIe

skin Ot

Hey Kevin,
finally made

il! and we

couldn't be

prouder.
world awaits

jur talent and

sunny disposition

Love, Mom, Dad, Aunt Sarah

and Pogo.

Actjtal size ot your message

lulie,
Who says
beauty and
brains don't

come in the I
gme body. 2---I-J'

proof they're all wrong!
C ongratulations to our beautiful
honor student!

love, Mom, Dad, and Andy

Salute that special graduaw>in
your own speciaLWBE. ,

ON SUNDAY, MAY 21,
Say Congratulations to your special gr,
your hometown newspaper for lust.3209. 1. -

. 8 . Sh L - --./heSelect a picture of your gr
was a little person, or a send a current picture
by Monday, May 15, 2000.
Indicate whether you'd like your Inessage to appear in
The Observer or Eccentric newspapers.

Mail your check or money order along with photo and message to:
THF

i Observer 6 Ircentrit
NEWSPMPFR¢4

36251 Schoolcraft Livonia, MI 48150

Attention "Graduate-

NOTE: 11 you would like your picture returned, enclow a ulf -addre•Ded, stampid Involopi

Fir*[*lE*laI@ablill.

4 , ,
. / . 1---.-- 1


